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AFFIDAVIT OF TI AN-TECK GO
I, Tian-teck Go of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, AFFIRM AND SAY:
1.

I was retained by legal counsel for the Plaintiff McSheffrey to provide an actuarial
analysis of the impact of the enrolment in two pension plans on a particular group
of employees who worked in the long term care sector in Ontario (the
"McSheffrey class").

2.

1 have personal knowledge of the matters deposed to below. Where I make
statements in this affidavit that are not within my personal knowledge, I have
identified the source of that information and belief and I believe such information
to be true.

3.

1 am a Consulting Actuary and have been a Fellow of the Canadian Institute of
Actuaries and a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries since 1983. A copy of my
curriculum vitae (C.V.) is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit "l".

4.

1 have prepared three reports (in 2012) as follows:

(a)

An actuarial analysis of Ms. Susan McSheffrey's Pension Entitlements,
with a calculation date of December 31, 2008 ("McSheffrey 2008 Report")
(attached as Exhibit " 2 )

(b)

An actuarial analysis of Ms. Susan McSheffrey's Pension Entitlements
with a calculation date of December 31, 201 1 ("McSheffrey 201 1 Report")
(attached as Exhibit "3); and

(c)

An actuarial analysis of Ms. Gay Spong's Pension Entitlements, with a
calculation date of December 31, 201 1 ("Spong 201 1 Report") (attached
as Exhibit "4").
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5.
Sue McSheffrey
5.

1 have been advised by Ms. McSheffrey, the Plaintiff, and Ms. Susan Ursel and

Ms. Andrea Wobick, counsel for the McSheffrey class, of the following, which I
believe to be true:
(a)

Sue McSheffrey is a representative plaintiff in a class action filed under
the Class Proceedings Act, 1992;

(b)

Ms. McSheffrey was enrolled in the Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System pension plan ("OMERS") by virtue of her employment
with Renfrew County & District Health Unit;

(c)

In 1997, Ms. McSheffrey's employment was transferred to Renfrew
Community Care Access Centre ("Renfrew CCAC");

(d)

In 1997, Ms. McSheffrey was enrolled in what was then the Hospitals of
Ontario Pension Plan and is now the Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan
("HOOPP") by virtue of her employment with Renfrew CCAC;

(e)

In 2007, Ms. McSheffrey commenced work for the Champlain CCAC due
to a merger of several CCACs, including the Renfrew CCAC; and

(f)

Ms. McSheffrey continues to make pension contributions to HOOPP by
virtue of her employment with the Champlain CCAC.

Gay Spong

6.

I have been advised by Ms. Gay Spong and counsel for the McSheffrey class, of

the following, which I believe to be true:
(a)

Gay Spong is a member of the McSheffrey class;

(b)

Ms. Spong was enrolled in the VON pension plan by virtue of her
employment with VON prior to 1997;

(c)

In or around 1997, Ms. Spong's employment was transferred to Hamilton
CCAC;

(d)

In or around 1997, Ms. Spong was enrolled in HOOPP by virtue of her
employment with Hamilton CCAC; and

(e)

Ms. Spong retired from her employment with Hamilton CCAC and
commenced collecting her pension from the VON pension plan and
HOOPP in or around 2004.

McSheffrey Class

7.

1 have been advised by counsel for the McSheffrey class and I believe it to be

true that McSheffrey class members have the following common characteristics:
(a)

They have worked for either home care programs and placement
coordination services which provided direct medical, therapeutic, personal
and other services to individuals in their homes and were operated by
Ontario's municipal governments and private entities;

(b)

By virtue of their employment outlined in paragraph 7(a), some employees
were enrolled in OMERS, VON or Family Services Association ("FSA)
pension plan;

(c)

I have been advised by legal counsel and I do verily believe that no

members of the McSheffrey class are enrolled in the FSA pension plan;
(d)

By virtue of their employment they were members of one of the following
unions: AAHP:O, OPSEU, ClPP and/or CUPE;

(e)

In 199'7, the Ministry of Health created 43 CCACs to deliver the functions
of home care programs and placement coordination services previously
delivered by municipalities and private entities;

(f)

Many employees of the home care programs and placement coordination
services then commenced employment with the CCACs;

(g)

The employees of the CCACs were enrolled in HOOPP; and

(h)

Members of the McSheffrey class are enrolled in two pension plans: either
OMERS and HOOPP or VON and HOOPP.

8.

In the course of preparing my actuarial analysis, I reviewed the following
documents:
(a)

Various pension statements relating to Ms. McSheffrey from OMERS and
HOOPP, which are attached as Exhibit "5";

(b)

Salary information for Ms. McSheffrey regarding her employment with
Renfrew CCAC which is also attached as Exhibit "5";

(c)

Plan texts for OMERS, VON and HOOPP;

(d)

Various pension statements and pay information relating to Ms. Gay
Spong from VON and HOOPP, attached as Exhibit "6";

(e)

Actuarial Valuation Report on the Value of 'Lost' Pension Entitlements of
Ms. Susan McSheffrey, drafted by Mel Norton dated, April 15 2009,
attached as Exhibit "28" to the Affidavit of Ms. McSheffrey (the "Norton
Report");

Actuarial Advice Prior to Mediation in 2009

9.

In 2009 1 was retained to provide advice in preparation for a mediation that took
place in May of 2009 (the "Adams Mediation").

10.

Prior to the mediation, I reviewed the Norton Report and Ms. McSheffrey's
pension documents that are dated prior to 2009 (all of which are found at Exhibit

11.

However, I did not provide a written expert report at that time.

12.

At that time (prior to the mediation), I advised Ms. Susan Ursel and Ms. Andrea
Wobick, counsel for the McSheffrey class, that, in my opinion, the impact of being
enrolled in both OMERS and HOOPP had a range of potential outcomes for Ms.
McSheffrey, including that if she terminated her plan membership or retired at an
earlier age/date than the ages/dates set out in the Norton Report, she may in fact

experience an increase in the total value of her pension compared to if she had
been enrolled in OMERS only. By the term "value", I refer to actuarial present
value ("APV), which is a value that is calculated using actuarial methods and
assumptions as outlined in my reports attached as Exhibits "2", "3" and "4".
13.

1 also advised counsel for the McSheffrey class that I believed other class

members may also have a range of outcomes, including that they may have a
pension of a greater value than if they were enrolled in just OMERS, depending
on their length of service, the date of their retirement, and other factors.
14.

Finally, I advised counsel that it was my opinion that the only way to completely
and accurately calculate the impact of enrolment in the two pension plans was to
assess each class member individually at the date of his or her retirement or
termination.

15.

1 attended the Adams Mediation on May 26,2009.

McSheffrey Reports

16.

The McSheffrey Report with a date of December 31 2008 used for calculation
reflects the verbal information and analysis that I provided to counsel for
McSheffrey prior to the Adams mediation.

17.

1 am advised by Ms. McSheffrey and by reviewing her pension statements and I

do verily believe that as of December 31, 2008, Ms. McSheffrey was 48.88 years
of age.

18.

As the McSheffrey 2008 and the McSheffrey 201 1 Reports indicate, I examined
two different scenarios to compare them:
(a)

the amount of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension under both OMERS and
HOOPP assuming retirement at the ages of 48.88, 51 38, 55.05, 60.06,
60.63 and 65.05 ("Scenario 1"); and

(b)

the expected amount of Ms. McSheffrey's pension at the same ages noted
in paragraph 7(a) if she had been able to continue accruing pension under
OMERS only ("Scenario 2 ) .

19.

My calculations show that the comparative values of Ms. McSheffrey's estimated
pension entitlements in Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 differ depending on the age at
which she terminates her plan membership or retires.

20.

For example, if Ms. McSheffrey retired at the age of 65.05, my calculations show
that the total value of her pension would be greater had she been able to stay in
OMERS (Scenario 2) than Ms. McSheffrey's current position of having accrued
pension in both OMERS and HOOPP (Scenario 1).

21.

However, my calculations also demonstrate that if Ms. McSheffrey retired at the
age of 55.05, the expected value of her pension under the two pension plan
arrangement under Scenario 1 is greater than under the OMERS-only
arrangement of Scenario 2.

22.

While Ms. McSheffrey's estimated pension entitlements at the ages of retirement
mentioned above in my 2008 and 201 1 Reports are different, my calculations
show the same pattern in each report, which is that at some dates of retirement

Ms. McSheffrey's pension value is greater under the two pension Scenario 1 and
at some dates of retirement her pension value is lower under the one pension
Scenario 2. In other words, the impact of the enrolment in two pension plans
remains the same regardless of whether I use 2008 or 201 1 as the date of
calculation.

Spong 2011 Report
23.

For Ms. Spong, I used a calculation date of December 31, 201 1 only.

24.

1 am advised by counsel and by my review of Ms. Spong's pension documents
found at Exhibit " 6 that Ms. Spong retired and commenced collecting her
HOOPP pension and VON pensions in 2004, at which point she was
approximately 65 years of age.

25.

1 examined two scenarios with respect to Ms. Spong:

(a)

the actuarial present value of her accrued pension under current
circumstances (both VON and HOOPP) (Scenario 1); and

(b)

the estimated actuarial present value of her accrued pension had she
remained enrolled in the VON pension plan only (Scenario 2).

26.

My calculations show that the value of Ms. Spong's pension under Scenario 1
(her current circumstances) is actually greater than it would have been had she
remained solely in the VON pension plan (Scenario 2).

A Comparison of my Calculations as at December 31 2008 and the Norton Report
27.

As noted at pages 10-12 of the McSheffrey 2008 Report, I compared my analysis
to the analysis of Mr. Norton contained in the Norton Report (Exhibit "28" to the
Affidavit of Ms. McSheffrey).

28.

Using the ages of retirement of 60 and 65 years respectively for Ms. McSheffrey,
Mr. Norton and I arrived at different results with respect to projected difference in
the value of Ms. McSheffrey's pension under Scenarios 1 and 2 referred to
above.

29.

As stated at page 11 of the McSheffrey 2008 Report, all actuarial calculations are
approximate, and different approximation methods may yield different results.
Mr. Norton and I used different actuarial methods which, in my opinion, accounts
for the difference in our results.

30.

The method that I used is often referred to as the "ex~licitindexation method",
while the method that Mr. Norton used is often referred to as the "im~licit
indexation method". At page 11 of my Report I explained the two methods and
summarized the differences as follows:
(a)

Different approximation methods were used by the Norton Report and this
report for the purposes of determining the accrued pension as well as the
APVs of the accrued pension as at the assumed retirement dates.

(b)

Consistent with our general practice when preparing a report of this type,
we determine the accrued pension as at the date of termination or
retirement by first projecting the nominal dollar amounts of Ms.
McSheffrey's monthly salary and applicable YMPE during the final five
years before her assumed termination or retirement using the assumed
implied inflation rates and assumed rates of salary increase as detailed
earlier in this report using the information on her actual historical salary
and YMPE. For her pension after retirement, we estimated the nominal

dollar amount of her monthly pension using the implied inflation rates
adjusted to reflect the indexation provisions of the plan. We then
calculated the APV of her monthly pension payments as at the assumed
dates of termination or retirement using the non-indexed interest rates and
mortality assumption as stated in this report. This method is sometimes
referred to as the "explicit indexation method". We then discounted the
APVs as at the assumed date or termination or retirement to the valuation
date with interest only using the non-indexed interest rates.
(c)

The Norton Report calculated the APV of Ms. McSheffrey's pension
entitlement based on her accrued pension as at the date of valuation. To
take into consideration the increase to her pension due to future increases
in salary and YMPE, and the indexation of benefits after retirement, the
Norton Report discounted the accrued pension, in current dollars, with
interest and mortality. The interest rates used are the fully indexed rates
or the non-indexed rates, as applicable, adjusted to reflect the
assumptions on salary increase or indexation. This method is sometimes
referred to as the "implicit indexation method".

(d)

While it is my opinion that that the "explicit indexation method" is a more
refined method in the sense that calculations using the "explicit indexation
method" take into consideration more actual historical information and
more specific provisions of the pension plan when performing the
calculations. The "implicit indexations method" is a widely accepted
approximation method used by pension actuaries and actuaries doing
actuarial evidence work in Canada. It should be noted that the "implicit
indexation method" was the most commonly used method among
actuaries preparing reports for Ontario family law purpose prior to January
1,2012.

FACTORS AFFECTING WHETHER MEMBERS WILL EXPERIENCE A GAIN OR
LOSS

31.

There are some background factors about the relevant pension plans that are
relevant to my analysis. Those factors include but are not limited to:
(a)

The normal retirement date (e.g., the date at which a member can retire
with an unreduced pension) varies under each relevant pension plan is:
(i)

For HOOPP, 60 years of age (as long as a member has two years'
service);

(ii)

for OMERS, 65 years;

(b)

(iii)

for FSA, 65 years; and

(iv)

for VON, 60 years.

The reduction in pension benefits when a member chooses retirement
prior to achieving an unreduced retirement date (e.g., takes early
retirement) varies under each of the four pension plans.

(c)

The amount of the pension benefit for a survivor spouse varies under each
of the four relevant pension plans.

32.

It is my actuarial opinion that the following are major factors that can affect
whether a member will experience a "gain" or a "loss" based on enrolment in two
pension plans as compared to enrolment in just one pension plan:
(a)

a member's past and future pensionable earnings;

(b)

the number of years of pensionable service that a member acquired prior
to divestiture;

(c)

whether any of the relevant pension plans either continue, commence or
cease ad hoc pension increases';

(d)

whether a member has a spouse (as some of the plans have more
generous survivor benefits than others);

1 OMERS is the only pension plan out of the four relevant plans that contractually requires pension increases in accordance with the Consumer Price Index. For
other plans, indexing or ad hoc increases are provided for at the discretion of the plans' administrators.

(e)

whether a member has "purchased" any service credits (in other words,
they have contributed to the pension plan for years where they had
previously not made contributions); and

(f)

for members with credited service under HOOPP prior to joining OMERS
or VON, the treatment of such credited service (whether it is treated as a
separate deferred pension or whether the prior service is included in the
calculation of total service at the time of retirementltermination).

33.

It was my opinion prior to the Adams mediation that the impact of the enrolment
in two pension plans (OMERS and HOOPP) compared to the enrolment in
OMERS only will have variable results depending on the date of the termination
of plan membership or retirement for Ms. McSheffrey, and that the true results
cannot be ascertained until she actually terminates or retires.

34.

It remains my opinion, as outlined in the McSheffrey 2008 Report and the
McSheffrey 201 1 Report, that the impact of the enrolment in two pension plans
compared to enrolment in OMERS only will have variable results depending on
the factors outlined above.

35.

It also remains my opinion that, depending on the date of termination or
retirement of each of the class members and the factors outlined above, some of
those members will experience an increase in the total value of the pensions
based on their enrolment in both HOOPP and OMERS or VON and HOOPP
rather than just OMERS or just VON, and some will experience a decrease in the
total value.

36.

It is my opinion that the only way to determine the impact of enrolment in two
pension plans instead of one plan is to calculate the value of the pension at the
date of actual retirement or termination for each class member.

37.

While it is possible to make vew aeneral statements about how each of the
above factors may impact whether a member experiences a gain or a loss for
each plan, it remains my opinion that it is not possible to determine the exact
impact of various combinations of these factors without completing an individual
calculation for each class member.

ESTIMATED TIME REQUIRED AND COST TO CALCULATE EACH MEMBER'S
PROJECTED GAIN OR LOSS

38.

It is my best estimate that at a minimum, I or my staff would require two hours to
complete an evaluation of the impact on a member's pension at the point of
termination or retirement.

39.

My estimate of the amount of time to complete an evaluation assumes that I
would have access to all of the information and documentation that I needed
without having to communicate with the member for follow up information.

40.

My time estimate of two hours does not include an amount of time for gathering
relevant and necessary documentation from the member. If I or my staff was
required to communicate with members to outline the required documentation, or
assist a member in gathering such information, then the amount of time required
would increase.

41.

Whether a more junior member of my staff or I would be involved in completing
these evaluations would depend on the complexity of the matter, the availability,

completeness and reliability of the data provided, and the employment history of
the member.
42.

Any of the following factors would certainly increase the amount of time that it
would take me or my staff to provide an analysis as outlined above:
(a)

the lack of availability of relevant information such as earnings and service
history (which is quite likely to arise, especially for members employed on
a part time basis and who may have retiredlterminated membership
several years ago);

(b)

if a member had "purchased" any pension service or transferred service

from a different pension plan; and
(c)
43.

changes to any of the pension plans themselves.

If any of the above factors are at play, it is quite plausible that a calculation of the

impact of enrolment in two pension plans could require in excess of ten hours
and would likely need to be completed by me or my associate, rather than a
junior assistant.
44.

The relevant rates for me and my staff are as follows:
(a)

My hourly rate is currently $325 plus tax;

(b)

An associate's hourly rate is currently $225 plus tax;

(c)

A junior assistant's hourly rate is currently $75 to $150 plus tax, depending
on their qualifications and experience.

45.

If these calculations were to occur over the next several years, it is reasonable to
assumz'that these hourly rates would be increased in accordance with
experience and inflation.

46.

In the highly unlikely event that all calculations were straightforward, my best
estimate of the amount of time that it could take to evaluate approximately 2,400
members is approximately 5,000 hours at a minimum and anywhere from
$375,000 to $1,000,000 to complete these individual calculations.

47.

However, as it can be expected that some members will experience some of the
factors outlined above that will increase the time required, it is possible that the
cost of individually calculating the impact for each class member would exceed
$1,000,000.

48.

Without actually assessing individual members, it is not possible to be more
precise in regards to the amount of time required and the cost associated with
individual calculations.

49.

Attached as Exhibit "7" is my executed Acknowledgment of Expert's Duty form.

50.

1 make this affidavit for no improper purpose.

AFFIRMED before me at the City of
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Tab 1

This is Exhibit "1" referred to
in the Affidavit of Tian-teck Go
Sworn this 15" day of November, 2012.

Summary of Qualifications and Experience for
Tian-teck GO,FSA, FCIA, Consulting Actuary
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
e
e

Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries (1983)
Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (1983)

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
e
e
e

July 2002 to present
May 1996 to June 2002
June 1987 to May 1996
August 1975 to May 1987

Consulting Actuary, Scott, Go Associates Inc.
Consulting Actuary, Robertson, Eadie & Associates
Actuary / Director, Actuarial Services Branch,
Pension Commission of Ontario, Ministry of Finance
Various actuarial positions, Mutual Life of Canada

WORK EXPERIENCE
Provided actuarial services to lawyers in legal proceedings and negotiations since 1987
Provided advice to unions, other employee groups and individual pension plan members in
negotiations on pension matters since 2002, including the establishment and implementation
of a supple~nentalemployee retirement plan
Prepared actuarial reports for lawyers on pension entitlements of pension plan members,
including review of entitlements, preparation of actuarial reports on loss of pension benefits
on termination, and review of reports prepared by other actuaries
Provided advice to lawyers on actuarial and pension matters in class action lawsuits including
obtaining certification, preparing reports, reaching settlement and preparation of revised plan
documents
Reviewed pension plan actuarial reports filed with regulatory authorities prepared by other
actuaries since 1987 (for lawyers, unions and other employee groups since 2002)
Prepared pension plan actuarial reports filed with regulatory autliorities from 1996 to 2002
Signed over one thousand actuarial reports on marriage breakdown as required ~ ~ n dthe
er
Ontario Family Law Act since 1996
Qualified as expert witness in Ontario

PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT
Canadian Institute of Actuaries
Committee on Pension Plan Financial Reporting, member, 1988 to 1995
Committee on Actuarial Evidence Practice, member, 1997 to 201 1
Task Force on Pension Plan Actuarial Report Content, member, 201 1 to present
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2000, Meeting Co-ordinator
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2001, Speaker, Current Topics in Marriage Breakdown
Valuations
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2004, Moderator, Panel Discussion: The New Transfer Value
Standard
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2006, Spealcer, Actuarial Evidence and Pension Consulting Where the Twain Meet and Overlap
Actuarial Evidence Seminar 2008, Moderator, Current Issues in Marriage Breakdown

Tab 2

This is Exhibit "2" referred to
f Tian-teck Go
day of November, 2012.
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4950 Yonge Street, Suite 2200, Toronto, ON M2N 6K1
Telephone: 416 568 2878 Fax: 4'16 585 9351

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
November 14,2012
Ms. Susan Ursel, LL.B.
Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
30 St. Clair Avenue West, lothFloor
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3A1
Dear Ms. Ursel:
Re:

Ms. Susan McSheffrey's Pension Entitlements
(with a Calculation Date of December 31,2008)

As requested, we reviewed the information provided regarding the pension entitlements of Ms. Susan
McSheffiey under the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System ("OMERS") and the
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan ("HOOPP"). You represent Ms. McSheffiey and you retained us
to prepare this report. This report is prepared to provide an analysis of the effect on the pension
entitlements of Ms. McSheffrey at termination or retirement as a result of the change from OMERS
membership to HOOPP membership as a result of the divestiture of her employer.
In this report, we will refer to OMERS and HOOPP collectively as the Plans.
Purpose of this Report
More specifically, you have requested that we estimate:
(1) the total amount of Ms. McSheffiey's accrued pension under the two above pension plans
assuming termination or retirement on various dates as well as the Actuarial Present Value ("APV")
of the accrued pension, and
(2) the amount of Ms. McSheffiey's accrued pension on termination or retirement on the same
assumed dates and the APVs thereof had Ms. McSheffrey been able to continue to accrue pension
under OMERS after the divestiture.
We note there are virtually unlimited scenarios that can be tested for obtaining estimates of this type.
The results will vary based on the actuarial method and assumptions used to calculate such estimates.
For the purposes of this report, we have identified the scenarios we have selected for performing the
calculations using method and assumptions stated in this report.
We believe the estimates presented in this report are representative of the pattern of the amounts of
pension benefits and APVs of the benefits Ms. McSheffrey can expect to receive from the Plans.
However, the numerical values of the amounts of Ms. McSheffrey's pension benefits and APVs of
such benefits may vary if different scenarios are selected or different methods and assumptions are
used. These amounts will also diff from the actual amounts Ms. McSheffrey will receive from the
Plans at the date of her actual termination or retirement.
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Information Provided
We have been provided with copies of the following documents related to Ms. McSheffiey's pension
information:
her HOOPP Annual Statements with statement dates of 2007 and 2008
a
her OMERS Pension Reports from 2007 and 2008
her last Champlain CCAC Payment Statement for the calendar year 2008
In addition to the information provided, we also have access to the current provisions of the Plans
which are in the public domain.
We have been provided with a copy of the Actuarial Valuation Report On the Value of 'Lost'
Pension Entitlements Of Ms. Susan E. McSheffrey dated April 15, 2009 prepared by Mr. J. M.
("Mel") Norton of J. M. Norton Consulting Inc. (the "Norton Report"). The Norton Report provided
analysis of the effect on the pension entitlements of Ms. McSheffiey for scenarios assuming
retirement after age 60 only as a result of the change from OMERS membership to HOOPP
membership as a result of the divestiture of her employer. In other words, the Norton Report did not
provide any comparison of the effect on Ms. McSheffrey's pension entitlements for scenarios under
which Ms. McSheffiey terminated her employment or retire prior to the date she would be eligible to
receive an unreduced pension from HOOPP.
The Norton Report was prepared with a valiiation date of January 1, 2009.
In the preparation of this report, we also relied on the following information as stated in the Norton
Report:

a

The date of birth of Mr. Kevin McSheffrey, the spouse of Ms. McSheffrey
Ms. McSheffrey's contributory earnings under HOOPP fiom 2004 to 2008
To determine Ms. McSheffrey's pension at retirement under OMERS as a divested member,
we relied on the Norton Report which provided a description of the determination of the
Average Pensionable Earnings and Average Yearly Maximum Pensionable Earnings
("YMPE) for divested members as follows:

" 1.

Final Average Earnings at separation

Average Pensionable earnings are calculated over the 'best' 5-year period, or such
shorter period as reflects total OMERS and HOOPP service. As a 'special status'
divested member, Ms. McSheffrey's annual pensionable earnings are based upon her
annual earnings immediately prior to divestment, escalated by a scale based upon the
lower of the year-over-year increase in (a) the Average Industrial Wage or (b) the
Consumer Price Index. Her pensionable earnings are not based upon her factual
earnings as applicable under HOOPP or for 'active' OMERS members. Her factual
earnings are significantly higher.
The increase to earnings for years 2004 (1.94%) and 2005 (1.66%) was based on the
year-over-year increase in the Average Industrial Wage. The increase to earnings for
years 2006 (3.36%) and 2007 (0.70%) was based on the year-over-year increase in
the Consumer Price Index. The increase to earnings for years 2008 (1.99%) and 2009
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(2.51%) is now known, and was also based on the year-over-year increase in the
Consumer Price Index.
2.

Averape YMPE at separation

The Average YMPE (under the Canada Pension Plan) is calculated over the 'last' 5
calendar years, but like pensionable earnings, as a 'special status' divested member,
Ms. McSheffrey's annual YMPE is based upon the annual YMPE immediately prior
to divestment, escalated consistently the lower of the year-over-year increase in (a)
the Average Industrial Wage or (b) the Consumer Price Index. The average YMPE is
not based upon her factual YMPE as applicable under HOOPP or for 'active'
OMERS members. The factual YMPE are slightly higher each year. Average YMPE
cannot exceed %rial average earnings'; however, this limit is not relevant to Ms.
McSheffrey."
Other than the specific information and data as quoted above, we have not relied on the Norton
Report for our analysis or calculations done in the preparation of this report.
Differences between the 2008 Report and the 2011 Report

Based on our recommendation, you requested that this report be prepared with a valuation date of
December 31, 2008. We also prepared a report with a valuation date of December 31, 201 1 (the
"201 1 Report"). We have prepared this report with a valuation date of December 3 1, 2008 instead of
January 1, 2009 as using the year end is more consistent with the data provided. Given the
methodology used in the preparation of this report, we do not believe the results would be materially
different if the report had been prepared with a valuation date of January 1, 2009.
You have also requested that we compare the findings of this report with findings presented in the
Norton Report.
The following summarises the differences in methodology and assumptions used in this report as
compared with the 20 11 Report.
1. We have prepared this report using the provisions of the Plans in effect as at December 3 1,
2008 without taken into consideration amendments to the Plans after December 31, 2008.
For the 20 11 Report, we used the provisions of the Plans in effect as at December 3 1, 20 11,
taking into consideration all plan amendments made as at December 3 1, 201 1, including plan
amendments that will come into effect after that date.
2. For the purpose of this report, to estimate the accrued pension at various future retirement
dates, the future accrued pension was projected based on Ms. McShe%ey7s salary history up
to December 31, 2008. For greater clarity, we did not take into consideration any
information regarding Ms. McSheffrey's actual salary and service history beyond December
3 1, 2008. For the purpose of the 201 1 Report, we took into consideration all information
available as at the date the report was prepared.
3. For the purpose of this report, we use the same interest and mortality assumptions as
stated in the Norton Report where applicable. In my opinion, the interest and mortality
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assumptions as stated in the Norton Report were appropriate for the purpose of a report of
this type with a valuation date of January 1, 2009. For the 201 1 Report, we used the interest
and mortality assumptions applicable to a report of this type with a valuation date of
December 3 1,20 11.

Data Used for the Purpose this Analysis
For the purpose of this analysis, we used the following data as provided:
February 14, 1960
Date of birth:
October 18, 1955
Spouse date of birth:
Date OMERS Service Divested:
March 3 1, 1997
April 1, 1997
Date HOOPP Service Commenced:
6.25 years
OMERS credited service as at December 3 1,2008:
17.75 years
OMERS qualifying service as at December 3 1,2008:
11.538462 years
HOOPP contributory service as at December 3 1,2008:
18.003232 years
HOOPP eligible service as at December 3 1,2008:
HOOPP average annualized earnings at December 3 1,2008: $64,977.00
We have also been provided with the following information on Ms. McSheffrey's contributory
earnings and hourly rate of pay as well as the deemed YMPE for the calculation of OMERS pension:
OMERS
contributory
earnings
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

$48,598.79
49,407.32
5 1,067.85
5 1,424.30
52,445.83

Deemed
for
OMERS
pension

HOOPP
contributory
earnings

Hourly
rate of pay

$61,488
63,05 1
64,866
66,883
$36.77

$4 1,664

The OMERS contributory earnings and the deemed average YMPE for the calculation of OMERS
pension are taken directly from the OMERS pension reports.
The HOOPP contributory earnings from 2004 to 2007 are taken from the Norton Report. The
HOOPP annual pension statements do not contain information on contributory earnings on an annual
basis. For 2008 we estimated the annual HOOPP contributory earnings from the hourly rate of pay
as shown in the latest Champlain CCAC Payment Statement in that calendar year provided to us
ass~iming35 hours per week. On this basis we were able to match the average annualized earnings as
stated in the HOOPP statement for 2008 to within 0.2%.
In addition, we have been provided with information on Ms. McSheffrey's contributions with
interest. In particular, the following information on contributions with interest was used in our
analysis:

December 3 1,2008

OMERS
$32,42 1.07

HOOPP
$46,457.25
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If any of the data as stated above is incorrect this report will have to be revised.
As per your request, for the purpose of this report we used a Calculation Date of December 3 1,2008.
PIan Provisions applicable to this analysis
Attached as Appendix I is a summary of plan provisions for OMERS as applicable to the preparation
of this analysis.
Attached as Appendix I1 is a summary of plan provisions for HOOPP as applicable to the preparation
of this analysis.
Methods and Assumptions
For the purpose of this report, we have calculated Ms. McSheffrey7saccrued pension and the APV of
her pension assuming the following dates of termination or retirement:
Date
December 3 1,2008
December 3 1,2011
February 28,20 15
February 29,2020
September 30,2020
February 28,2025

Rationale for date selection
The Calculation Date used in the Norton Report
The yearend preceding the date this report is prepared
The earliest retirement date available to Ms. McSheffrey
under the Plans (with a reduced pension)
The earliest unreduced retirement date under HOOPP
The earliest unreduced retirement date under OMERS
The normal retirement date under the Plans

Where Ms. McSheffrey was not entitled to an immediate pension at the time of termination, for the
purpose of this report we calculated the APV based on the assumption that Ms. McSheffrey elected
the deferred pension option on termination. We calculated the APV of her pension, as at the date of
termination, as the higher of the APV of a pension commencing on her earliest reduced retirement
date and the APV as at the date of termination of her pension at her earliest unreduced retirement
date of the plan where Ms. McSheffrey would receive the greater portion of her retirement pension
(age 60 under current terms and age 65 if all her pension were accrued under OMERS). We took
into consideration the requirement under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act that the APV of a reduced
pension cannot be lower than the APV of the deferred pension payable from the normal retirement
date. We did not take into consideration the possibility of Ms. McSheffiey electing to commence
receiving the pension at any other date other than the two dates as described. The APV calculated
on this basis is not the same as the commuted value Ms. McSheffrey would have received had
she terminated her membership under the PIan and elected to transfer the commuted value of
her entitlements out of the Plan. We do not have all the information required to calculate the actual
commuted value Ms. McSheffrey would have received. We believe the APV as calculated is
adequate and appropriate for the purpose of this report.
Where Ms. McSheffrey has the option to elect an immediate pension on the date of termination, for
the purpose of this report, we assumed Ms. McSheffrey will elect either an immediate pension or a
deferred pension commencing at her earliest unreduced retirement date under the plan from which
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Ms. McSheffi-ey would receive the greater portion of her retirement pension. We calculated the APV
of her pension as at the assumed date of termination or retirement as the higher of the APV of the
immediate pension or the deferred pension as described. We did not take into consideration the
possibility of Ms. McSheffiey electing to commence receiving the pension at any dates other than the
two dates as described.
For the purpose of determining the spousal benefits provided under the Plans we used the
information on Ms. McSheffiey's spouse as provided.

Methods and assumptions assumina termination on December 31, 2008
For assumed termination as at December 3 1, 2008, we estimated Ms. McSheffiey's accrued pension
based on the information available to us (including estimates, where necessary, as stated in this
report). We believe our estimates of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension as of the assumed
termination date would be very close to Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension had she actually
terminated her membership under the Plan on the assumed termination date.
There is no prescribed approach for the calculation of the APV of such benefits on the basis as
described in this report. For the purpose of this report, where applicable, we calculated the APV of
the pension benefits based on the methods and assumptions prescribed by Section 3800 Revised
Standard of Practice for Pension Commuted Values of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries Effective
February 1, 2005; Revised May 1, 2006; December 8, 2008, as it existed as at December 3 1, 2008 (the
"CV Standard").
Specifically, for assumed termination on December 3 1, 2008, we used sex distinct mortality rates equal
to the UP-94 Table projected forward to the year 201 5 using mortality projection Scale AA (UP94@2015), and we used the following effective interest rates:
Assumed termination
date
December 3 1,2008

Non-indexed rates
After 10 years
First 10 years
3.75%
5.25%

Fully indexed rates
First 10 years
After 10 years
2.5%
3.25%

For the purpose of determining the APV of the benefits, the implied inflation rates used to estimate
the increase in the benefits are 1.22% for the first 10 years and 1.94% thereafter for assumed
termination on December 3 1, 2008, calculated based on the relationship between the fully indexed
rates and the non-indexed rates.

Methods and assumptions assumina termination or retirement at a future date
There is no prescribed approach applicable to the determination of either the accrued pension
assuming retirement on a future date or the APV of the benefits on the basis as described in this
report. For the purpose of this report, we estimated the amounts of future accrued pension and the
APVs of such benefits using the following method and assumptions.
The Norton Report was prepared with a Calculation Date of January 1, 2009. The Norton Report
used sex distinct mortality rates equal to the UP-94@2015. The effective annual interest rates
prescribed by the CV Standard for commuted values determined with a Calculation Date of
January 1, 2009 are as follows:
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Calculation Date
January 1,2009

Non-indexed rates
First 10 years After 10 years
3.5%
5.O%

.7@$
1

Fully indexed rates
First 10 years
After 10 years
2.5%
3.5%

The Norton Report did not specifically state the non-indexed rates used in the calculation of the APV
in that report. However, we have determined the "partially indexed rates" used in the Norton Report
were determined in accordance with the above rates.
For the purpose of this report, where applicable, we calculated the APV of the pension benefits
based on methods and assumptions prescribed by the CV Standard. To be consistent with your
request, for interest and mortality assumptions, we use the same interest and mortality assumptions
used in the Norton Report where assumed date of termination or retirement is a date in the future.
We first calculated the APV of the accrued benefits as at the various assumed retirement dates.
For the sake of comparability of the APVs of the pension at the various assumed retirement
dates, we then discount the APVs of the pension benefits as at the assumed retirement dates to
the Calculation Date of December 31,2011 with interest.
We used an effective annual interest rate of 3.5% for the first 10 years after December 3 1, 2008 and
5.0% thereafter to determine "non-indexed rates" and we used an effective annual interest rate of
2.5% for the f r s t 10 years after December 31, 2008 and 3.5% thereafter to determine the "fully
indexed rates" for calculating the APVs at the assumed dates of retirement. For the purpose of
determining the APVs of the benefits, the implied inflation rates used to estimate the increase in the
benefits are 0.98% for the first 10 years after December 3 1, 2008 and 1.46% thereafter, calculated
based on the relationship between the fully indexed rates and the non-indexed rates, effective January
1,2009.
For the purpose of estimating Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension at assumed future retirement dates,
we projected Ms. McSheffiey's annual pension based on the following assumptions:
Ms. McSheffrey's pensionable earnings and the YMPE under the Canada Pension Plan will
increase in future years by 1% above the implied inflation rates as stated above. This
assumption is consistent with the CV Standard where increases in pensions are related to an
average wage index. In other words, we assumed the increase in Ms. McSheffiey's future
salary will be comparable to the increase in the average salary in Canada
The Plan provisions in effect as at December 3 1, 2008 will remain unchanged in the future
The provisions of the Canada Pension Plan affecting the calculation of pension benefits under
the Plan in effect as at December 3 1,2008 will remain unchanged in the future
For the purpose of estimating Ms. McSheffrey's pension at retirement from OMERS as a
divested member, we assumed both Ms. McSheffrey's deemed salary and the deemed YMPE
will increase in the future at the assumed inflation rates as described above.

Assum~tionon Plan vrovisions (for all assunzed dates o f termination and retirement)
For the purpose of determining the APV of the HOOPP pension entitlements, we assumed the three
months of lost HOOPP contributory service was for service prior to 2006.
For HOOPP, for pensions accrued before 2006 the plan provides for automatic increases for pensions
payable to deferred vested and retired members that reflect 75% of the full increase in the Consumer
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Price Index ("CPI"), up to a maximum increase in CPI of lo%, for periods both prior to and after
retirement. The plan was amended in 2004 such that no automatic increases will be provided to
benefits accrued after 2005.
It should be noted that in addition to the automatic increases, HOOPP has, on occasion (most
recently in 1998 and 2001), provided ad hoc "catch up" cost of living adjustments to deferred vested
and retired members. The effect of these catch up adjustments was to increase pensions to the
amounts they would be if they had been increased at 100% of the full increase in CPI for each year
instead of 75%.
For the years 2007 and 2008 no ad hoc adjustment was granted for benefits accrued before 2006, and
an ad hoc increase of 75% of the increase in CPI was granted every year up to 2008 for benefits
accrued after 2005.
For the purpose of this report we assumed all pension benefits under HOOPP are indexed at 75% of
the full increase in CPI both before and after retirement.
Since 1999 all OMERS benefits (including benefits accrued before 1999) are contractually
guaranteed to increase at 100% of the increase in CPI. The plan was amended in 201 1 such that no
automatic increase will be provided to benefits accrued after 2013 during the deferred period. This
amendment does not affect the results presented in this report of any scenarios selected for the
purpose of this report. For the purpose of this report, based on the methods and assumptions used,
we would not have taken into consideration the effect of this amendment under any circumstances.
Annual Pension at Retirement

We estimated, based on information as described and assumptions as stated, Ms. McSheffrey's
annual pension and APV thereof as at the various assumed dates of termination and retirement as
follows:
Pension under OMERS for pre-divestiture service

assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination
or
retirement

3 111212008
31/12/2011
28/02/20 15
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

48.88
5 1.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

unreduced
lifetime
pension
plus
bridge

6,324
6,608
6,827
7,176
7,224
7,672

I)ridge

early
retirement
reduction
factor

1,758
da
1,855
da
1,964 69.58%
2,061 94.81%
2,061 100.00%
2,205 100.00%

lifetime
pension

n/a
da
2,787
4,742
5,163
5,468

bridge

da
da
1,964
2,061
2,061
0

APV of
pension
benefit

46,400
45,000
57,800
61,100
62,800
44,200

197v8
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Pension under HOOPP for service after divestiture
assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination
or
retirement

31/12/2008
31/12/2011
28/02/2015
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

48.88
51.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

unreduced
lifetime
pension

12,497
16,970
2 1,956
3 1,097
32,306
42,686

unreduced
bridge

early
retirement
reduction
factor

lifetime
pension

APV of
pension
benefit

bridge

da
2,5 13
da
n/a
3,436
da
19,980
4,538 91.00%
6,418 100.00% 3 1,097
6,658 100.00% 32,306
0 100.00% 42,686

d a 160,200
n/a 211,100

4,130
6,4 18
6,658
0

330,500
362,700
360,100
331,000

Assumed all Pension Accrued under OMERS
assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination or
retirement

3 1/12/2008
31/12/2011
28/02/20 15
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

unreduced
lifetime
pension plus
bridge

48.88
51.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

23,091
29,125
35,789
47,777
49,356
62,936

bridge

5,087
6,454
8,224
11,001
11,223
14,364

early
retirement
reduction
factor

lifetime
pension

da
da

da
da

70.83%
96.06%
100.00%
100.00%

17,126
34,896
38,134
48,572

bridge

APV of
pension
benefit

d a 182,900
n/a 214,800

8,224
11,OO1
11,223
0

328,400
437,000
453,100
392,800

Comparison

assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination or
retirement

3 1/12/2008
31/12/2011
28/02/20 15
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

48.88
5 1.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

APV of
43MERS predivestiture
pension

46,400
45,000
57,800
61,100
62,800
44,200

APV of
HOOPP
pension

APV of
total
pension
under
current
terms

APV
pension if
all accrued
under
OMERS

difference

160,200
21 1,100
330,500
362,700
360,100
33 1,000

206,600
256,100
388,300
423,800
422,900
375,200

182,900
2 14,800
328,400
437,000
453,100
392,800

23,700
4 1,300
59,900
(13,200)
(30,200)
(17,600)

Factors not taken into consideration
The following factors were not taken into consideration in the preparation of this report:

Because of the methodology used in calculating the APVs, we have not taken into consideration the
effect of mortality from the Calculation Date to the assumed date of retirement.
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Required emplo-veecontributions

We have not taken into consideration the effect of the difference between the required member
contributions under the two plans.
Since 2004 the required member contribution rates for OMERS are as follows:
Contributoly

earnings
Up to YMPE
Over YMPE

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

6.00%
8.80%

6.00%
8.80%

6.50%
9.60%

6.50%
9.60%

6.50%
9.60%

Since 2004 the required member contribution rates for HOOPP are 6.9% for contributory earnings up
to YMPE and 9.2% for contributory earnings in excess of YMPE.
We do not have sufficient information to perform an exact analysis on the effect of the difference in
required employee contributions with interest. However, we note that the required contribution rates
were reasonably comparable between the two Plans from 2004 to 2008.
50% Rule

Under the Ontario Pension Benejits Act, the required member's contributions with interest accrued to
the date of separation cannot provide for more than 50% of the commuted value of the member's
pension at the time of termination or retirement. We do not have sufficient information to perform a
detailed analysis on the effect of the 50% rule. However, based on our estimate of the APVs of Ms.
McSheffiey's pension benefits under the various scenarios, we believe the application of the 50%
rule would likely only affect the value of Ms. McSheffiey's benefits assuming termination on
December 3 1, 2008. At that date I believe the difference as shown in this report would be greater if
the 50% rule were taken into consideration.

I do not believe the application of the 50% rule would affect the differences as shown in this report
for other assumed dates of termination or retirement.
Comparison with Results presented in the Norton Report

There are two hture assumed dates of retirements where the APVs of Ms. McSheffiey's pension
entitlements have been determined by both the Norton Report and this report: retirement at age 60
and retirement at age 65.
According to the Norton Report, the APVs as at January 1,2009 of Ms. McSheffiey's annual pension
as at these assumed retirement dates are as follows:
assumed date of
termination or
retirement

age at retirement

APV of total
pension under
current terms

APV pension if
all accrued
under OMERS

difference

29/02/20
28/02/25

60.05
65.05

412,115
361,212

418,511
366,504

(6,396)
(5,292)
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The corresponding APVs as at December 3 1, 2008 of her entitlement as presented in this report as
the same retirements ages are as follows:
assumed date of
termination or
retirement

age at retirement

APV of total
pension under
current terms

APV pension if
all accrued
under OMERS

difference

29/02/20
28/02/25

60.05
65.05

423,800
375,200

437,000
392,800

(13,200)
( 17,600)

We note the difference between the APVs in this report differs from the APVs as presented in the
Norton Report for the corresponding scenario by between 2.6% and 6.7%.
For all intents and purposes, all actuarial calculations are approximations.
Different approximation methods were used by the Norton Report and this report for the purposes of
determining the accrued pension as well as the APVs of the accrued pension as at the assumed
retirement dates.
Consistent with our general practice when preparing a report of this type, we determine the accrued
pension as at the date of termination or retirement by first projecting the nominal dollar amounts of
Ms. McSheffrey's monthly salary and applicable YMPE during the final five years before her
assumed termination or retirement. The nominal dollar amounts of Ms. McSheffrey's future salary
were projected from her actual historical salary using the assumed implied inflation rates and
assumed rates of salary increase as detailed earlier in this report. For her pension after retirement, we
estimated the nominal dollar amount of her monthly pension using the implied inflation rates
adjusted to reflect the indexation provisions of the plan. We then calculated the APV of her monthly
pension payments as at the assumed dates of termination or retirement using the non-indexed interest
rates and mortality assumption as stated in this report. This method is sometimes referred to as the
"explicit indexation method". We then discounted the APVs as at the assumed date or termination or
retirement to the valuation date with interest only using the non-indexed interest rates.
The Norton Report calculated the APV of Ms. McSheffrey's pension entitlement based on her
accrued pension as at the date of valuation. To take into consideration the increase to her pension
due to future increases in salary and YMPE, and the indexation of benefits after retirement, the
Norton Report discounted the accrued pension, in current dollars, with interest and mortality. The
interest rates used are the fully indexed rates or the non-indexed rates, as applicable, adjusted to
reflect the assumptions on salary increase or indexation. This method is sometimes referred to as the
"implicit indexation method".
It is my opinion that that the "explicit indexation method is a more refined method in the sense that
calculations using the "explicit indexation method" take into consideration more actual historical
information and more specific provisions of the pension plan when performing the calculations. The
"implicit indexations method" is a widely accepted approximation method used by pension actuaries
and actuaries doing actuarial evidence work in Canada. It should be noted that the "implicit
indexation method" was the most commonly used method among actuaries preparing reports for
Ontario family law purpose prior to January 1,2012.
From our experience in comparing our APVs of pension entitlements for Ontario family law
purposes with APVs calculated by other actuaries, it is not uncommon to find a difference of
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approximately 2% due to the difference in approximation methods. It should be noted that the APVs
for Ontario family law purposes are calculated based on the actual accrued pension as at the date of
valuation. In other words, there is one less degree of uncertainty when compared with APVs
presented in reports where the projected pension amounts at assumed retirement are also estimates.
We have not performed a detailed analysis of the effect of salary projection on the difference in the
values of the APVs. However, we note that the value of Ms. McSheffrey's expected lifetime pension
at retirement, in current dollars, assuming all service under OMERS, used in this report as compared
with the corresponding values used in the Norton Report differ by approximately -2% and +3%
assuming retirement at ages 60 and 65, respectively.

Caveats
We believe the values in this report represent reasonable estimates of the APVs of Ms. McSheffrey's
pension entitlements under the various scenarios calculated based on the information provided and
using the methods and assumptions as stated in this report. We caution you that there may be other
equally valid alternate methods and assumptions which may result in values significantly different
from these values.
We caution that the APVs for termination and retirement at a future date shown in this report are
calculated based on the current provisions of the Plans. The APVs at the time of actual termination
or retirement would be different if the provisions of the Plans were amended after the Calculation
Date.
We caution that the APVs shown in this report are calculated in accordance with the methods and
assumptions as stated in this report. In accordance with the method used in this report, the economic
assumptions are selected to reflect financial conditions as at the Calculation Date. If the same
method is used, and a different Calculation Date is selected, the economic assumptions used will
likely be different, as a result the APVs will most likely be different.
We caution that the accrued pension at the assumed future date of termination or retirement as
presented in this report are calculated based on current provision of the Plans and based specified
actuarial methods and assumptions adopted. The values presented above are sensitive to the methods
and assumptions adopted. The actual accrued pension at the actual date of termination or retirement
will be different from the accrued pension as shown in the report.
We caution that the APVs as presented in this report are the APVs of a series of contingent payments
calculated based on specified actuarial assumptions selected according to accepted actuarial practice.
The values presented above are sensitive to the methods and assumptions adopted. The actual APV
of the accrued benefits at the time of actual termination or retirement will be different from the APVs
shown in the report.
We have not adjusted for any contingency not specifically set out in this report. In particular, we
have not considered the effect of income tax in our calculations. However, we believe this is
appropriate because we have been requested to estimate the difference in APVs at particular assumed
date of termination or retirement.
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We have also not taken into consideration the probability of death or termination before assumed
dates of termination or retirement. However, we believe this is appropriate because we have been
requested to estimate the values at particular assumed dates of termination or retirement.
Subject to the qualifications explicitly stated in this report, I have calculated the values presented in
this report in accordance with accepted actuarial practice.
I have prepared this report in compliance with accepted actuarial practice where accepted actuarial
practice exists.
This report has been prepared to comply with the Practice-Specific Standards for Actuarial Evidence
of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. It is my opinion that the assumptions and methods for which I
have taken responsibility are appropriate in the circumstances of this case and for the purpose of this
report.
While I believe this report to be sufficient for your purposes, I am available to provide additional
calculations or to answer any questions regarding the report, should my assistance be required.
If you have any questions or require further information, please call me at 41 6 568 2878
Respectfully submitted,
Scott, Go Associate Inc.

Tian-teck Go
Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries

Appendix I: Summary of Plan Provisions of
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System as Applicable to this Analysis
1.

The plan provides for a pension equal to 2% of highest average earnings multiplied by
credited service. The plan also provides for an offset at age 65 equal to 0.675% of the lesser
of the average Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings ("YMPE") and the highest average
earnings, multiplied by credited service. The highest average earnings is the highest average
of the member's annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of plan membership
for which the member accrued contributory service. The average YMPE is calculated using
the five-year average of the YMPE ending in the year of retirement.

2.

Normal retirement age is 65 years.

3.

The Plan provides for unreduced early retirement between ages 55 and 65 if the following
conditions are met:
the sum of the member's age and the member's qualifying service at the date of
termination (or credited and eligible service) equals to 90;
30 years of qualifying service at the date of termination
where age and qualifying service are measured in full years and months at time of pension
commencement.

4.

For members retiring from employment and for deferred members, for all benefits accrued
before 2013, the Plan also provides for reduced early retirement between ages 55 and 65. The
early retirement pension would be reduced by 5% multiplied by the least of:
65 less the member's age;
e
90 less the sum of the member's age and the member's qualifying service at the date
of termination (or credited and eligible service); or
30 less the member's qualifying service at the date of termination (or credited and
eligible service),
where age and qualifying service are measured in full years and months at time of pension
commencement. The 5% per year reduction is prorated for part years.

5.

For death before retirement, a vested member is entitled to the commuted value of the
benefits. For death after retirement, the eligible spouse is entitled to 66*'3% of the lifetime
pension the member is receiving at date of death.

6.

The Plan provides for automatic increases for pensions payable to terminated members that
reflect 100% of the full increase in the CPI over time, for periods both prior to and after
retirement for benefits accrued before 20 13.

Appendix 11: Summary of Plan Provisions of
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan as Applicable to this Analysis
I.

The plan provides for a pension equal to 1.5% of average annualized earnings up to the
average YMPE plus 2.0% of average annualized earnings above the average YMPE,
multiplied by contributory service. For members who retire with at least two years of
membership, the plan also provides for a bridge benefit equal to 0.5% of average annualized
earnings up to the average YMPE, multiplied by contributory service, should the member
retire with an unreduced pension prior to age 65. The average annualized earnings is the
highest average of the member's annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of
Plan membership for which the member accrued contributory service. The average YMPE is
the average of the YMPE in the three years immediately preceding the date of determination.

2.

For members with an eligible spouse, the normal form of pension is a joint and 60% survivor
annuity.

3.

If the pension commencement date precedes the earlier of the date the member attains age 60,
completes 30 years of early retirement eligibility service, or the date the member becomes
totally and permanently disabled, then her registered lifetime pension will be reduced
according to the following table:
Age 56
Age 59
Age 55
Age 57
Age 58
82.00% 88.00%
76.00%
94.00%
70.00%
77.50% 82.00%
86.50% 91 .OO% 95.50%
95.80%
79.00% 83.20%
87.40% 91.60%
96.10%
80.50% 84.40%
88.30% 92.20%
96.40%
82.00% 85.60%
89.20% 92.80%
86.80% 90.10%
93.40%
96.70%
83.50%
97.00%
88.00%
85.00%
91.OO% 94.00%
91.90% 94.60%
97.30%
86.50%
89.20%
97.60%
88.00% 90.40%
92.80% 95.20%
93.70%
95.80% 97.90%
89.50% 91.60%
91.OO% 92.80%
94.60% 96.40% 98.20%
95.50% 97.00% 98.50%
92.50% 94.00%
96.40% 97.60%
98.80%
94.00% 95.20%
99.10%
95.50%
97.30% 98.20%
96.40%
99.40%
97.00%
97.60%
98.20% 98.80%
99.10% 99.40% 99.70%
98.50% 98.80%
100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

4.

Age 60+
100.00%
1OO.OOOh
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

Inflation Protection
Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service up to
December 3 1, 2005 are subject to annual indexing at the rate of 75% of the increase in the
Consumer Price Index, up to a maximum annual pension increase of 10%. The aggregate of
all pension increases shall not exceed 100% of the preceding years' rates of increase in the
CPI up to a maximum CPI increase of 10% per year.
Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service after December
3 1, 2005 are not subject to automatic indexing. Nevertheless, indexing may be provided on
such benefits for service after December 3 1, 2005 on an ad hoc basis, at the rate of up to
100% of the increase in the Consumer Price Index, subject to a maximum total annual
increase of 10%.
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November 14,20 12
Ms. Susan Ursel, LL.B.
Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
30 St. Clair Avenue West, lothFloor
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3A1
Dear Ms. Ursel:
Re:

Ms. Susan McSheffrey's Pension Entitlements
(with a Calculation Date of December 31,2011)

As requested, we reviewed the information provided regarding the pension entitlements of Ms. Susan
McSheffrey under the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System ("OMERS") and the
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan ("HOOPP"). You represent Ms. McSheffrey and you retained us
to prepare this report. This report is prepared to provide an analysis of the effect on the pension
entitlements of Ms. McSheffrey at termination or retirement as a result of the change from OMERS
membership to HOOPP membership as a result of the divestiture of her employer.
In this report, we will refer to OMERS and HOOPP collectively as the Plans.
Purpose of this Report
More specifically, you have requested that we estimate:

(1) the total amount of Ms. McSheffrey7s accrued pension under the two above pension plans
assuming termination or retirement on various dates as well as the Actuarial Present Value ("APV")
of the accrued pension, and
(2) the amount of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension on termination or retirement on the same
assumed dates and the APVs thereof had Ms. McSheffrey been able to continue to accrue pension
under OMERS after the divestiture.
We note there are virtually unlimited numbers of scenarios that can be tested for obtaining a set of
estimates of this type. The results will vary based on the actuarial method and assumptions used to
calciilate such estimates. For the purposes of this report, we have identified the scenarios we have
selected for performing the calculations using method and assumptions stated in this report.
We believe the estimates presented in this report are representative of the pattern of the amounts of
pensions benefit and APVs of the benefits Ms. McSheffrey can expect to receive from the Plans.
However, the numerical values of the amounts of Ms. McSheffrey's pension benefits and APVs of
such benefits will differ if different scenarios are selected or different methods and assumptions are
used. These amounts will also be different from the actual amounts Ms. McSheffrey will receive
from the Plans at the date of her actual termination or retirement.
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Information Provided
We have been provided with copies of the following documents related to Ms. McSheffrey's pension
information:
her HOOPP Annual Statement with statement dates from 2007 to 2010
her OMERS Pension Report from 2007 to 201 0
selected Champlain CCAC Payment Statements dating from 2008 to 201 1
In addition to the information provided, we also have access to the provisions of the Plans which are
in the public domain.
We have also been provided with a copy of the Actuarial Valuation Report On the Value of 'Lost'
Pension Entitlements Of Ms. Susan E. McSheffey dated April 15, 2009 prepared by Mr. J. M.
("Mel") Norton of J. M. Norton Consulting Inc. (the "Norton Report"). In the preparation of this
report, we relied on the following information as stated in the Norton Report:
The date of birth of Mr. Kevin McSheffiey, the spouse of Ms. McSheffiey
Ms. McSheffrey's contributory earnings under HOOPP from 2004 to 2008
To determine Ms. McSheffiey's pension at retirement under OMERS as a divested member,
we relied on the Norton Report which provided a description of the determination of the
Average Pensionable Earnings and Average Yearly Maximum Pensionable Earnings
("YMPE) for divested members as follows:
" 1.

Final Average Earnings at separation

Average Pensionable earnings are calculated over the 'best' 5-year period, or such
shorter period as reflects total OMERS and HOOPP service. As a 'special status'
divested member, Ms. McSheffrey's annual pensionable earnings are based upon her
annual earnings immediately prior to divestment, escalated by a scale based upon the
lower of the year-over-year increase in (a) the Average Industrial Wage or (b) the
Consumer Price Index. Her pensionable earnings are not based upon her factual
earnings as applicable under HOOPP or for 'active' OMERS members. Her factual
earnings are significantly higher.
The increase to earnings for years 2004 (1.94%) and 2005 (1.66%) was based on the
year-over-year increase in the Average Industrial Wage. The increase to earnings for
years 2006 (3.36%) and 2007 (0.70%) was based on the year-over-year increase in
the Consumer Price Index. The increase to earnings for years 2008 (1.99%) and 2009
(2.51%) is now known, and was also based on the year-over-year increase in the
Consumer Price Index.
2.

Average YMPE at separation

The Average YMPE (under the Canada Pension Plan) is calculated over the 'last' 5
calendar years, but like pensionable earnings, as a 'special status' divested member,
Ms. McSheffrey's annual YMPE is based upon the annual YMPE immediately prior
to divestment, escalated consistently the lower of the year-over-year increase in (a)
the Average Industrial Wage or (b) the Consumer Price Index. The average YMPE is
not based upon her factual YMPE as applicable under HOOPP or for 'active'
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OMERS members. The factual YMPE are slightly higher each year. Average YMPE
cannot exceed 'final average earnings'; however, this limit is not relevant to Ms.
McSheffrey."
It should be noted that the Norton Report had been provided to us primarily for information purposes.
Other than the specific information and data as quoted above, we have not relied on the Norton
Report for either our analysis or calculations done in the preparation of this report.

Data Used for the Purpose this Analysis
For the purpose of this analysis, we used the following data as provided:
February 14, 1960
Date of birth:
October 18, 1955
Spouse date of birth:
Date OMERS Service Divested:
March 3 1, 1997
Date HOOPP Service Commenced:
April 1, 1997
6.25 years
OMERS credited service as at December 3 1,2008:
17.75 years
OMERS qualieing service as at December 3 1,2008:
11.538462 years
HOOPP contributory service as at December 3 1,2008:
HOOPP eligible service as at December 3 1, 2008:
18.003232 years
HOOPP average annualized earnings at December 3 1,2008: $64,977.00
We have also been provided with the following information on Ms. McSheffrey's contributory
earnings and hourly rate of pay as well as the deemed YMPE for the calculation of OMERS pension:
OMERS
contributory
earnings
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
201 1
2012

$48,598.79
49,407.32
5 1,067.85
5 1,424.30
52,445.83
53,762.95
53,962.91

Deemed
for
OMERS
pension

HOOPP
contributory
earnings

Hourly
rate of pay

$6 1,488
63,05 1
64,866
66,883

p
p
p
p
p

$4 1,664
42,5 14
43,265

$36.77
38.25
39.14
39.79
39.79

The OMERS contributory earnings and the deemed average YMPE for the calculation of OMERS
pension are taken directly from the OMERS pension reports.
We estimated the 201 1 and 2012 OMERS contributory earnings and the deemed YMPE for the
calculation of OMERS benefits from the formula for indexation obtained from the OMERS website
and information on Consumer Price Index from the Bank of Canada website.
The HOOPP contributory earnings from 2004 to 2007 are taken from the Norton Report. The
HOOPP annual pension statements do not contain information on contributory earnings on an annual
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basis. We estimated the annual HOOPP contributory earnings from the hourly rate of pay as shown
in the latest Champlain CCAC Payment Statement in a calendar year provided to us assuming 35
hours per week. On this basis we were able to match the average annualized earnings as stated in the
HOOPP statements from 2008 to 2010, inclusive, to within 0.2%.
We have been informed by Ms. McSheffrey of her hourly rate of pay in 2012 and that the hourly rate
of pay will not be increased until 2014.
We have also been provided with the information on her contributions with interest. In particular, the
following information on contributions with interest was used in our analysis:

December 3 1,2008
December 3 1,2009
December 3 1,2010

OMERS
$32,42 1.07
33,332.09
33,918.73

HOOPP
$46,457.25
52,658.64
59,095.99

If any of the data as stated above is incorrect this report will have to be revised.
For the purpose of this report, we used a Calculation Date of December 3 1, 201 1, the last day of the
year immediately preceding the date this report is prepared.
Plan Provisions Applicable to this Analysis
Attached as Appendix I is a summary of plan provisions for OMERS as applicable to the preparation
of this analysis.
Attached as Appendix I1 is a summary of plan provisions for HOOPP as applicable to the preparation
of this analysis.

Methods and Assumptions
For the purpose of this report, we have calculated Ms. McSheffiey7saccrued pension and the APV of
her pensions assuming the following dates of termination or retirement:
Date
December 3 1,2008
December 3 1,2011
February 28,20 15
February 29,2020
September 30,2020
February 28,2025

Rationale for date selection
The Calculation Date used in the Norton Report
The Calculation Date of this report being the immediate
year end preceding the date this report is prepared
The earliest retirement date available to Ms. McSheffrey
under the Plans (with a reduced pension)
The earliest unreduced retirement date under HOOPP
The earliest unreduced retirement date under OMERS
The normal retirement date under the Plans

Where Ms. McSheffrey was not entitled to an immediate pension at the time of termination, for the
purpose of this report we calculated the APV based on the assumption that Ms. McSheffrey elected
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the deferred pension option on termination. We calculated the APV of her pension, as at the date of
termination, as the higher of the APV of a pension commencing on her earliest reduced retirement
date and the APV as at the date of termination of her pension at her earliest unreduced retirement
date of the plan where Ms. McSheffrey would receive a significant portion of her retirement pension
(age 60 under current terms and age 65 if all her pension were accrued under OMERS). We took
into consideration the requirement under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act that the APV of a reduced
pension cannot be lower than the APV of the deferred pension payable from the normal retirement
date. We did not take into consideration the possibility of Ms. McSheffiey electing to commence
receiving the pension at any other date other than the two dates as described. The APV calculated
on this basis is not the same as the commuted value Ms. McSheffrey would have received had
she terminated her membership under the Plan and elected to transfer the commuted value of
her entitlements out of the Plan. We do not have all the information required to calculate the actual
commuted value Ms. McSheffrey would have received. We believe the APV as calculated is
adequate and appropriate for the purpose of this report.
Where Ms. McSheffrey has the option to elect an immediate pension on the date of termination, for
the purpose of this report, we assumed Ms. McSheffrey will elect either an immediate pension or a
deferred pension commencing at her earliest unreduced retirement date of the plan where Ms.
McSheffrey would receive a significant portion of her retirement pension. We calculated the APV,
as at the date of retirement, of her pension as the higher of the APV of the immediate pension or the
deferred pension as described. We did not take into consideration the possibility of Ms. McSheffrey
electing an option to commence receiving the pension at any dates other than the two dates as
described.
For the purpose of determining the spousal benefits provided under the Plans we used the
information on Ms. McSheffrey's spouse as provided.

Methods and assumptions assuminn termination prior to 2012
For assumed termination as at December 31, 2008 and December 31, 201 1, we estimated Ms.
McSheffrey 's accrued pension based on the information available to us (including estimates, where
necessary, as stated in this report). We believe our estimates of Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension
as of these assumed terminated dates would be very close to Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension had
she actually terminated her membership under the Plan on these assumed termination dates.
There is no prescribed approach for the calculation of the APV of such benefits on the basis as
described in this report. For the purpose of this report, where applicable, we calculated the APV of
the pension benefits based on the methods and assumptions prescribed by Section 3500 Pension
Commuted Values o f the Standards o f Practice of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries Effective
February 1, 2005 Revised May 1, 2006; December 8, 2008; March 26, 2009; June 3, 2010 (the "CV
Standard"). Where the assumed date of termination is a date in the past, we used the method and
assumptions prescribed by the CV Standard as applicable to that particular date using the assumed date of
termination as the Valuation Date.
Specifically, for assumed termination on December 3 1, 2008, we used sex distinct mortality rates equal
to the UP-94 Table projected forward to the year 2015 using mortality projection Scale AA (UP940,201 5). For assumed termination on December 3 1,20 1 1, we used sex distinct mortality rates
equal to the UP-94 Table with generational projection using mortality projection scale AA.
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We used the following effective interest rates:
Assumed termination
date
December 3 1,2008
December 3 1,201 1

Non-indexed rates
After 10 years
First 10 years
3.75%
5.25%
2.6%
4.1 %

Fully indexed rates
After 10 years
First 10 years
3.25%
2.5%
1.6%
1.3%

For the purpose of determining the APV of the benefits, the implied inflation rates used to estimate
the increase in the benefits are 1.22% for the first 10 years and 1.94% thereafter for assumed
termination on December 3 1,2008 and 1.28% for the first 10 years and 2.46% thereafter for assumed
termination on December 31, 201 1, calculated based on the relationship between the fully indexed
rates and the non-indexed rates.

Methods and assum~tionsassuminn retirement at a future date
There is no prescribed approach applicable to the determination of either the accrued pension
assuming retirement on a future date or the APV of the benefits on the basis as described in this
report. For the purpose of this report, we estimated the amounts of future accrued pension and the
APVs of such benefits using the following method and assumptions.
For the purpose of this report, where applicable, we calculated the APV of the pension benefits
based on methods and assumptions prescribed by the "CV Standard". However, since the assumed date
of termination is a day in the future, we used the method and assumptions prescribed by the CV Standard
as applicable on December 3 1, 201 1, the Calculation Date of this report. Specifically, we used sex
distinct mortality rates equal to the UP-94 Table with generational projection using mortality
projection scale AA.

We first calculated the APV of the accrued benefits as at the various assumed retirement dates.
For the sake of comparability of the APVs of the pension at the various assumed retirement
dates, we then discount the APVs of the pension benefits as at the assumed retirement dates to
the Calculation Date of December 31,2011 with interest.
We used an effective annual interest rate of 2.6% for the first 10 years after December 3 1, 201 1 and
3.25% thereafter to determine "non-indexed rates" and we used an effective annual interest rate of
1.3% for the first 10 years after December 3 1, 201 1 and 1.6% thereafter to determine the "fully
indexed rates" for calculating the APVs at the assumed dates of retirements. For the purpose of
determining the APV of the benefits, the implied inflation rates used to estimate the increase in the
benefits 1.28% for the first I0 years after December 3 1,201 1 and 2.46% thereafter, calculated based
on the relationship between the fully indexed rates and the non-indexed rates.
For the purpose of estimating Ms. McSheffrey's accrued pension at assumed future retirement dates,
we projected Ms. McSheffiey's annual pension based on the following assumptions:
* Ms. McSheffrey's pensionable earnings and the YMPE under the Canada Pension Plan will
increase in future years by 1% above the implied inflation rates as stated above. This
assumption is consistent with the CV Standard where increases in pensions are related to an
average wage index. In other words, we assumed the increase in Ms. McSheffiey7sfuture
salary will be comparable to the increase in the average salary in Canada
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The Plan provisions in effect as at December 3 1, 201 1 (taking into consideration future plan
amendments known as at that date but coming into effect at a later date) will remain
unchanged in the future
The provisions of the Canada Pension Plan affecting the calculation of pension benefits under
the Plan in effect as at December 3 1,201 1 will remain unchanged in the future
For the purpose of estimating Ms. McSheffrey7s pension at retirement from OMERS as a
divested member, we assumed both Ms. McSheffiey's deemed salary and the deemed YMPE
will increase in the future at the assumed inflation rates as described above.

Assumption on Plan provisions (for all assumed dates o f termination and retirement)
For the purpose of determining the APV of the HOOPP pension entitlements, we assumed the three
months of lost HOOPP contributory service was for service prior to 2006.
For HOOPP, for pensions accrued before 2006 the plan provides for automatic increases for pensions
payable to deferred vested and retired members that reflect 75% of the full increase in the Consumer
Price Index ("CPI"), up to a maximum increase in CPI of lo%, for periods both prior to and after
retirement. The plan was amended in 2004 such that no automatic increases will be provided to
benefits accrued after 2005.
It should be noted that in addition to the automatic increases, HOOPP has, on occasion (most
recently in 1998 and 2001), provided ad hoc "catch up" cost of living adjustments to deferred vested
and retired members. The effect of these catch up adjustments was to increase pensions to the
amounts they would be if they had been increased at 100% of the full increase in CPI for each year
instead of 75%.
For the years 2007, 2008 and 2009, no ad hoc adjustment was granted for benefits accrued before
2006, and an ad hoc increase of 75% of the increase in CPI was granted every year up to 2012 for
benefits accrued after 2005.
For the purpose of this report we assumed all pension benefits under HOOPP are indexed at 75% of
the fill increase in CPI both before and after retirement.
Since 1999 all OMERS benefits (including benefits accrued before 1999) are contractually
guaranteed to increase at 100% of the increase in CPI. The plan was amended in 201 1 such that no
automatic increase will be provided to benefits accrued after 2013 during the deferred period. This
amended does not affect the results presented in this report of any scenarios selected for the purpose
of this report.
Annual Pension at Retirement

We estimated, based on information as described and assumptions as stated, Ms. McSheffrey7s
annual pension and APV thereof as at the various assumed date of termination and retirement as
follows:
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Pension under OMERS for pre-divestiture service

assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination
or
retirement

unreduced
lifetime
pension
plus
bridge

3 1/12/2008
3 1/12/2011
2 8/02/20 15
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

48.88
5 1.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

6,324
6,66 1
7,023
7,529
7,585
8,151

bridge

early
retirement
reduction
factor

lifetime
pension

1,758
n/a
1,855
da
1,981 69.58%
2,112 94.81%
2,112 100.00%
2,357 100.00%

bridge

da
n/a
2,905
5,027
5,473
5,794

APV of
pension
benefit

n/a 46,400
n/a 79,400
1,981 85,800
2,112 100,300
2,112 104,400
0 77,500

Pension under HOOPP for service after divestiture
assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination
or
retirement

3 1/12/2008
3 1/12/2011
28/02/2015
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

48.88
51.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

unreduced
lifetime
pension

12,496
16,850
21,162
29,606
30,769
40,999

unreduced
bridge

early
retirement
reduction
factor

lifetime
pension

n/a
n/a
2,5 13
n/a
d
a
3,436
4,554 9 1.OO% 19,257
6,537 100.00% 29,606
6,794 100.00% 30,769
0 100.00% 40,999

APV of
pension
benefit

bridge

n/a
da
4,144
6,537
6,794
0

160,200
324,500
457,500
525,400
527,000
507,800

Assumed all Pension Accrued under OMERS
assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination or
retirement

3 1/ 1212008
3 1/12/2011
28/02/2015
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

48.88
51.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

unreduced
lifetime
pension plus
bridge

23,090
28,954
34,738
46,03 1
47,582
61,399

bridge

early
retirement
reduction
factor

lifetime
pension

bridge

5,087
6,454
8,255
11,20 1
1 1,427
15,056

n/a
n/a
70.83%
96.06%
100.00%
100.00%

n/a
n/a
16,35 1
33,019
36,155
46,343

da
da
8,255
11,20 1
1 1,427
0

APV of
pension
benefit

182,800
371,600
458,700
648,500
68 1,500
619,500
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Comparison

assumed date
of termination
or retirement

age at
termination or
retirement

3 1/12/2008
3 1/12/2011
28/02/2015
29/02/2020
30/09/2020
28/02/2025

48.88
51.88
55.05
60.05
60.63
65.05

APV of
OMERS predivestiture
pension

APV of
total
pension
under
current
terms

APV
pension if
all accrued
under
OMERS

difference

206,600
403,900
543,300
625,700
63 1,400
585,300

182,800
371,600
458,700
648,500
68 1,500
6 19,500

23,800
32,300
84,600
(22,800)
(50,100)
(34,200)

APV of
HOOPP
pension

46,400 160,200
79,400 324,500
85,800 457,500
100,300 525,400
104,400 527,000
77,500 507,800

Factors not taken into consideration

The following factors were not taken into consideration in the preparation of this report:
Mortality

Because of the methodology used in calculating the APVs, we have not taken into consideration the
effect of mortality from the Calculation Date to the assumed date of retirement.
Reauired emulovee contributions

We have not taken into consideration the effect of the difference between the required member
contributions under the two plans.
Since 2004 the required member contribution rates for OMERS are as follows:
Contributory
earnings
UptoYMPE
OverYMPE

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

6.00%
8.80%

6.00%
8.80%

6.50%
9.60%

6.50%
9.60%

6.50%
9.60%

6.30%
9.50%

6.40%
7.00%

7.40%
10.70%

8.30%
12.80%

Since 2004 the required member contribution rates for HOOPP are 6.9% for contributory earnings up
to YMPE and 9.2% for contributory earnings in excess of YMPE.
We do not have sufficient information to perform an exact analysis on the effect of the difference in
required employee contributions with interest. However, we note that the required contribution rates
were reasonably comparable between the two Plans from 2004 to 2010 and the required contribution
rates for OMERS are significantly higher than HOOPP beginning in 2012. If required member
contributions were taken into consideration for future years, the difference between the resulting net
values of Ms. McSheffrey's pension under HOOPP when compared with the net value assuming all
pension were accrued under OMERS would be reduced, all assuming current contribution rates will
remain unchanged for future years.
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50% Rule
Under Ontario Pension Benefits Act, the required member's contributions with interest accrued to the
date of separation cannot provide for more than 50% of the commuted value of the member's
pension at the time of termination or retirement. We do not have sufficient information to perform a
detailed analysis on the effect of the 50%. However, based on our estimate of the APV of Ms.
McSheffrey's pension benefits under the various scenarios, we believe the application of the 50%
would like only affect the value of Ms. McSheffiey's benefits assuming termination on December
3 1, 2008. I believe the difference as shown in the report would be greater if 50% were taken into
cons ideration.

I do not believe the application of the 50% would affect the differences as shown in this report for
other assumed dates of termination or retirement.
Caveats

We believe the values in this report represent reasonable estimates of the APVs of Ms. McSheffiey's
pension entitlements under the various scenarios calculated based on the information provided and
using the methods and assumptions as stated in this report. We caution that there may be other
equally valid alternate methods and assumptions which may result in values significantly different
from these values.
We caution that the APVs for termination and retirement at a future date shown in this report are
calculated based on the current provisions of the Plans. The APVs at the time of actual termination
or retirement would be different if the provisions of the Plans were amended after the Calculation
Date.
We caution that the APVs shown in this report are calculated in accordance with the methods and
assumptions as stated in this report. In accordance with the method used in this report, the economic
assumptions are selected to reflect financial conditions as at the Calculation Date. If the same
method is used, and a different Calculation Date is selected, the economic assumptions used will
likely be different, as a result the APVs will most likely be different.
We caution that the accrued pension at the assumed future date of termination or retirement as
presented in this report are calculated based on current provision of the Plans and based specified
actuarial methods and assumptions adopted. The values presented above are sensitive to the methods
and assumptions adopted. The actual accrued pension at the actual date of termination or retirement
will be different from the accrued pension as shown in the report.
We caution that the APVs as presented in this report are the APVs of a series of contingent payments
calculated based on specified actuarial assumptions selected according to accepted actuarial practice.
The values presented above are sensitive to the methods and assumptions adopted. The actual APV
of the accrued benefits at the time of actual termination or retirement will be different from the APVs
shown in the report.
We have not adjusted for any contingency not specifically set out in this report. In particular, we
have not considered the effect of income tax in our calculations. However, we believe this is
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appropriate because we have been requested to estimate the difference in APVs at particular assumed
date of termination or retirement.
We have also not taken into consideration the probability of death or termination before assumed
dates of termination or retirement. However, we believe this is appropriate because we have been
requested to estimate the values at particular assumed dates of termination or retirement.
Subject to the qualifications explicitly stated in this report, I have calculated the values presented in
this report in accordance with accepted actuarial practice.

I have prepared this report in compliance with accepted actuarial practice where accepted actuarial
practice exists.
This report has been prepared to comply with the Practice-Specific Standards for Actuarial Evidence
of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. It is my opinion that the assumptions and methods for which I
have taken responsibility are appropriate in the circumstances of this case and for the purpose of this
report.
While I believe this report to be sufficient for your purposes, I am available to provide additional
calculations or to answer any questions regarding the report, should my assistance be required.
If you have any questions or require further information, please call me at 416 568 2878
Respectfully submitted,
Scott, Go Associate Inc.

Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries

Appendix I: Summary of Plan Provisions of
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System as Applicable to this Analysis
1.

The plan provides for a pension equal to 2% of highest average earnings multiplied by
credited service. The plan also provides for an offset at age 65 equal to 0.675% of the lesser
of the average Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings ("YMPE) and the highest average
earnings, multiplied by credited service. The highest average earnings is the highest average
of the member's annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of plan membership
for which the member accrued contributory service. The average YMPE is calculated using
the five-year average of the YMPE ending in the year of retirement.

2.

Normal retirement age is 65 years.

3.

The Plan provides for unreduced early retirement between ages 55 and 65 if the following
conditions are met:
the sum of the member's age and the member's qualifying service at the date of
termination (or credited and eligible service) equals to 90;
30 years of qualifying service at the date of termination
where age and qualifying service are measured in full years and months at time of pension
commencement.

4.

For members retiring with employment and for benefit accrued before 2013 for deferred
member, the Plan also provides for reduced early retirement between ages 55 and 65. The
early retirement pension would be reduced by 5% multiplied by the least of:
65 less the member's age;
o
90 less the sum of the member's age and the member's qualifying service at the date
of termination (or credited and eligible service); or
o
30 less the member's qualifying service at the date of termination (or credited and
eligible service),
where age and qualifying service are measured in full years and months at time of pension
commencement. The 5% per year reduction is prorated for part years.
Early retirement subsidies are not available to deferred vested members for benefits accrued
after 2012.

5.

For death before retirement, a vested member is entitled to the commuted value of the
benefits. For death after retirement, the eligible spouse is entitled to 662'3% of the lifetime
pension the member is receiving at date of death.

6.

The Plan provides for automatic increases for pensions payable to terminated members that
reflect 100% of the full increase in the CPI over time, for periods both prior to and after
retirement for benefits accrued before 2013. For benefits accrued after 2012, the Plan
provides for automatic increases for pensions payable to terminated members that reflect
100% of the full increase in the CPI over time, for periods after retirement only.

Appendix 11: Summary of Plan Provisions of
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan as Applicable to this Analysis
The plan provides for a pension equal to 1.5% of average annualized earnings up to the
average YMPE plus 2.0% of average annualized earnings above the average YMPE,
multiplied by contributory service. For members who retire with at least two years of
membership, the plan also provides for a bridge benefit equal to 0.5% of average annualized
earnings up to the average YMPE, multiplied by contributory service, should the member
retire with an unreduced pension prior to age 65. The average annualized earnings is the
highest average of the member's annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of
Plan membership for which the member accrued contributory service. The average YMPE is
the average of the YMPE in the three years immediately preceding the date of determination.
2.

For members with an eligible spouse, the normal form of pension is a joint and 60% survivor
annuity.

3.

If the pension commencement date precedes the earlier of the date the member attains age 60,
completes 30 years of early retirement eligibility service, or the date the member becomes
totally and permanently disabled, then her registered lifetime pension will be reduced
according to the following table:
Age 59
Age 57
Age 56
Age 58
Age 55
94.00%
82.00% 88.00%
70.00% 76.00%
77.50% 82.00%
86.50% 91.OO% 95.50%
91.60% 95.80%
87.40%
79.00% 83.20%
96.10%
88.30% 92.20%
80.50% 84.40%
96.40%
85.60%
89.20% 92.80%
82.00%
90.10% 93.40% 96.70%
83.50% 86.80%
91.OO% 94.00% 97.00%
85.00% 88.00%
97.30%
86.50% 89.20%
91.90% 94.60%
97.60%
92.80% 95.20%
88.00% 90.40%
93.70% 95.80% 97.90%
91.60%
89.50%
98.20%
96.40%
94.60%
91.OO% 92.80%
98.50%
95.50% 97.00%
92.50% 94.00%
96.40% 97.60% 98.80%
94.00% 95.20%
97.30% 98.20% 99.10%
95.50% 96.40%
98.20% 98.80% 99.40%
97.00% 97.60%
99.70%
99.10%
99.40%
98.50% 98.80%
100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

4.

Age 60+
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

Inflation Protection
Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service up to
December 3 1, 2005 are subject to annual indexing at the rate of 75% of the increase in the
Consumer Price Index, up to a maximum annual pension increase of 10%. The aggregate of
all pension increases shall not exceed 100% of the preceding years' rates of increase in the
CPI up to a maximum CPI increase of 10% per year.
Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service after December
31, 2005 are not subject to automatic indexing. Nevertheless, indexing may be provided on
such benefits for service after December 31, 2005 on an ad hoc basis, at the rate of up to
100% of the increase in the Consumer Price Index, subject to a maximum total annual
increase of 10%.
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4950 Yonge Street, Suite 2200. Toronto. ON M2N 8K1
Telephone: 416 568 2878 b Fax: 43 6 585 9351

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
November 14,2012
Ms. Susan Ursel, LL.B.
Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
30 St. Clair Avenue West, lothFloor
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3A1
Dear Ms. Ursel:
Re:

Ms. Gay Spong's Pension Entitlements

As requested, we reviewed the information provided regarding the pension entitlements of Ms. Gay
Spong under the VON Canada Pension Plan ("VONPP") and the Healthcare Ontario Pension Plan
("HOOPP"). You represent Ms. McSheffrey who is the representative plaintiff of the CCAC Pension
Class Action against the Government of Ontario (the "Class Action"). Ms. Spong is a member of the
McSheffrey class. You retained us to prepare this report. This report is prepared to provide an
analysis of the effect on the pension entitlements of Ms. Spong as a result of the change from
VONPP membership to HOOPP membership as a result of the divestiture of her employer.
In this report, we will refer to VONPP and HOOPP collectively as the Plans.
Specifically, you have requested that we to compare (1) the amount of monthly pension Ms. Spong
has been receiving from the Plans since her retirement date as well as the Actuarial Present Value of
her monthly pension thereof ("APV") with (2) the amount of monthly pension Ms. Spong would
have been receiving from VONPP and the APV thereof had Ms. Spong been able to continue to
accrue pension credit under VONPP after the divestiture.

Information Provided
For the purpose of preparing this report, we have relied on the following documents provided:
the plan text of the VON Canada Pension Plan amended and restated effective 2009
her Personal Statement of Benefits from VONPP with statement dates January 1,2003 and
January 1,2004
her VONPP Retirement BeneJit Statement in Respect of BeneJit Accrued under the Plan
prepared as of October 29,2004
her HOOPP 2003 Annual Statement
the covering letter dated November 11,2004 from HOOPP encaptioned Retirement Benejh
Options, without the option forms originally forming part of the letter
her HOOPP Pension Confirmation Statement
her T4s from 1999 to 2004

Scott, Go Associates Inc.
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We have also been provided with various documents relating to her deferred pension entitlement
under HOOPP as a former employee of Chedoke Hospitals. We did not take any information
regarding Ms. Spong's entitlements in these documents into consideration in the preparation of this
report as this pension is treated separately by HOOPP from her pension entitlements arising from the
divestiture.
We note we were unable to use the information on monthly pension as contained in the HOOPP
Pension ConJirrnation Statements directly in the preparation of this report as the amounts shown in
these statements represent the total of two separate HOOPP pensions.
In addition to the information provided, we also have access to the current provisions of HOOPP
which are in the public domain.
For the purpose of this analysis, we used the following data as contained in the documents provided:
October 5, 1939
Date of birth:
December 23, 1938
Spouse date of birth:
3.5 89 years
VONPP credited service:
VONPP monthly pension at retirement:
$226.32
Joint and survivor, 50%
VONPP form of pension:
VONPP effective day of monthly payment:
November 1,2004
HOOPP contributory service as at December 3 1,2003:
6 years 1 1.03 weeks
HOOPP average annualized earnings as of December 3 1,2003 $56,346

Approximations and additional assumptions used

The information provided on Ms. Spong's pension entitlement under VONPP is complete for the
preparation of this report.
Approximations and additional assumptions are required, however, to estimate Ms. Spong's pension
entitlement under HOOPP for the purposes of this report.
The documents provided did not contain the following information explicitly:
the actual pension start date of her HOOPP pension
the actual contributory service at the date of retirement
the actual amount of Ms. Spong's monthly pension at the time of retirement
the form of pension elected by Ms. Spong.
We assumed November 1, 2004 to be the pension start date of her HOOPP pension as Ms. Spong
attained age 65 year in October 2004.
We assumed Ms. Spong accrued 10 months of contributory service in 2004 to be consistent with the
pension start date of her HOOPP pension used in this report.
Based on the employment income as in her T4s from 1999 to 2004, we believe the value of her
average annualized earnings at December 31, 2003 is a reasonable approximation of her average
annualized earnings at retirement in October 2004.
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For members with a qualifying spouse at the date of retirement, HOOPP provides, as a normal form,
a survivor benefit of 60% of the member's basic lifetime pension. The member can also elect, as an
option, a survivor benefit of 80% or 100% of the basic lifetime pension. If an option with a higher
survivor benefit is elected, the basic monthly lifetime pension will be reduced. For the purpose of
this report, we assumed the normal form of pension was elected. It should be noted that because the
election of a higher survivor benefit is associated with a reduction in basic monthly pension, the
findings of this report would likely remain valid even if a different option was actually selected.

In my opinion, the monthly pensions and the APVs as estimated in this report are reasonable
approximations of Ms. Spong's actual monthly pensions and APVs thereof.
Plan Provisions applicable to this analysis
Attached as Appendix I is a summary of plan provisions for VONPP as applicable to the preparation
of this analysis.
Attached as Appendix I1 is a summary of plan provisions for HOOPP as applicable to the preparation
of this analysis.

Methods and Assumptions
In order to calculate APVs of a series of contingent payments, the professional standard of the
Canadian Institute of Actuaries requires a Calculation Date to be selected. When preparing a report
of this type, it is our normal practise to a select a relatively recent date as the Calculation Date. In
my opinion, by choosing a recent date, the APVs as calculated provide a better reflection of current
conditions as the time the report is prepared. Specifically, by using a recent date as the Calculation
Date, all actual events occurring before the Calculation Date, such as major revisions to plan
provisions or change to administrative policies and practices adopted by the plan administrator, can
be taken into consideration directly. For the purpose of this report we use a Calculation Date of
December 31, 201 1, the last day of the calendar year immediately preceding the date this report is
prepared.
We note, in this case, however, monthly pension payments had been made to Ms. Spong by the Plan
since the date of retirement, by using a Calculation Date of December 3 1, 201 1 it was also necessary
to account for, separately, the difference in the monthly pension payments made (or would have been
made under the 2ndscenario) from the date of her retirement to the Calculation Date. Where the time
period covering the payments is relatively short or the difference in the two series of payments to be
compared are relatively small, it is our normal practise to show these payments without adjustment
for interest.

Monthlv pension under current terms
For Ms. Spong's monthly pension from VONPP at the time of retirement under the current terms, we
used the information provided directly.
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The 2009 VONPP plan text indicates that no ad hoc increases to pension payments have been granted
since 2003. We have prepared the report assuming no indexation will be provided under VONPP.
Although we believe this to be a reasonable assumption under the circumstances, the APVs for
the future pension payments will likely be very different if different assumption regarding
indexation for the VONPP monthly pension are used.
We estimated Ms. Spong's monthly pension at the time of retirement under HOOPP using
information provided, with approximations o our assumptions as described in the previous section.
Because all Ms. Spong7s credited service under HOOPP was accrued prior to 2006, her monthly
HOOPP pension is contractually guaranteed to increase annually at 75% of the increase in Consumer
Price Index. In estimating the total amount of monthly pension payments made to Ms. Spong as at
the Calculation Date, we have adjusted her monthly pension from the date of retirement to the date
the payment was made in accordance with the actual indexation rates used by HOOPP. A copy of
the historical indexation rates of HOOPP was attached as Appendix 111.

Monthlv pension assuming all pension accrued under VON
To determine Ms. Spong's monthly pension at the time of retirement under this scenario, we used the
following assumptions:
We assumed the pension start day to be November 1,2004.
We calculated her accrued monthly pension at retirement using the VONPP benefit formula in effect
in 2004.
For credited service at retirement, we used the total of her credited service under VONPP and her
contributory service under HOOPP .
For the average of her highest 5 years of pensionable earnings, we used her HOOPP average
annualized earnings at December 31, 2003, the same earnings we used to calculate her monthly
pension at retirement from HOOPP under current terms.
VONPP provides, as a normal form, a lifetime pension with monthly payments guaranteed for five
years. We note that for her VONPP pension under current terms Ms. Spong elected the option of
joint and survivor 50%. We assumed Ms. Spong would have elected the same option if all her
person were accrued under the VONPP under this scenario.
We estimated the reduced monthly pension using the method and assumptions according to
Recommendations for the Computation of Transfer Valuesfrom Registered Pension Plans issued by
the Canadian Institute of Actuaries, effective September 1, 1993, the professional standard for the
calculation of comm~itedvalues of benefits under a registered pension plan in effect in October 2004.
As detailed in the previous subsection, we assumed no increase to her monthly pension after
retirement.
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APV o f filture monthly pension
There is no prescribed approach for the calculation of the APVs of such benefits on the basis as
described in this report. For the purpose of this report we calculated the APVs of the pension
benefits based on the methods and assumptions prescribed by Section 3500 Pension Commuted
Values of the Standards of Practice of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries Effective February 1,2005
Revised May 1,2006; December 8,2008; March 26, 2009; June 3, 2010 (the "CV Standard").
Specifically, we used sex distinct mortality rates equal to the UP-94 Table with generational
projection using mortality projection scale AA. At your request, we have assumed standard
mortality for both Ms. Strong and Mr. Dennis Strong for the purpose of this report.
We used the following,effective interest rates:
Assumed termination
date
December 3 1,20 11

Fully indexed rates
First 10 years
After 10 years
1.6%
1.3%

Non-indexed rates
First 10 years After 10 years
4.1%
2.6%

For the purpose of determining the APVs of the benefits, the implied inflation rates used to estimate
the increase in the benefits are 1.28% for the first 10 years and 2.46% thereafter for assumed
termination on December 31, 201 1, calculated based on the relationship between the fully indexed
rates and the non-indexed rates.
For HOOPP, we assumed the monthly pension will be indexed at 75% of the full increase in CPI
after the Calculation Date.
For VONPP, we assumed the monthly pension will not be increased after the Calculation Date.

Monthly Pensions at Retirement and APVs of Monthly Pensions
We estimated, based on information as described and assumptions as stated, Ms. Spong's monthly
pension and APV thereof under the two scenarios as follows:

Under Current Terms

I

Source of
Monthly Pension

Month'y
Pension at
retirement

Monthly
Pension at
December
31,2011

Accumulated Value
of Monthly Pension
Received as at
Decembr 31,2011

APV of Future
Monthly Pension as
at December 31,
2011

VON

226

226

19,464

36,200

HOOPP
Total

1

545

77 1

1

593
820

1

48,823
68,286

I

108,800
145,000

1
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Assuming All Post Divestiture Pension Accrued under VON

Source of
Monthly Pension
VON

Pension at
retirement
793

Monthly
Pension at
December
31,2011
793

Accumulated Value
APV of Future
of Monthly Pension Monthly Pension as
Received as at
at December 31,
2011
December 31,2011
68,228

126,900

Factors not taken into consideration
The following factors were not taken into consideration in the preparation of this report:
Required ern~loveecontributions
We have not taken into consideration the effect of the difference between the required member
contributions under the two plans.
Under any circumstances, we do not have sufficient information to perform an exact analysis of the
effect of required contributions with interest.

Under Ontario Pension Benefits Act, the required member's contributions with interest accrued to the
date of separation cannot provide for more than 50% of the commuted value of the member's
pension at the time of termination or retirement. We do not have sufficient information to perform a
detailed analysis on the effect of the 50%.

Caveats
We caution you that the APVs as presented in this report are the APVs of a series of contingent
payments calculated based on specified actuarial assumptions selected according to accepted
actuarial practice. The values presented above are sensitive to the methods and ass~~mptions
adopted.
We believe the values in this report represent reasonable estimates of the APVs of Ms. Spong's
pension entitlements under the various scenarios calculated based on the information provided and
using the methods and assumptions as stated in this report. We caution you that there may be other
equally valid alternate methods and assumptions which may result in values significantly different
from these values.
We caution you that the APVs shown in this report are calculated in accordance with the methods
and assumptions as stated in this report. In accordance with the method used in this report, the
economic assumptions are selected to reflect financial conditions as at the Calculation Date. If the
same method is used, and a different Calculation Date is selected, the economic assumptions used
will likely be different, as a result the APVs will most likely be different.
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We have not adjusted for any contingency not specifically set out in this report. In particular, we
have not considered the effect of income tax in our calculations. However, we believe this is
appropriate for the purposes of comparing the APVs of future pension payments because we have
been requested to estimate the difference in APVs of monthly payments from registered pension
plans.
Subject to the qualifications explicitly stated in this report, I have calculated the values presented in
this report in accordance with accepted actuarial practice.
I have prepared this report in compliance with accepted actuarial practice where accepted actuarial
practice exists.
This report has been prepared to comply with the Practice-Specific Standards for ~ciuarialEvidence
of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. It is my opinion that the assumptions and methods for which I
have taken responsibility are appropriate in the circumstances of this case and for the purpose of this
report.
While I believe this report to be sufficient for your purposes, I am available to provide additional
calculations or to answer any questions regarding the report, should my assistance be required.
If you have any questions or require further information, please call me at 416 568 2878
Respectfully submitted,
Scott, Go Associate Inc.

p<
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Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries
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Appendix I: Summary of Plan Provisions of
VON Canada Pension Plan as Applicable to this Analysis

1.

The plan provides for a pension equal to 1.5% of average of highest 5 years of
pensionable earnings up to the average YMPE plus 2.0% of average of 5 highest years of
pensionable earnings above the average YMPE, multiplied by credited service. Normal
retirement age is 65 years.

2.

The normal form is a lifetime pension with a minimum of 5 years of guaranteed
payments. A retiree can elect an joint and survivor pension on an actuarial equivalent
basis.

3.

The plan does not provide for contractual indexing of benefits after retirement.
According to the 2009 plan text, no ad hoc increase has been granted since 2003.

Appendix 11: Summary of Plan Provisions of
Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan as Applicable to this Analysis
1.

The plan provides for a pension equal to 1.5% of average annualized earnings up to the
average YMPE plus 2.0% of average annualized earnings above the average YMPE,
multiplied by contributory service. For members who retire with at least two years of
membership, the plan also provides for a bridge benefit equal to 0.5% of average annualized
earnings up to the average YMPE, multiplied by contributory service, should the member
retire with an unreduced pension prior to age 65. The average annualized earnings is the
highest average of the member's annualized earnings during any five consecutive years of
Plan membership for which the member accrued contributory service. The average YMPE is
the average of the YMPE in the three years immediately preceding the date of determination.

2.

For members with an eligible spouse, the normal form of pension is a joint and 60% survivor
annuity.

3.

Inflation Protection
Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service up to
December 3 1, 2005 are subject to annual indexing at the rate of 75% of the increase in the
Consumer Price Index, up to a maximum annual pension increase of 10%. The aggregate of
all pension increases shall not exceed 100% of the preceding years' rates of increase in the
CPI up to a maximum CPI increase of 10% per year.
Pensions, deferred pensions, and suspended pensions for contributory service after December
31, 2005 are not subject to automatic indexing. Nevertheless, indexing may be provided on
such benefits for service after December 31, 2005 on an ad hoc basis, at the rate of up to
100% of the increase in the Consumer Price Index, subject to a maximum total annual
increase of 10%.

Appendix I11
Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan
History of Indexation / COLA

APPENDIX B
HEALTHCARE: OF ONTARIO PENSION PLAN
HISTORY OF INDEXING 1 COLA
Granting an ad hoc increase in any year does not mean that such an increase will be granted in
any subsequent year.
Year

Ad hoc

Guaranteed

25% ad
hoc

1979

Total

Notes

as much
as
40%

eff April 1, 1979 - 5% for each year pension
in payment since age 62 and before Jan. 1,
1979 to a maximum of 30% plus additional
10% for all pensions that commenced before
Jan. 1, 1974
eff April 1, 1982- 0.5% for each month
pension deferred or in payment prior to 1/1/82
to a maximum of 18%

As much
as 18%

1982

Pension Committee

Feb. 15, 1979

Feb. 3, 1982
Jan. 10, 1983
Feb. 23, 1984
Feb. 12, 1985

1983
1984
1985
1986

5%
5%
2.5%
2%

5%
5%
2.5%
2%

1987

2.5%

2.5%

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

2.64%
3.1%
3.75%
3.6%
4.2%
1.13%
Ad hoe
pre-1989

2.64%
3.1%
3.75%
3.6%
4.2%
1.13%
Guaranteed
post-1988

25%
Ad-tIoc

1994

1.35%

1.35%

0.459'0

1.8%

1995

0.15%

0.15%

0.05%

0.2%

1996

1.56%

1.58%

0

1.58%

75% of CPI for all service

T- 19950920-08

1997

1.2%

1.2%

0.4%

1.6%

100% of CPI for all service

T- 19960925-08

100% of CPI for all service - plus
all pensions increased to provide 75% of CPI
for each year to Dec. 3 1, 1986

1998

1.215%

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Ad hoe
post-2005
1.23%
1.79%
0.87%
0.99%
1.76%
1.73%

1.215%

0.405%

1.62%

Guaranteed
all sewice
1.015%
1.935%
2.4225%
0.525%

1.005%
0.645%
0.8075%
0.175%

1.02%
2.58%
3.23%
0.7%

2.9%
1.50%
1.59%
1.61%
Guaranteed
pre-20M
1.23%
1.79%
0.87%
0.99%
1.76%
1.73%

Plus 0.5% per month for each month deferred
or retired before Jan. 1, 1986 to a max of 12%
Plus 0.5% for each year retired or deferred
prior to Jan. 1, 1987 to maximum of 6%

1 9 3 -Change of Governance, Joint Board
Formed
Total increase for pre-1989 service;
guaranteed only for post-1988 service
Total increase for pre-1989 service;
guaranteed only for post- 1988 service

0
0
0
0

2.9%
1.50%
1.59%
1.61%

100% of CPI for all service
100% of CPI for all service
100% of CPI for all service
100% of CPI for all service - plus all pensions
increased to provide 100% of CPI for each
year in pay
75% of CPI given for all service
75% of CPI for all service
75% of CPI for all service
75% of CPI for to all service

0
0
0
0
0
0

1.23%
1.79%
0.87%
0.99%
1.76%
1.73%

75% of CPI for all service
75% of CPI for all service
75% of CPI for all service
75% of CPI for all service
75% of CPI for all service
75% of CPl for all service

increases effective April 1 of each year
annual COLA calculated as the percentage increase of December over December CPI

Feb. 27, 1986
Feb. 17, 1987
Oct. 28, 1987
Feb. 21, 1989
Oct. 19, 1989
Aug. 22, I990
Oct. 17, 1991
Oct. 14, 1992
Board
Resolution
T-1993 1122-30
T-19941214-08

T-19970923-12

T-19980623-06
T-1999 1006-08
T-20000913-07

T-2006 1011-08
T-2007 1011-03
T-2008 1008-05
T-20091126-12
T-20101203-17
T-20111201-12

T-20010627-07
T-2002 1008-05
T-2003 1001-05
T-2004 1006-06
T-2005 1012-07
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Summary of Qualifications and Experience for
Tian-teck GO,FSA, FC IA, Consulting Actuary

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries (1983)
Fellow of the Society of Actuaries (1983)

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
July 2002 to present
May 1996 to June 2002
June 1987 to May 1996
August 1975 to May 1987

Consulting Actuary, Scott, Go Associates Inc.
Consulting Actuary, Robertson, Eadie & Associates
Actuary 1 Director, Actuarial Services Branch,
Pension Commission of Ontario, Ministry of Finance
Various actuarial positions, Mutual Life of Canada

WORK EXPERIENCE
Provided actuarial services to lawyers in legal proceedings and negotiations since 1987
Provided advice to unions, other employee groups and individual pension plan members in
negotiations on pension matters since 2002, including the establishment and implementation
of a supplemental employee retirement plan
Prepared actuarial reports for lawyers on pension entitlements of pension plan members,
including review of entitlements, preparation of actuarial reports on loss of pension benefits
on termination, and review of reports prepared by other actuaries
Provided advice to lawyers on actuarial and pension matters in class action lawsuits including
obtaining certification, preparing reports, reaching settlement and preparation of revised plan
documents
Reviewed pension plan actuarial reports filed with regulatory authorities prepared by other
actuaries since 1987 (for lawyers, unions and other employee groups since 2002)
Prepared pension plan actuarial reports filed with regulatory authorities from 1996 to 2002
Signed over one thousand actuarial reports on marriage breakdown as required under the
Ontario Family Law Act since 1996
Qualified as expert witness in Ontario

PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT
Canadian Institute of Actuaries
Committee on Pension Plan Financial Reporting, member, 1988 to 1995
Committee on Actuarial Evidence Practice, member, 1997 to 201 1
Task Force on Pension Plan Actuarial Report Content, member, 201 1 to present
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2000, Meeting Co-ordinator
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2001, Speaker, Current Topics in Marriage Breakdown
Valuations
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2004, Moderator, Panel Discussion: The New Transfer Value
Standard
Actuarial Evidence Seminar, 2006, Speaker, Actuarial Evidence and Pension Consulting Where the Twain Meet and Overlap
Actuarial Evidence Seminar 2008, Moderator, Current Issues in Marriage Breakdown
Actuarial Evidence Seminar 2012, Panel Member, Panel Discussion: Experience and Issues
under Ontario's Bill 133 Marriage Breakdown Regime

Tab 5

This is Exhibit "5" referred to
in the A f f i d r i a n - t e c k Go
Sworn this
dav of November, 2012.

HOOPP
Annual Statcmeot

SrJSPB E. MCSHEFFREY
128 REXi.'RE'd AVENUE E.
RENFRW Off X W 2W9

HOOPP is p l d to pmvide you with I h i annual
~
aatctncnt; which suum?ari7! thF bew6& you h:ive
built inhe Plan between Janunry 1.2007 and D ~ c a t ~ b m1.2007.
?
Ytluc slnement prowries shqliFreJ
exphations o!' I IOOPY'?; key features. A fomplrte dcpcription af rnembw m!itlemtnis can bt fomd in
the fIo.tpiiuhof O m i o Pension Plnn Te.+f.If 11:c infonnaliun pwidcd in thk sta?c?crr.cntaad any
accompanyinglasers, differs from the Plan Tcxr, thc {'Ian Text vfill govern Dwisisims b%d on the
infonmtion prorrtled in this amual statemen:, are your rcspoasihitify.
I r yw cone acnm a tcrm you don't ucdr:~?i!mdwhen t c a d i q yow srate~eluenfplease see the S\rrrtxi~yof
Tens at t ~ axd .

HOOFP traint~nsa file wntaiiay yrrltr hlucxy with the PIan. It's isportnn! for you to know that
HOOPP anIy coltec!s pmond ~nfom!;r(ionfor dte purposes of ildministering the Plan and your
~n!nri;kmcnisd c r 11 lf yuu sre inereslcd in more infom~ationon HOOPP's privacy g&idelilcs.p l w e
visit :)re hoopp.com websstc.
If any of the personal inbrrnaticni rnptfled on ycmt staup.men!is i ~ c o m to,r if you wish lo ~*!e
hcneficiary cl!oii:yr, picasr conlaa HOOPP.

Your Personal
."---*----

111fomatior~

--.--

Ridlt Dare
Dare ofhnn~lnwct
Earliest posslbb rerircmot &(c
Eartimt retiremen! &le for an m ~ t d u ~pensitm
rd
N u n z ~ Refircment
l
Uaa
Aaatned Age as @fb x m b e r 3 1.2007
-.-

-

--------.02-14-1960
03-01-1997

V2-28-201j
0239~2020
02-28-2025
.---

47

your

Your s(stemnt package may dso include additionat meterial of intcrcst on Plan chmges, as velt as
addrndumaniUar inset%spccific to yow ciwumstanccs.Please review a& enclosed marcria! carefuily.

Vesting
WOOPP's records show you an: a vested m b e r of HOOPP rs oFOd-Qt4997.lhis means you ace
mridcd to a pension bcaefrt upon waination or t c t B m t .

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service
As a HOOPP mcrnber, you'n: nqujrcd to contribute lo your pension based on how mrch you earn. Thwe
contributions,wbick are taxdeductibfe, arc deducted from your pay by your employer and arr remitted
mnihly to HOOPP for &posit in the XOOPP T w t Fund

As an nctiva H W P P mcmbc: in ZOO? ym conh%uted:
6.9 per cent of your amuelized w i n g up to the YMPE*; and
r 9.2 perm af your annuslkzed earnings a b v e rhe YMPE'.
o

Ywr cmployer conrrihutes 51.26 for every doijar you contribute.
If you work at more than one I i 0 0 f P employer, chis sfaternat shows your cambincd earnings,
wn(riburians a d conhibutory service for the statemcot year,

'The YMPE, or year's &ximum pm?sim~bloc~l~~ings,
is scr each
or; the average wage in Camdn. In 2007, it was SJ3.700.
Your Conbibuiionswith lnmstas of Dec. 31,2006
Your Contributions ma& in 2607
Interest Earned in 2007 on your Conlributios~z
Your Total Contributions(with Intcres?)as of Dee. 31,2007

Your Contributory Service ( y e n ) as of Dec. 31.2006

Y~?~r&>flhibut@ry
Service fyeats) acquired in 2W7
Your T~raiContributoryS e r v i a iyears) rs of D=c. 31.2007
Yffs El~gibitityh ~ s c lyean)
e
Your Aucngc AnnlralizKt Eamiags as of Dm. 31.2007

-

Beneficiary Designation

by the federal gov-mt

533,586.04

$5.043.12
$1.108.59

$39,743.75

9.51913I

0.980769
t0.500fMO
t 7.03232
$63.30't.00

bas&

Page 3

Arutual Statement

As you review yow statement. pie= keep in mind h t bemuse your spousals t W ran change, f.iOOW'
will confim that you hada qualifying spouse a1 the time of your retiamcnt or before a pays a death
benefit. If your spt)usalsmhls has chaagd &om chat shown on your statement at the $time a detemrinatim
is ttquircd, diSmnt survivor benefits may appiy. For more inf6rmation an HOOPP's survivor benefits,
please scc ihe hoopp.com kqebsik nt att HOOP?.

HOOPR's records sho*~~
thatyou have a qualifying spwse. Your qualifying spow is auroma(ieaI1yyour
primary bcnefrciq and entikied to any survivor benefils tila may be payable upon your death antes a
Spwsal Waiver of Pre-reIiremmt Deaih Benefit or Spousal 'Naiver of Joint and Swivor Peasian bas
becn signed. If you have a qualifying spouse, youcan names s e c o n d a r y ~ c ~receive
t o any
benefits payabIc u(ran thc deab of both you u2d your qualify'tng spouse.
HOOPP &fwsa quali&ing spouse as meo one who zt the rime a determinationis tequircd:

*

is kgdfy married to you, and not living scparstc and apsd from you;m
bas bcen living with you mntinuowfyin a conjugal relatiomhip for at lest a ye3r.or
b the m&r or father ( n m 1 or adoptive) of your child, and iives with yoti in a n;lrctbnst;ip of
some permanence.

A q~rafifying
spouse can be afrhc w e DT opposire sex.

Unless a Spusal Waiver ofJoint and Survivor Pension is s i g d within 12 monthsbefore yout
mtirnnent, the spouse you have at the time yao retire. is entitled to any spwm1 benefits.
Yonr Prlmary BPaefieiruy L:

Benefit%

Name

Reiationship

KEVW R. MCSKEFFREY

Spouse

100%

Total

100%

-

Yuur Scco~tdaryBcaetiaary is:

Name

Rclalionship

ESTATE

Other

Projected Estimated I.IOOPPRetirement Benefits

DcncGt?/o

IOQ%

JUN-20-2011

13:51

RENFREW

CCAC

613 432 7846

P,U08

m
0
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*
0
rl
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Page 5

Norind Kefirrmeaf
If yew retirc a! ,rge 65 yo&wit1 rccervr d motithly kucR of 52,431.19 starling on the lint dity of the

if you \vo& past age 65, you don't have to coilat p r H O O P peusim 1mt11December 1st of the ywr in
which you tun agz 71. %you begin to cotlea your pmsion d~erage 65, the poltion of ).our pension built
up to age 65 will he increcsed by 0.5 per cenl fbr each wnrphtc month you work k t w e w yuur 658

birrhdzy aad rhe date yoiv HOClPP pension staas
Pos~-reiirmeni~unti~or
b~nef;t~
Upon your W n , yogr surriviry:qualieing spocrss will be cmitfed to a iifietime penZon equa! 10 60.80 t,r
IOU perce111of yotu pension excluding thc hridge benefit, depcnciing on the ty?tion you choose a(
wticemenr.

Your Options at Termination
If you kmimta men~bershlpin :llc Plan before age 65, and chnosr:to Ic;rve your HOOPP benefits jn Ihe
Plan to rotlcci rvhel: yau reach ntimxni age, you have n dcfemd pensinn. At rmiremeni your defarcd
prfxin~t~o
wtlich inck~i&cs
your benefits ;icfntcdmtilyour termination of memkehip in the PI,% phs 3ny
cost ol'l~vingadjustmmts k t am applied to i t ht\vi.cu termination and rcti~crttent.
Drferred P a n b j r
Bmcc Lifetime Rnsiort icr 02-23-2025

3922.45
--

Transfer bcaeJ2s to anotherplan or fockd in rcilcntmr sovinnpst>ehic,ic
You dso llgvo Ik option nf,12po3tcminotioli. of traasfzning ymu I l00PI' tcnninatron henefi!~to t&e
rcgislsrmt pension plnn of attether cmpbtyer or to a locked-in retircntent sa*vings vehicle. sttbject !o
Income T3* Act 1itt)it~.
Under pmsina iaw, yo11 cannot pay fw mtne than haif n i t l ~ cvitlue of votir pension. At tbe :ime you rc~irc,
tcrminste menbership in 1-100PP.or die, EIOOPP d l ialc8:lole the vdw of yottr pension ;ma cumpare
thg; amount with thc -<tired connibutiuns yox'ue tnzdc lo the PIatl plus intorest on those c~mtribdions.
if'youreontributioncant?itrtcrnt :ire mo:e than 1mIfoTthe va!ur of yapensinn, Lhr exrm amount will e:t
n?&ntkdto you. Con?rih~t:uns
nwnd to you are known as refur~hblr:conlributioi~s.HOOPP is
mql:jri.d lo withiiold tar 0x1 ielitniisblc contrihrttions, ~ n Iu:lhct
d
tax may be rcqrlired on i k e amounts.

fmtead ol' tenving your benefirs in HOOPP upon termination. or tnnsfrm'rtg &em to anotker pension p b
or retinmcrtt savings vehicle, you can choose the "decisionpcnd'ing" option on (emination. URckr fttis
apim your benefit will not b struck far up to six months while you look for mploymnt wifb a
HOQPP empioyer. You gain no contributory service or etigibiliry S ~ M Wduring this period. Shwfd you
become employed again with a HOOPP cmptoycr, you wilt esume building fonlribtncy M c c once
you srart making conttibutiom again.

If you Die Before You Retire
[f you die btforc you retire fm kIOOPP, and your p313rybenefic*
is your qvalifyings p a u s he or
she will receiav rhc value of your pcnsiob Thesr 6d.s can be taken in casir, as an immediateor deferred
monthly p s i o n , or trarufemd ro a retirement saving vebicle.

Benefits on Disability
If yvu become disnblcd as defined by HOOPP,ad arc a vested member, you will quaSify for disnbit ity
benefits. HOOPP offers two disability benefits - free accnral, which is cuntibutoy .=mice credited to
you while you aredisabkdat no cwt to ynu, or an irnrnedtateunnbuczd pm..ion. You k v e to pruvidc
medical zvidence ofthe level of your disability to HOOPP to b:: able to zcceive disjbiliy befits. For
more information, ptcase visit the hwpp.com website orask WOOPPar yourc~npployerfrsr a cupy of B e
booirlet Your Guide 80 fiOOI'P's Disability Benelih.
You shwld be aware, if you ace receiving h e accrual as of the dafe of this Stdt~NCRtthat tb projected
peusiar estimates on this statement asslrtne thar you vrill build sootriaurnrj service 3ntil the rPtircme~
dstes shown.

JUN-20-2011

13:52

RENFREW CCAC

613 432 7845

P.011

JUN-20-2011

13:52

RENFREW CCAC

13:53
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Your statement pckage may also include additional m a t e d of infcmt an Plan changes, as well as
addendum nndior inserts spceificto your circumstances. Pleasc review ail enclosed material carefully.

Vesting
IOOPP's recatds$bowyou are a vcstzd memkcof H V P P ~ lof
r MDI-1997.
Tbis means yaci are
cnlided To a pcwion h e f i t u p n termination or rrtimcnt.

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service
As a HOOPP member, you'm rcquind to contribute to your pension bsxd on how much you e m .Thesc
cMltribuliom,which are tax-dtductibk, are dedwred frcm your pay by your employerand are rendncd
monthly to HWPP for deposit in the HOOPP Tmst Fund.

-

-

As an active HOOPP member in 2008 you contribtned:
6.9 per cmt of your aru~u~tiid
t;lmiags up to the YMPE*; a d
92 per cent ofyour amu&j& earnings above rhe YMPE*.

b

Your employer contributes $1 '26for enry dollar you contribute.

-

2
3

If you watk atmoce thahaa one HOOPP employer, this statement shows your cornbitted carni~gs,
contributionsand contriburosyservice for rhc scaemmt yens.

1?ICYMPE,or yeat's maximum pen?;ioaabk=miw is scr e;r& y w by the
on the avenge wage in Canada In 2008, i f was $44,900.
your ~ontribvtio>swith Ink~n
as of Dcc. 3 1,2007
Your Contributionsmade in 2008
lntercst Eanwd in 2008 on your Connibations
Your Total Contributions (with hferest) as of Dcr 3 1.20L)8

639,743.75

Your Contributory Service (ycros) as of T)ec. 31,2007
Your Contributory Service {ycm)acquired in 2008
Your Total Contributory Service & ~ R c s ) ns o f Dee. 3 l 2008
Your eiigibility Service (years)
Your Average Annualized fimilg; as of Dec. 3 1,2008

10.5000%
1.035462
1 1.538462

55,481.45
$1232.05
$46,45725

3

W

tt;

C4

Z
kl

CG

m

L-n
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Beneficiary Designation

18.003232
f( 1 4 , 9 7 2

governmmbased

Pas3

~\nnttaIStatement

;iq

>

As you review ywtr ststemcnt, please keep m mind t h a because yocr qouszl s t ? w can chzngc, tlOOPP
wilt confirm that you had r quaiimng spouse at the time ofyirru retirement or before it pays a death
bewfit. Jf your spousal satus ha-c h g e d fmrn rbar shown on y w r statement at the titime a &terminalion
is quired, different survivtn benclifsmay apply. For more information on HOOPP's survivor bmefifs,
p1tr;rscsee 2ehoopp.oomwebsite or a
1
1 ItOClPP.
Ii00PI"s records shou, tbat you h n v a yualif$sgspuuse. Ynut qualifying s9p-m~is auto~naticaliyyour
primnry beneficiary md enriticd lo any armor bcnellk that m y be payable upon your dealh d e s s a

Spousai Waiver of Re-rctiremmt Death Bei~cfiior Spousal Waiver nf Joint and Survivor Pension has
been signed If you have a qualifyiq spouse, yau can nam:: a secorrdary knefrciory b rcceive any
IxnaAn: payable upon !he ddeatb of bo~h
you and your qWlifying s]w:~se.
HOOPP definesa qualifyings p w a3 fomerme who at the time a detertnjnariott is reqcired
is legally mnnicd to you, md not living separate and apcur from you; or

+

*

t?as bzen living with you continuou.lyUIa ctmjugaf retarionshipfor aat Ic2st n ycac or
is the motkcr or L:her { ~ : c nor
l adaprivejofyour child, iind lives v~ifby o t ~in a ciat ti on ship of
sinne permanence.

A qualifying spoirse can be ofutt:same or ojlposite sex.

Enless a Spousai Waiver of loint and Survivor Pension is signed within 12 months &fore yow
crtirment, the spouse yo^ hv?at the dne you h t i is
~ m:irird to any spousal bewTt;.

Your Primary RcreUciary is:
--.-.--.
KEWSr R.MCSHEFFREY

Bcncfit'%

RcRclationship

Bci~efit%

Spou<c

Your Secondary Bencficraq is:
---.---

1OW?

-

?+ante
_---------

-.-. ^.

ES?':\'KE

--

--

Kelatic~rtship

Yane
---.-

_ - . -

-_..-

Ulhur

100%

Total

100%

Projected Estimated NOOPP Retirement Benefits

Annual S?arerncnt

Page it

Whsn you retire, HHOOPP will pay you n monthly pension for life. The s i z of your basic lifetime jmsion
wi!l dqxnd primarily on your contributory serviceand average annuolid emit^.
The exliestage al WhiCh j
w
lcan &re is 55. If you &re from HOOPP white aged 55 to 64, you'll
w e i n a bridge benefit. The bridge beneftt is a monthly paymmt fiat supplemfs your basic lifttime
HOOPP pension until age 65 when govrmmeni pensions nonnally w i n .
'Ihe slimafed benefits shown below are based on HOOPP's ewerit pension formuta Far each year of
contribomry sewtoe, yom annuat bask lifetime pension wilt equal:

*

1.5 per cenr of your averagt armWiredmm&gs up to the average W E * ,pfw
2.0 ,xr cent o f yaur average a m u a i i earnings above rhe werage YIMPF

?his is che avaage of the year's ~.;imumpensionablleearnings (YMPE)far tkc three yurn brfwc yout
HOOPP benefit is tabulated. Thc avcnge YMPE at December 31,2005, was $43,567. The YMPE is set
annuatb by thc %tied government.

-

As well, the c s h t e d bmefihshown on this statement arc based on your anent conm?N(ocyservicc,
avV
8~uafiM
earnings, the average YMPE and HOOPP's benefit formub as ofDwembt?r3 I. 2008,
and other factus. [t is also assumed hat:

you wiIf accrue contributory scrvicc to tht Plan of 52.00 weeks u c b year until rajremml and
your average anntialioedzamitqs will not thange

-

2
3

s

EarlidpomMe r e r i r ~ m c ~ r
Based on tbc assumption^ o b w , you may begin meiving n monthly benefit of $1,451.93startkg on &e
lint
of !he wdth foltowing 02-28-2015 . in addition to he rnonihfy bask fifetime p&o that is
payable tn you, as described above, you will receirc a bridge &fit of $292.59 as pait ofyourmonthly
pmsion p a y m t . The bridpc ntonxhly benefit is payable untjl ihc mnrh in which you km 65 or die,
whichever comes Rnr.

W

lx

l~,

Z

bl

cz

Errruesf Unreci.ucedPension
You may begin receiving an unredud nronthly bbenetitofS2,046.43 mrtiog on the first day of the
month following 02-29-2920. In additinn l@rhc mtmthty basic lifetime pension h 7 is payabb ta you. as
dcscribrd above, you will recekz a btidg- b c ~ f i of
t $4 12.1 1 a9 part of your monthly peusiorr payment.
Re bridge rnontlsy bebent is payable until the m n t h in which you trim 65 ordie, ivhichcwrcomcs Erst.

r\rw\w,I Statemmi

Page 5

rVonnnl Reriremenl
if you retire at age 65 you will receive 3 monthly benefit o f 9,496.35 sWthn 03 tke first day vf the

month following 02-28-2025.

1f you rwk pas1 age 65,you don't have f r collecr
~
your H00Pl' pension until December lb? of61e year in
which you turn age 71. If p~
begin ro cottect your pewiion aflcr age 65,the porlion of your pnsion built
up loage 65 will be increased by 0.5 per cent for etch ca~npletcmonth you work between y m 65th
birthday and the dare y0:vHOOPP peusion stans.
Posi+etirernent.~~mb
~
e&~w
Upon your ckath, yours~rvivingqualifytug Jpuose wit1 be rnt31cdto a lifethnc p s i o n equal to 60.80 or
100 per ccnr ol your pcnvion excluding the bridge benefit, depending on the option ym ckoose &I
~ztir~rnent.

Your Options at Termination
I f you terminate mmbersfup in rhe Pian brfiorc age 65, nrtd choose 10 lcavc ytmr HOOBP befiefie in r)lL.
Plan to coilrct whcn you teach re(ircmen( a@, you have a defcmd pnsion. A1 rrljrement your deferred
pensiw which inchides your bmtfits ac~meduntil yo~rttcnuincitionof~nembersbipiu ~ h P!m
c
plus my
cost of living ad~usrmeatsthat are applied to it betwcrn rennination and retirement.

--

D e j M Pension
Basic Lifeti* Pcnsion at D2-28-2025

sI.Wfl.10

Transfer bcn&t to mtorkcrpiun or locked in rertremenrsavinps %vkick
You also haw thc option of, upoil tmnination, of transferringyoti' HWPP !ern~iua!ionbcncfits the
registcd pcnsion 1dm1af another emp!opcr or to a locked-inrainmtnt eavjngs vcldcle, slJhjcct to
lncoo~eTxx Act !itnit%.

TJndcr pension law, you camorpq for more than lmlXoFthe &ue of yotar pcmlon. At the rime you &re,
terntinare mmbershjp in k100PP,or die, HOOPP will calc~lare:hc valse of your pension atxl crrmpalr
tlkat arn~,unnlwith the ncpiredc;ontribttlk,ns you'vemade ro the P l b ~plus
, infeted on those conkibutions.
If your collhiburionsand intam1 are niorr Ih;m half of the VJ~IIOof YOUT peusia,, the extm anuiunt :vill b
refunded to you. Cnntcibutions renrctrcd 13 you me knclrvn crzrttndablecon:r%~tions. 1100P P is
rquired kr wittthold tax 0x1 rc,Pur.dablecnntribctitious, and fixithsr lax may be required on these nnmumi.

fnstead of fcaving your benefits in tfOOPP upon ion,ur aao~ferringthem to anorher pension plan
ot retirurirnt saving vthiclt, you can chme the "decisionpending" option on termination. Under this
option, your benefir will not bc struck for up to six months while yyou look for cmplaymcnr with a
HOOP?employer. You gain no contributor^ sewice or dlgibniry schvia during &is period. Shoukl you
become employed again wilh z HOOPP cnlployer, you will nsurne buitdiagconiributmy servir;s o m

you s ~ u making
t
connibutimsgain.

lf you Die Before You Retire
If you die before you ntirc Fmm HOOPP,and your primary beneficiary is yow qualifyingspouse, he or
she will receive the value of ywr pension f hcse funds e
mbe taken in cash,ss an immediate or d&md
mnthty pension, or &wEened to a retirement snvings vehicle.

Benefits on Disability

-

-

Ifyou become disaMcd as defiacd by HOOP?,asxlatt a wted member,you will qadi$ For iiisabifify
benefits. HOOPP offers twa dimbiliQ benefits -free accnd, wbich is conkibutory service creditedto
you while you are disabled at nocost to you, or an immediate umduced pension. Yau have to pmvide
tnedicl aidenet ofthe leve[of yourdisabiliv to HOOPP lo be able to receive disability bcnefits. Far
more inkmalion, please visit tic hoopp.com wcbsite or ask IiOOPP or your employer for a copy of the
booklet Your Guide to HDOPP's Disability Benefia.
You shoufd be aware, if you are receiving fiwaccrual as of the date of t
hissgtemat that tfitpmjeftcd
pnr;ion estimates on this sbtcn~entassume &at you will build contributory service unlit the retjrmmt

dates shown.
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E
0

1-100P.P
is pleased to provik you w!h this ~n,rualswtentznt, which summarizes ttte b e f i t s ya,Imve
built in the Plan tniuexi laarmy 1,2009 and Deccmbcr 3 1.2009. Every cffort 118sbeen madc to ensun
that the information on 1% starernrtel is correct. If my of 7011~
pmsonal information nceds robe ~rpilated,
please contact your ewqlcp.
You can also rscive your annual salrment efcctronicafly, Just fog on to IlOOPD Connect and choow to

have HOOPP eor~cspot~c!c.p.ce
detirmd to your securomaibox.

Your Personat Infcmnation
-..-.---

Birth Date
Dale of Enrolment
Gwlicsr possible retire me^:: rke
Eartiest wtirerneiit date for ati unrwluced pension
Komal Retiremrot Date

U2-14-1960

01-OI-1997
02-28-2015

02-29-2020
02-28-2025

Ytmr statemet~tpfickee mq also include adclitio~~at
~naleria)of iniercst on Plan changes, as weil as
add~dttmandlor insem spcific t o your cinuutsmmms.Ptcase rwicw all enclosed rn~uecialcarefolly.

Vesting and Your Pension Benefits
HOOPP's morris shor prru ,?rc a vested n;emkr of HOOPP as ofOCrt!-1997. Tl~ismeans you are
anlitled tn a pension bentfir zpon tcmii~ation(e relrremncnt.

Page 2

Aanual Statement

Earticsrponibfrrctirtrmeni
You m y begin w i v i n g a monthly hmcfit of $1,484.3 1 staning on the first day of the month following
02-28-201s. tn addition to the monrhly WICliferime w o n
is pyabk to you. as described above,
you will rarive a bridge bencfit of S301.79 as part of y o ~ nmonthly pewion payment. T b bridge
monthly benefit is pyoblc until tbe mnth in which yoti turn 65 or discr~ntinuesin thc: wenl of death.
EmIiCst U d u c e d Pemion
Y w may b+a reoeiving an unmduced monMly benefit of S2.092.86 starting a the first day of Ute

monthfoflcrwing 02-29-2020. In additionto the mmhIy basic lifetetme
pmim &at is payable to you, a
described above,you will receive a bridge benefit of 54=.36 au part of your month8 pension payment.
The bridge monthly kneGt is paysbte until themnth m which you rum 65 or disfo~tinuesin ttlt went d
death
Nnrrnd Retirement
If you retire at age 65 you wilt w i v e a monthly benefit of $2,552.63 s?actingotl the first day of tile
month following U2-28-2025.

-

If you work past age 65, you m not required co collect your HOOPP pension until December 1.rof the
year ia which you turn - g e 71.

Your Contributions, Earnings and Senice

-

-

Your Cootributiomwith Interest as of Dec. 3 I . 2008
Your Conuibutions I&
in 2009
Inter& Earned in 20W on your Contributioos
Your Tomi Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 31.2009

S46.457.25

$5,307.57

$593.82
552,6S8.&

28

3

M

E5
W

SZ

Yarrr Contributory Scrvica fycarsj as of Dec. 3 1,2008
Your Contributory kntice {yetus) acquired in 2M)9
Your Total Contribotory krvicc (years) as of Doc.3 1,2009
Your Fiigibility Service (yeam)
Your Average Annualized Earnings as of Drc. 3 1,2009

i1 . ~ ~ 6 2
1.000000
12.538462
19,003232
fi66.533.00

JIJN-20-2011

13 :55

RENFREW CCRC

Page 4

For More InEormation
Ifyou noed additionat infamislion, access tke HWPP websitc a8 www.hoapp.carn or Eat1 HOOPP CEat
&vices at (4145) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659. FfOOPP ctient service ~
~
van e
availablebetween 8 am and S p.m., Eastern Time. Monday thfough Friday.

s
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cp",
Ki.)in the Event of a Wind

Up

00

HOOPP, fikc all pension plans regibmd in DRlario, is requited by law to expIain wbzteould happen to
pension benefits in (he uniikely cvcnt the Plan were to wind up o~rations.If KOOPP were to wind up
-tionsand
detemitte lital it had morc money than was needed to meet its benefit obligakms,the
surplus funds wodd he nsed ro benefit members.

Ct

3
0
4

w

Se~auseHOOPP is a multi-e~nploya
w s i o n phn, if HOOPP were to wjnd np opentiow aud did not
have cn~rughfinds to meet its benefit obligations, benefits could be r&ccd 2s they are not gaaaranwd by

~ h govcnmm-spansorcd
c
IWs1on Bcnefill Gurmntec Fund.

If ddurin lhc ongoing o p t i m of HDOPL' jf'sdefennind Be Plal has signifi-ntly morc money than is
needed to mcct past and fithzrc benefit obligations,:he money could be used to in~prorebenefrls or rctluee
conLr&.ons. Conocrsety. i f there is a shurnge, contributions could bc increasedaudfor.ihe lrvet of
benefits camed in the Fmuc wtrtd be reduw?d.
Any adjltstme~tto benefit levels would be n d c in acccrdance with fedcrai and proviscial h u ~the
,
rat,and tile fiuspilals of Onraio Pmsion Plan m e e m e n : und
L)ec&mzion of'Twt.

Hospih& of OtrfurioPrn~ionPfun

Summary ofTerms
ritefollowing me rimpl~jkd~ ~ p l o n n h o n r o f ' f ~hut
m r mny apyear 011your bwzfiz sr(:fement. Erncz
defufionsqfntarr ternt. mu in the Hospitals ojonthnu Pension Pfan Text. Ijihe mnfur~nn!iondQJm*~om
tfiafif: I ~ Pfan
P
Text, dztc io eilhw n-ordingdigmnces or in~crprefnrion,fhc Plan Text wiIigo!*ur..Xor
dl ihe ? e m!isrcd helow n ilf L~/~/J!Y m ymfr sihfmii,n.

Average Annualized Earniyls
The highest avnageof annuabd romingsduring aconsehnive five-ytarpniod or periods ocdigibility
service. Tf you b e I s 8 lhan five years of eligibitity service, your average amuatied earnings will be
b3sc&on the average o f your armuaI'id canrings d d g the tofat period0 of your eIigibility service.
Aanarlized earn!ags are whet you earn UI a cllkdsr y m tfiat count towad your HOOPP pension.
Thwe e a m i w don't hcjsde special pay, such as o&mepcty, shift premiums, "pacentage in Iiw"rind
centin boauscs. If you warkcdpart time, or for only part of a yew, yowanmmfid camjngs will be
bas& w what yon'dbave earned if you'd m&nIfufl time! for the cvt~olr,year. if you participated in
HOOP? st m e than oncempl~ycrduring s cafendar year, yonr annualized earnings will reflect what you

-

-

2-

8

earned at &I ofthem.
Besic tKMmc pension
Tiis is the henxmtkly lifc!ime payment you will receive fmm HOOF? at retirement based on ZOOPP's
pension formuks.
Tatat Conf niatory %vice
This is &C length of time, measlmd in years and gan yeas &at you've conm3uted to IIOOPP, adjusted
for %ft things zs pazt-t'mservice. It inchas my past service you've bough4 service you've transfmed
into HDOPP, or service you've received white W e d . Disabled me*
cannot be mcdited with mae
than 35 years of c o n m i ~ ~service.
ty
Esiibnity Service
This is thet o l of a11 periods when youaccrunlwntcihutwyservice, h t oLro incIudespast service
purchasu, periods wbcn you swifcWfn,m full-tima to par[-time md elected not to conuibute, and any
pericdsre&redby pension taw in the event of s divcsmmt or merger.

For More information
If yuu n a d additional i n f m i o o , access the BHOOPP website t www.hoopp.comor call HOOPP Clmt
krvicrs at (416) 369-9212 or toll-fm at 1-888-333-3659.HOOPP client savice representativesare
avajfablt bctvee~
8 a.m. and 5p.m. E35tern Time,Mottday rhmugh Fridsy.

Annual Statement
1\

Healthcare of Ontario
Penson Plan

Statement Date 04-23-20 11

SUSAN E. MCSHEFFREY
128 RENFREW AVE E.
RENFREW ON K7V 2W9

HOOPP is pleased to provide you with this annual statement, which summarizes the benefits you have
built in the Plan between January 1,2010 and December 3 1,2010. Every effort has been made to ensure
that the information on this statement is correct. If any of your personal information needs to be updated,
please contact your employer.

Your Personal Information
Birth Date
Date of Enrolment
Earliest possible retirement date
Earliest retirement date for an unreduced pension
Normal Retirement Date
Your statement package may also include additional material of interest on Plan changes, as well as
addendum and/or inserts specific to your circumstances. Please review all enclosed material carefully.

Vesting and Your Pension Benefits
HOOPP's records show you are a vested member of HOOPP as of 04-0 1- 1997. This means you are
entitled to a pension benefit upon termination or retirement.

Earliest possible retirement
You may begin receiving a monthly benefit of $ 1 3 18.76 starting on the first day of the month following
02-28-2015. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as described above,
you will receive a bridge benefit of $309.55 as part of your monthly pension payment. The bridge
monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you turn 65 or discontinues in the event of death.

5%Einnual Statement

Page 2

Earliest Unreduced Pension
You may begin receiving an unreduced monthly benefit of $2,140.72 starting on the first day of the
month following 02-29-2020. In addition to the monthly basic lifetime pension that is payable to you, as
described above, you will receive a bridge benefit of $436.3 1 as part of your monthly pension payment.
The bridge monthly benefit is payable until the month in which you turn 65 or discontinues in the event of
death.
Normal Retirement
If you retire at age 65 you will receive a monthly benefit of $2,612.08 starting on the first day of the
month following 02-28-2025.
If you work past age 65, you are not required to collect your HOOPP pension until December 1st of the
year in which you turn age 7 1.

Your Contributions, Earnings and Service
Your Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 3 1,2009
Your Contributions made in 2010
Interest Earned in 20 10 on your Contributions
Your Total Contributions with Interest as of Dec. 3 1,2010

$52,658.64
$5,424.07
$1,013.28
$59,095.99

Your Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 3 1,2009
Your Contributory Service (years) acquired in 2010
Your Total Contributory Service (years) as of Dec. 3 1,2010
Your Eligibility Service (years)
Your Average Annualized Earnings as of Dec. 3 1,2010

12.538462
0.9961 53
13.534615
20.003232
$68,120.00

If you are a contributing member and you do not make contributions in any given year, you will not
accrue eligibility service for that year.

Page 3
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Beneficiary Designation
Your Pri~naryBeneficiary is:
Name

Relationship

KEVIN R. MCSHEFFREY

Spouse
Total

Benefit%

100%
100%

Your Secondary Beneficiary is:
Name

Relationship

ESTATE

Other
Total

Benefit%

100%
100%

NOTE: Benefit percentage refers to entitlement of the beneficiary, not the percentage of pension paid to
the beneficiary. For example, if you have elected the 60 per cent survivor benefit option, your qualifying
spouse will receive 100 per cent (all) of the 60 per cent benefit entitlement upon death.

Post-retirement survivor benejits
Upon your death, your surviving qualifying spouse will be entitled to a lifetime pension equal to 60, 80 or
100 per cent of your pension excluding the bridge benefit, depending on the option you choose at
retirement

Termination, Death and Disability
If you terminate from HOOPP before age 65, you will be entitled to a deferred pension of $1,276.47.
Instead of choosing a deferred pension, you may be able to transfer the commuted value of your pension
to the pension plan of another employer or, up until age 55, to a locked-in retirement savings vehicle.
In the event of death before retirement, your qualifying spouse, or named beneficiary if there is no
qualifying spouse, will be entitled to a death benefit equal to the commuted value of your pension.
If you become disabled, you may qualify for disability benefits. Visit hoopp.com for more information
on these topics, or contact HOOPP Client Services.
RPP registration number: 0346007

Annual Statement
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For More Information
If you need additional information, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659. HOOPP client service representatives are
available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.
This documcnt may contain confidcntial andor priv~lcgcdinformat~onfor the sole use of the intended recipient. Any information collected or requcstcd vla this documcnt 1s solely for the
putposc o f admrnistenngthe Plan. Any rev~ewor d~smbut~on
by anyone other than the pcrson for whom it was onginally intcndcd is stnctly proh~b~tcd.
I f you have rcce~vcdth~sdocument in
error. please contact thc sender and shrcd all copies of it. I f you are intcrcstcd i n marc informatron on HOOPP's pnvacy gu~dclincs.pleasc v ~ sthe
~ t hoopp.com wcbsitc. A complete dcscnption of
member cnhtlcmcnts can be found in thc Hcaithcarc of Ontarlo Pcns~onPlan Tcxt. ifthc informatron provided i n this statcment and any accompanytng insens. differs from the Plan'Tcxt. the
Plan Tcxt will govcm. Decisions based on thc mfomatton provtded an thrs annual statcmcnt, arc your rcsponsibiltty.
in the Evcntofa Wind Up

HOOPP. ltkc all pcnsion plans registered in Ontario. is required by law to expiatn what could happen to pension bcncfits rn thc unlikely event the Plan rvcrc to wind up opcntlons. I f HOOPP
were to wind up operations and dctermlnc that s had more moncy than was needed to meet its bcnetit obl~gatrons.fhc surplus funds would be uscd to bcncfit members.
Bccausc HOOPP is a multl-cmploycr pensron plan. ~fHOOPP wcrc to wtnd up opcrahons and did not have enough funds to mect ~ t sbenefit obligat~ons.benefits could bc reduced as thcy arc not
guarantced by thc govcrnmcnt-sponsored Pcns~onBenefits Guarantee Fund.

Ifduring thc ongorng opcratlon of HOOPP tt's dctcrmtncd the Plan has stgnificantly more moncy tban IS ncedcd to meet pest and future bcncfit obllgat!ons, the moncy could bc used to improvc
bcncfits or rcducc contnbuttons. Conversely. ~fthere IS a shortage. contributronscould be incrcascd andlor, thc lcvcl o f bcncfits carncd ~n thc futurc could be reduced.
Any adjustment to bcncfit levels would be made in accordance wtth fcderal and provincial laws. thc Healthcarc o f Ontarlo Pens~onPlan Text, and the Hcalthcarc of Ontario Pcns~onPlan
Agrcemcnt and Declaration of Trust.
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83L%ionfor 2009

RE: pay in

Subject: RE: pay information for 2009
From: "McSheffrey, Susan" <Susan.Mcsheffrey@champlain.ccac-ont.ca>
Date: 02/02/12 9:15 AM
To: "teck go" <tgo@scottgo.ca>, "Andrea Wobick" <awobick@greenchercover.corn>
Hi Teck,
My hourly rate is now 39.794 @ 35 hours a week 1392.79 x 52 weeks = $72,425.08 gross salary
y
yj=sLqbini
~ ~ b r ; s ! l irErl! c {

F-J <,-%,-+

Physiotherapist, Renfrew
Ext 5393

From: teck go [mailto:tgo@scottgo.ca]
Sent: January-31-12 4:48 PM

To: McSheffrey, Susan; Andrea Wobick
Subject: Re: pay information for 2009

Sue:
Could you give me you pay information for 2012 (in exact the same format as the following email would be
fmd). I think with that, I will have all the information I need.
Andrea:

I have finally been making major progress in this report. Yes, the values that I have calculated are consistent
with what I told you verbally.

Tlan-teck Go, SSA, FCIA
Scott, Go Associates Icc.
4950 Yonge Street, Surte 2200, Toronto, Ontarlo M2N 6K1
Teiehone: 416 568 2378 / Sax: 416 585 9351
E-mali:
- - ,. -

-

d

--

L

On 26/03/2009 11:12 AM. McSheffrey, Susan wrote:
Hi Teck,
My hourly rate is $38.249 and I work 35 hours a week so my weekly gross is $1338.715, Annual salary
$69,613.18
Please let me know if you need any more info from me.

-- Sue McSheRrey
Physiotherapist
6313 732 7007 Ext 5393
From: teck go [maiI ~ O : ~ ~ Q ~ S C : C @ Z ~ O : . ~ G ~ ]
Sent: Thursday, March 26, 2009 11:03 AM
To: McSheffrey, Susan
Cc: Andrea Wobick

RE: pay information for 2009

Subject: Re: pay information for 2009

Hi Sue,
For the purpose of the report, all I need to know is your current annual salary, or your regular weekly pay.
teck
Andrea Wobick wrote:
Hi Sue,
I hope you had a wonderful and relaxing trip!
Our actuary, Teck Go, has asked to review your income information for 2009. 1 am copying him on
this email so he can request the information that he needs from you directly. If you could copy
your response to him so I have the information for our records, I would appreciate it.
Thanks to you both,
Andrea Wobick

This message is directed in confidence solely to the person named above and may not otherwise be distributed, copied,
or disclosed. The content of this message may also be subject to solicitorlclient privilege and all rights to that privilege
are expressly claimed and not waived. If you have received this message in error, please notify me immediately by
telephone at (416) 969-3517 and delete it without making a copy. Thank you for your assistance.

RE: pay information for 2009

-T l a n - t e c k Go, FSA, F C I A
S c o t t , Go Associates I n c .
4950 Yonge S t r e e t , S u l t e 2200, T o r o n t o , O n t a r l o M2N 6K1
T e l e h o n e : 416 568 2878 / Fax: 416 585 9351
1
4 Y
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RE: pay information for 2009

Subject: RE: pay information for 2009
From: "McSheffrey, Susan" <Susan.Mcsheffrey@champlain.ccac-ont.ca>
Date: 02/06/12 10:20 AM
To: "teck go" <tgo@scottgo.ca>
Hi Teck,
We don't get a raise until 2014! So the rates will not be changing.

'4 qbpfkev

hkBhdR F Cu

!us

Physiotherapist, Renfrew
Ext 5393

From: teck go [mailto:tgo@scottgo.ca]
Sent: February-04-12 1:22 AM
To: McSheffrey, Susan
Cc: Andrea Wobick
Subject: Re: pay information for 2009

Susan,

I just noticed this rate is the same as the rate in the last 201 1 pay statement. Do you expect the rate to change
sometime in 2012. Thanks.
teck
-T l a n - t e c k Go, FSA, FCIA
s c o t t , Go A s s o c l a c e s I n c .
4950 Yonge S t r e e t , S u l t e 2200, T o r o n t o , O n t a r l o M2N 6K1
T e l e h o n e : 416 568 2878 / Fax: 416 585 9351
c-L-,
E-mail:
-

%

.

On 02/02/2012 9:15 AM, McSheffrey, Susan wrote:
Hi Teck,
M y hourly rate is now 39.794 @ 35 hours a week 1392.79 x 52 weeks = $72,425.08 gross salary

Susan McSheffrey
Physiotherapist, Renfrew
Ext 5393

Sent: January-31-12 4:48 PM
To: Mdheffrey, Susan; Andrea Wobick
Subject: Re: pay information for 2009

Sue :
Could you give me you pay information for 20 12 (in exact the same format as the following email would be
find). I think with that, I will have all the information I need.
Andrea:

RE: pay information for 2009

I have finally been making major progress in this report. Yes, the values that I have calculated are consistent
with what I told you verbally.
teck

Tian-teck Go, FSA, FCIA
Scott, Go Associates Inc.
4 9 5 0 Yonge Street, Suite 2200, Toronto, Ontario M2N 6 K 1
Telehone: 4 1 6 5 6 8 2 8 7 8 / Fax: 4 1 6 5 8 5 9 3 5 1
E-mail:
, . -.

-

On 26/03/2009 11:12 AM, McSheffrey, Susan wrote:
Hi Teck,
My hourly rate is $38.249 and I work 35 hours a week so my weekly gross is $1338.715, Annual salary
$69,613.18
Please let me know if you need any more info from me.
-?

<,

Sue McSheffrey
Physiotherapist
613 732 7007 Ext 5393

From: teck go [rnaiito:tcio@~coft~o.ca]
Sent: Thursday, March 26,2009 11:03 AM
To: McSheffrey, Susan
Cc: Andrea Wotjick
Subjed: Re: pay information for 2009
Hi Sue,
For the purpose of the report, all I need to know is your current annual salary, or your regular weekly pay.
teck

Andrea Wobick wrote:
Hi Sue,
I hope you had a wonderful and relaxing trip!
Our actuary, Teck Go, has asked to review your income information for 2009. 1 am copying him on
this email so he can request the information that he needs from you directly. If you could copy
your response to him so I have the information for our records, I would appreciate it.
Thanks to you both,
Andrea Wobick

RE: pay information for 2009
Andrea

K.k3dobick

Barrister at l a w
Green & Ghercover
30 St. Ciair Avenue Vikst
70th Floor, T'rccto, ON M4d 3A1

This message is directed in confidence solely to the person named above and may not otherwise be distributed, copied,
or disclosed. The content of this message may also be subject to solicitor/client privilege and all rights to that privilege
are expressly claimed and not waived. If you have received this message in error, please notify me immediately by
telephone at (416) 969-3517 and delete it without making a copy. Thank you for your assistance.

-T l a n - t e c k Go, FSA, FCiA
S c o t t , Go Associates i n c .
4950 Yonge S t r e e t , S u l t e 2200, Toronto, O n t a r l o M2N 6K1
Telehone: 416 568 2878 / Fax: 416 585 9351
. E-mail: 1_( - _ - , --

-
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Fr om :NORTON CONSULTING

OMERS

Earty retiacmcnl

Your 2007

9EtS6324355

P. 7'12

To:416 968 0325

Pension Report

You may retire early ~c,i/fi?topt*ntrI/yti.ct~nSeptember 30, 2020 Yoti hittc i h 7%)
)ears of credited and eligible scrvicc, arid yoit need aft t?dclrttorln! 12.750 ?.car\ of'
sci-vim ~ t rrac11
)
this date. If your bitth diiic or >vrvicc -iltt\%rt in t 1 t 1 rep13rt
~
~ftit~lgtf~
then tttts dnte mitY trlso clrnrtgc.
Yc)ti q u ~ l i f y
tot. an eat-jy retireftient pr;r~\it)tt~ v r / l no/>~vw(&
t
becouw >-cjti uiti rlbcci ~ t i t c .
uf ills f t ~ l l iot l~a critersra rwtot.c ynrtl- rto~.mrtlI-vtirvmci~rtlate:
~\ge/ServiccFactrtr >c.ILir age !)Itiscredited service piit- c.lryrhli. scritce M 111
equ;~l9'4: or
30 year prt>vi\iott jtsur crcd~tedsetkicc plus cligihlc servlce u~llequal at
leit\t 3 0 ycai-s

-

-

II'yoti'r~considering retiremeni. ycrtt can get at? idcn OF what your 0h1li;~Spcr14iczri
will bc: tising our oilline &~~/irt*t?tcn/
Irtccxrte &sidntcrlrir.. Yoit car) access i t rit~tlcr
"Quick firlhs" nrt ocners,com. C)r cotltact your er-nplt>ycr1x4 CfMEflS C'licrtg Zicrvizcs to
I'eqLleSt ;t jSe?r.\loi.l K i f i l ~ f f l f ?
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9856324355

T o : 4 1 6 968 0325

; E MCSHEFFREY
Group rrutribar. 475560

May O 1.2068

/our membership
nfomation

Special /\ctivc Statns
Your ~fctrk
group has divested to anotther crnploycr itnd your statta has chungcci t6
"Spcchi Acdve" under the OMERS pcnsiijn plntt. As n r~~ei~iher
ol'yrur nckv ctnployer's
pension pinn, your scrvicr:iir rho new pertsion plan wilt ix trcrttcd as "ciigible"s r r v i ~ e
r1.t OMEKS. Deemed contrikutc)ty earnings will hc added ra your record uhilc i t i t asc ri
Special .4crivc mcmbcr, M'hcn yuu tcr'tninattte er~~ploymct~t
or retire, pieme ecnll 0 M k . l - S
Ciicrtr Services. if you ckange your ;tcicircss plcase let i s kno~il.

Your OMERS beneficiaryjiesj
Sttrvivor bl;t-iciit,\ arc a key fea&rt.eof thc OMERS petision plan. Yvttr cligit.rlcc;[louse
nndfor eiigihlc tlcpe~dcntcitildren are first in lint to receive :wy bcitclits paphie. I ttr
I I C X ~I ~ litle
I
in the OMERS oi-tierot'c'ntitlement, is youz bcneiicinry(izs)tta111ccfIxlow,
attti

1Rct-1you t' estate.

Relationship
Spoitse
Notcs:

Your bcftcli~iaiyis ot/&e~rtitIecf
ti, u cfcitth iefitnd if'yoil Imve no eligiklo spt)tjsc
anifforeligible drpcndcni chilcfren
Yorw b~n~ficiiiry
dcsignarron applius to henetits pitjttbic iti~dertfte i'rii~iitr> P1311'~
l~epistcr~cd
Perlsior~I'lan (RPP) and the Recircrncnt Co~l?iwnstrtii~l?
~l~mngcineut
(RCA,.
For inctrc itlkrt11rttitmirbottl ()MI-Its sttrk ivvr beitefits. plcase see the ktb1 I'iXge ~f
this fiym,(,r~/{cpot*t.'visit t~': c)rtfi~lear www+omers.com, or call OMERS Cficnt
Services 3t 4 16-369-2444 or 1 -8W-387-0813 {Monday tcs ,!piday bctwci.~83fO
3.111.ar;tl

5:RO p.m.)
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18:Ml From:NOHTUN CONSULTING

YB5Ei324355

Ta:416 968 0325

S E MCSMEFFREY
Group n~rtt-rbez475566

irt tkr 0\/11:11S pla~r Y o t l r
pcii.;i$rt?cnn\ ;11sr? iirr.luttct
ttlf~cr~ I c I I ? ~ . 'ts oiitii~~cd
taler
ti1 illis ieciior~,

p. '3.12

h11ay ill 2008

Your BFWERS lifetime pension pfus bridge benefit to aage 65:
credited service

x

2%

(years)

X

"best five" eartiings

Less OIMERS bridge benefit at age 65:

r
credited

(3.675% X

(yearsf

lesser of X
"best five"
earntngs or 340,877

Equals your OMERS lifetinrle petlsior~from
age 65

Your per~sinn
cafeulatiotl
Wc cafculute the lifetime pension (staircng trctnr age 65) _vou'~c
cni.ncd to
Dccerrrhor- 3 1 , 3007, ti> Fc)lfows,

Yous OMERS fifelime pension pli.tsbridge benefit ta aage 65:
6.250

2%

X

credited setwe
(years)

X

$49,634.23
"-t

five" earnings

Lcss OMERS bridge benefit at age 65:

6.250
0 GT5'143

X

G~edtit3.dsetvtt:~ \ X

(years)

%G,3.i 7 4 5

,\Y3 tlf

Equals your OMERS lifetime pet7sian from age 65

f4..1,.479.7it

f)MF,RS pcr~rroilshave guar.anteed inflittion pr~~iuc~~cw?
Fvcry year. tie'fl incrnt~eyotrl.
pet-rsiotl bv 100% i-4'the al:nuaf risc irr ills C ar\aclinn Consrtmer l'nct: Incieh ( t l ' l ) . tip
to 6%. 1 f iAe rise in the CPI ih greater tl~at~
filf/o, we'il cairy the e x c s s ii~~-\\nrtl
i t r ~ rl
t
calk ixpply it.

14RR- 13- 2@0913:01 Fr o m :NORTON CONSULTING

P. 18/12

T0:416 968 0325

9056324355

S E MCSt-IEFFREY

May 01 2008

Group nt~mber.4 75560

Service

86i
Yoir can hikve two types i)I'scrvi~ein OMERS: crcditcd sc-rvice and eligihiu scrvicc.

ilbc crciiitccl service to calctiIttlc yvtir pcnsion. You earn crcifitcct ~ c ice
r irt~ a
ilurrthcr ofcvays, tltrough rcgtrlar corttributio11sor btryit~gn !caw pcrioct. titr t\nmple.

Toeal to
Your credited seivice
Regular service in lt?or?ths
Additional servrce in months
transfer frem another plan includlny
transferred sarvtce top-rip

20at
0 00

Your total credited senrice, in rrtonlhs

0 00

Credited seavice used to calculate your
pension, in years
Credited service used to cc71cufate your
OMERS bridge benefit, in years

Dec. 31,2007
53 00

'22 00

0 000

."'+

/a 30

6 3510

6 250

Wc add lour cligible service, to yoiir credited setvice to calcufatc yourdq t ~ : j / t / y i ~ ~ g

scrvicc:

Cfigiblc scrvic~
C'iwJiicd scrv ice

10.500
6.250

Your qualifying service, in years

16.75f)

Your age plus your qunii@irlg service equals your AgdService I:sctor.
Eligible service tan lx any service with afi OMERS employer th:tt isn't crediteii
service. Tot. eutrnplc, sutnntt.r student wtwk L V ~ ~Lt r~1C)MT.RS employer, i t t - wrkicc lhat
bas rcficiliiutl whet1 yotr Icfi an OMCRS ttrnplct>crwould Be ciigihlc sur\icu.

Each ycal- :is a Spccirif Actiyc l~~ember,
CJMFRS asks ?or current cntpfcrye~.to repi;t%
arty periods
you didn't earn a tzcncfi~in your ncw pci~sionplan, fkrivds Sir
rvhich y c ) don']
~
carrt hcnciirs in your new plntt. except for prrgl-tancyor p:trental
leaves, ate not included in your OMERS cligiblc scrt icc tint1 clcci~~ctf
ctin7ii1gs
I-its\vuvcr. in sorile circumstances, these periods (if appticnhle) have nt3r been repcli-tcd
prior to the prirtring of this Pct~sionIEeporZ ~il-irrefi)re,
i f your eligible service ;tnd
dee~nedearnings !lave heerr overstittad. ii will he cor-rcctcd in iitttirc f'cnsiotl Kcpurrs
WIICII (hc infon~lationis i-cccived ftotn your crtrtvtlt entpfoyrr.
Your evntrihutav earnings for 2fi07

'$51.424.30
Y O Lctttltsibtifory
~
e:~mingsitre ~hc:cnznings on which cve cnlcul:tte your
cc?ntrihutiot~s.Ovcrzitne pay asrd nrost irrmp-sum prtymcnls a1-c 13otinciucled. c o yotila

18: 82 Fr on1:NORTI-iN CONSULTING.

9056324355

P.L L p ' L 2

To:416 968 0325

s i~:MCSHEFT-KEY

11,~:

tt i _~~HIX

G!oiip nun7hr:r 4 75560
contributory earnings tnay not hc Itze siime as d ~ employ~ncn(
e
income shown c ) ~ ty i i r
7'4 slip,
Wc usc the average of your "best five" years (highesl 60 conseciirivz montl?s)ul'
cnntributory car~iingsto calc~~late
your pnsion. If you frave less than fitc years, bvc
ttsc it11 itver:lge o f yottr actilai for deenled) cat~tributur-yatrnings We will rn:lkc burc
any r~troacfiveor pay cquiiy payment inclnded it1 your " k s i live" earnings is
atlocakccl 10 (he years to bwhicll it itpplics.

I-icrc is the average of your highest cim%x.ito.ory carn~ng,w11icIi is the ''best fivc"
eat-rtings usctl in cite pension fhm~t~tlw.

Yeor

Contr ~butory
earnings ($)

Sew ice
(months)

2063
200.5
200'5

EOOG
2007

Average
l3uilding blocks of
your ONI.ERS

Your 0MF:KS pcftsion bts two conipoitents: a lifetime pensiort plita a ht-itlgc bnlciit
1 1 yoti retire fxfbtr c7gc 665.

e .

pension

-

All nrcil&tcrhare entitled tn receive (i litttin7c pcftsiitrt rcgarcitess oi'uhtrn the>
rr'titv.Mcmbcrs who reti[= 1efot.e age 0 5 will alsn ~ c c i v uon OMERS br-iclgcbeneiit.
I he hridge bhcrlcfir contini~csuniil iigc 6 5 ,
f Inw the Bridge henetit w o r k

You pi [lie OMtlZS bridge benefit h i l t the date youthpzncion hcgirt;r iiiltil >'i)ut ~ r i ' i \
65. It tvon't c t ~ if
p
hugiir 10 receive your C'PP pw-isiunearly f1i~1-11
itge 6 0 ) OT if
you begin to rcccivc :I Ct'l' disability pensiotl.

Yoitr C?MERSpcnsiurt ib cfcsigncd to tvork with tlzc Cii~~ucla
Pcnhion f'lltn r o hcip
"smooth" your r~.tircmcnlirteonlo at an afthrdablc cost. I-lcre's how:
Whilc yott work, yoti pily a lowcr OMEKS tontiribittion nttc vn thc pxtion 01'
Y O L I I - C ~ ~ ~ Tk~ r
? ~which
I I ~ S yuu i+lsocv~?tributc10 CPP,
When qoti rclirc, yotir
OMEKS ttntl f'PP pensions work togcthcr to prc%virlcyou
witi-t ~.etisei~.tent
income. Frtr example, if yotr retire: ui ngc 65 *ith 35 ywrs ~ i '
OMCRS cr&itrcJ scrvicc, your c~?mbined()h/fE-RSand C:131' pensions c o ~ ~be
id
7Oi%1/;,of
your "best five" earnings. Afier tax, this pcrct'ntagc gcwottlct hc cvcn
higher,
Stirvivor hcttciits Jo tlot irielude the bridge !>enelit.

H o w we cafculate your briclge hcncfrt
We nliiltiply thc crcditsd service yott earned fi.c)~a
Sa~ttiasy1, I966 ittlzcil k c CPP
ticgat?)f?y the lewer nt':
yous "best $.?ye"(or nctiral) e;trnings; or

S E MCSHEFFREY
Group nurnber: 475560

May 01,2008

$40,877, which is the the-ycar avcl-i~ge(f2Off3-2007)o f ~ f ~earttitqgb
r:
Iiilnil set
Thc restilt is nrulriplied kp 0.6750/0 io get yore. OMERS bridge bcncfit.

CPP.

3.Surnmarv of your contributions
I lie arnounl OI'YOLIPpcrrsion is b a s 4 on your earninp and ye:trs of bcrk ice, not 011
I~C)\V
rnuci~YOLI ~ i i ti11tc3
i the plan (nlcmber anci employcl- contributintn. rtlgetrlher ~ i t h
rite ptalt's investix~cntrc-tt~rta,pay for yottr pcrtsio~~).

i3eiow. M.C show you a S I ~ I T I I ol'yot~t-cantrrburiuns.
X;~~~
(Yuta emplr~ycrtrtnlchcs ><rutregula~.co~-ttribtdons,btit IVC i l t t 11otcfist~iaythis 012 your Perision U~y,or-!.I
70&!
~otaf
Total
contributions contributions to
Type of contribution

in 2007
[Sf

contributions
pi"' Interest to
Dec,31,2007
31 c am

(7

(S)

-

Yqurregular contributionsA
transferred from atlather
plan including transferred
service top-up
Total

4 Lockjrlq im and vestsa?~
-. .

.
#
.

---

f f you Iistve qr~estionsahmt ycikir Pcf).$iot~
R(y)c?iifj~lcnsc,ask !,otif crnplvycr. cl.)rr(iicl
OhlEKS Client Services, or \ isit oiir web site at www.olilcrs,rorn.
4s panncrs in ;itffilinistcrinpthe UMISKS poisirzrr pIa11, both OkfLIFRS ailti yot:r ctti.r'~~f~~ixpIt~>::s
bin c
1111- irrlitrrnitlion o r t I t r i ~rqtor~.Vrr.;oi\nl ir~li~ritts~ictrr
is crtllrc!~tllitr prrt\it)~in,Ir~iirtisfr;ttirin
ptrrpnses t~itdorthe iiih)tOf.ilyt f I ~ s r ~ l i o35
f t O f ' t h ~l'l.tf/,i~.~ilii.
f ) N S . tl'?au tmvc cilresli~~tls.
jlka~c
iiccesh fv

B;)MERS

Your 2008 Pension Report

S IO MCSHEF'FREY
OMERS manhership#:
Group #:

1004926-01
47556Q

I.Your pension summary
Importantr
Any f~~~
f~S*n&on
~
~
~
L
c M o n , s o Uyw fi1td.n
wmx,
nolily your
empfopr right away.

Your r r o d rehmcni dstc
Febmary 3 . 2 0 2 5
P
~ in tvhich you Nm 65.
This isuthe lastrday a€~the moclth

Your pension earned to December 31,2fM8
$4365.92 8 year, sMning fmtn age 65
For dccrirls of your pension mlculation,see .QcricM 2.

Your total contributions, plus interest
532,321.07as of D r c c m k 31, MO8
Su.SEcrion 3 fnr information about your contribu~ions.

-v
4

$3

Esriy rellrement

3

E

You may retire early with no p m i r y from Scptcmbcr10,2020. You have 17.7%
years of d i t e d and eligible service, and you
an addihnrl I 1.750 yean of
?miice in reach this date. If your binh date or service shobi*nin this repon chanvs
then this date may also chaiige.

You qualify for an early retircmtnr pnsioa with nopendfzy becwse you will !wet
one of 8-e foltowitig criteria before your nu&
rctiretncnt dac;
AgelSccvice Factor - your age plus cndited m i c e plus eligible service will
equal 90; or
30 year provision your credited service plus eligible service will quo1 st
Im\z30 yews.

-

i5
3

Prirnaly Plan

ln

N

7

S E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560
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Your membership

information
'=-a
chu*

P)zase
p
l
y
infarmaon itlcir not

m
'4'
m

wnca. P

~ ac)vin
W
YW*

wrployn.

May 01,2009

Date of birth
khnrsry 14,1960

Sex
Ftnnale

ffmpl0)cr
RENFREW C O W & D l S T R t n HEALTH WIT
nAte you were hired by fhh emplnycr
November 02,1991

Unte yau joined OMERS

Emplofmenl status (for OMERq
Continuous Full TIme

Member's hffilisthn

Y D Unormal
~
ntiremrnt age

Yovr current membershipstatus
Spwiai Acrive - Dtsbandod

65

Novcmbcr 02,1992

S@e&I 4Etive Status
Your work group has divested co anoLher employer and your s t a m has changed to
"SpecialActive' unllerrhe OMERS pension pian. As s m
&
of ywr new
rmpioyer's pension pkn, your service in the new pension plun wit1 k treated as
"eligible' service in OMERS.k m e d contriburoryearnings will be ndded lo your
record while yo!! are r Special Active member. When yw terminate e m ~ l o y ~ ~ o r
retire, p l w wll OMERS Ctiem Services. I f you change your actrtress please let \IS
know.

Your OMERS beneflciary(1es)
Sowivor betaelitsare a key S
m
r
e of thc OMERS pnsion pfen. Ywr eligible spatrss
andlor eligible dependent children arz fillst in littr. to receive my hencfris p~ysble.
Tho next in line in the OMERS order of entitlemen!, is yottr hneficiay(ics) named
below, aod then your estate.

3

W

E2

Nam

Relationship

KEVIN MCSHEFFREY

Spouse

Nam:

Til
ffi

Your kaeficiary h cnciilcd to a full death refund if you

have no eligible s p ~ s e

mdhr digiblc dependent children. Orhenvise, the beneficiary is only mtiilcd to

a ref& of excess coiltributionr,if any.

Your beneficiary de6go;uion applies to beneli~spzyable undrr [he Primary Plan's
Registered Pelision Plan (RPP) wd the Rcriremet~tCornpensalion A n n ~ e m m
(RCA).
dr

..

For more infurmatioflabout OMERS ~ t v i v o rbenefis. please see tlte iaa page of
this Petxion Rrport. visll us onlineat www.omm-corn. or call OMERS Cliettt
Services ar 416-369-2644 w 1-800-387-0813 [Monday to Friday txtween 8:W
a.m. and 5:UO p.m.).

LC

m

*-(

.rl

4

0
N
I

0
FJ

E

Primary Plan

Page 2 of B

S E MCSHEFFRN
G m p number: 475560

.?

May 01,2009

F",

2. How we calculate your pension

C1,

When we calculate your
W a n . we trs your

um\ngs nnd ae6iad enim
inthe MERS plan. Your
pensjan m y a h iiWudc

Your QMERS pensionhas two componenfs: a ljfctim pensionplus a Mdgz ben&t
if yw mti~ltbeforeage 65.

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to agi, 85:

OWit-,
P&umliwd tscr
in (his mion.

Less OMERS bridge benet'i at age fi5:

--.
lesser ai

(years)

w $41,884

Equal5 your OMERS liletfme pension from age 65
Expfanationsofterms osed in the celcuhlion and the OMERS brid,ac b&it

follow

"Your~ n s i o ncalcul;ltim.'
Y w r pension
&cu!ation

Your pensiau eernnl to December 31,200R
We calculate thc tifrcj~ncpension (starring from age 65)you've earned a
Decomkr 31.2008, ZSI follow^.

Your OMERS ftletime pensionplus bridge benefit ta tqp 85:

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 6%

Equals your QMERS tifeeme pnsioo from ege I S
4'
LCt

$9,565.92

You may retire ascariy as agt 55. but your penson may be reduced as explained in

..

Scrtion 1

-7

d

=

Service

You can havc iwo types ofservrcc in OMFRS ctcdtted service a& eligible scn.rce

4

e;rs ;;
u=?
La g
Primary Pian
Cj

r7
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s E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560

M ~ 01.
Y 200s

m
Credited service
We usc credited service lo cslcuW your pension. You earn indiled service in a
n u n h of WHYS, ~hmughngufar contributions or baying a leave ptriod, for examplc.

Your credited d

BOB

6 ~ f ~ e

Regosat s$r%? in F

nE

.

.,

. ...

,

Adation J service in months:
transferfrom another plan including

-

Total to
D~c,31,2008

.. ..4.Q(!.. . -..,

,

"

- 53.m

-

. . ml*erfed
.... - .. - .=% ltIP-UP -* ,,.,. -.
YOU! taka! urtdltod j t s d ! F t i?-m~!!?h~-Credlled stwlm used to &cutate your
pen5105
i?yaa=- _-.. -,- - .. -." ..
Cwdlt6d service ueed Za calculate your
M E R--.
S bdcQe bcneflt,
years-- --.--- -.in
- ---

_

w-

Eligible semcc Lan help you reach an esrly reQrenrcntpension with mi penalry.
We add your eligible swviu: to your edited service to Gakolatrt yor~rqualifyin$

servicc:
Eiligible m i c e
Cfediwl s t r v h
Y O qdifying
~
awice, in years

1 1.500
-,

6.250
.17.750

Your age plus yourqrratifyiog service qunls your A g e / W i Facior.

Migiblc srvict rdn bc any scrvice with 8n Okl&RS etnployr that isn't crrdicect
service. For example, surnm~sudmtwork with an OMFAS employer, or srvice
that *as refunded whw yau left an QMERSemployer wwld bc eligible setvice+
Each yew as a Special Active m m h , O M R S asks your cumnt employer ro iepon
any periods where you didn't wm a benefil in your new pension plan. Periods for
which yw don't esm befits in your new plan, except for pregnancy ar parental
leave-s, are rta inchdrd in your OMERS eligible service and deerned mining$.

However, in some circomsranceb, Wse periods (if applicable)have not been rep~rtrtd
prior lo t!x printing of this Pensian R e p a Thwrfote. if your eligible service and
deemed carnings Iwve been overstated. it will be comcted in future Pension Reports
~.lm
fhe informa(imis received from your cumat employer. .
Earnings

t"

Your eantributorj eantingsCar 2008
$52,445.83

i

C3
4

Your conltibu1Wy mming are the emlings on which tvc c~lcufateyour

contributions Oyertinrc.pay and most tump-sum p a y m a are nor included, so your
conrributary earsJnys allay not bc the same as ihe emplaymcnt income shown en your
T3 slip.

e
rl

0

eJ
0

CJ

r

Z,

Primary Plan
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S E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560

May 01,2009

We use tlx: average of your "
kt
Eve" yean (highr5t60conseculiue momhs) of
contributmy earnings lo calculate ywr pasion. IT you have iw rhvl tiveyrars, we
use an avernge of y w r actual (ordemwd~contributory tmings. We will mmakc s u ~
any remadive or pay equity paynrent induded ut yoar "besr five*earnings is
allocated b the years to which ir applies.

Here is tke average of your highest contributory earnings, which is r
b "bestfive'
earning used in the Wnsion formula.

Year

The OMERS bridge
bmefit

CantribuLafy
earninas is)

Scrvlca
(months)

You remive chc OMERS bridge benefit fmm the daaas your pension begins until you
nun 65. It tvon't stop if you begin to rereivu ywr CPP pension rarly (e.g. f r m age
60)or if you begin tu &ve a CPP disnbili~ypasion. S(~rvivwbenefits do nol
includethe bridge benefit,

To cafcuiaie your htidgc benefit we multiply the credidired service you zan~dfmm
January 1.1966 (theit the CPP kgm)by the Isser or:

ywr "best five* earnings (or actual average csmings);or
S41,664. which is the f t v c y w average (2004-2008) of rhz earnings limir set by
CPP.
The &lt is multiplied by 0.675% to get year OMERS bridge bztmfic,
13
d

3. Summary of your conttibutions

8

Tlte ikmunt of your pension is based on your tanlings and yeol?i of m i c e , nor on
how much you pid into tjw plim (member and empioyercontribotions. togelkt tvith
thc plari's i n v r s t m l retun%,pay for your pension).

--,
4

0

c.3

I
0

CU
I

E'3

Primary Plan
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S E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560

May 01,2~09

".
Below, we show you r summary of yo~trcomribution~.(Youremployer inatcltes your
regular coruributiom,but wedo not display this an pour Pctisiotr Repor!,)

&L%uL%

c?Sbutians:

.-_---w

transferredfrom another
pan inclualng transferred

...40.00..,
. .-.$_1I %?!%?-- .._.Ek,z?2.00
$6,025.85

$1 1,709.07

4. Locking in and vesting

Your benefits are locked in u&r the Ontdo Penxion BenCfifsAct. This w a n s that
if you h v e your employer, yon can't r a k the valua of your OMERS bcwfirs out in
cash, allhot@ you will be offerrrl other options.

Your OW-RS hencfils a n vested. from the day you join the plm. This mans y w am
entitled lo a henofit from day one.

Primary Plan
3

"3

B;)MERS

Your 2009 Pension Report

S E MCSHEFFRJEY
OMEHS mcrnbershlp fk

1004926.01

Greup #:

475560

1. Your pension summary
important!
AIV L c n r m l infurmatinn

rv3I dkci )our pct~siwt
a'Lladan~s'tfyou[Inrlea

crmr, pleurc noti4 your
mpJoyer right away.

Your n o m l mriremeot date
kbwruy28, 2025

This is Ihz last day of LIE month in which you rvrn 65.

Your pcnsiori mmcd lo Dew~nkr31,200Y
f4.6513.74 n ycnu, starling b m sgc 65
For details of your pensLori calcolalion, see St:trfon 2.
Yciur total contributlons, plus intcce~t
573,332.09 as of Decen>her31.21XM
See Scc~ion?. for infor~mtiunaboul yaurzoi>trilli~tions

-

Early retiremetlt

------

You m y relirt a r t y wirh firrpemlryfroinScpteniM 30, 2020. You have. 18.750
years ofcrafiwd R I I eligible
~
service, atid you need ax? additional 10.750years of
i ~ r v i c eto ntoch this dace. It your bin11
or scrvic* shorv11in this rcllort chijngs
then this dare may atso change..
Yo11qultlify

hr ,m wrly rctirrt~wntpension

ivirlt nn pcr~ali,v
bcc:iusc:

you w ~ l mect
i

o m or tlic follawiog criteria before yaur normal 1.etire111cntticlcc:

ApCiServicc Fscror - your agc pluscredited aervice plra eligible service will
cqual90; OF
30 year provjsiaa - your crcditrtl ~ r v i c cplus
: oligihk scrvicc will a~ualat
leitst BCi yenn.

z.I",

-

... ,...~d+rcrrr~r:r
Group number: 475560
___-. _.I__
.._^_.__I___~__^..-___._
rr
T-!

------.-.-.----.-.-

Yaur membership

-*,~+intormailon

April 29, ZR10
.____-_._I_..-...-_---.~.

--.-..-"

,.--~--.-.-...--,.--~-.

-

--."

Lbte or lrirth
February 14. I960

Sex

Date yon werc hired by this c.inl%ycr
Novomher 01. 1992

Da& you jsi~rcdI!MEKS
Novcrnhcr 02.1992

Elnptoyn~entstatus (Tor OMEKS)
Cuntirluws FuII 7lme

Member's AfTXiation

Yo!rr
6s

Your current mmntmship status
Special Active Disbanded

n o ~ m aretirement
l
age

1%1nale

-

Speclat Active Shtus
Your work groi~phas divested tu another en1p1oyc.rand yurir srntus has chnt~gtdto
"Special Active" ullder [he OMtiRS wnsfon plan. As a r ~ i e m b or
r your ncw
emplopr's pension plat), your service in the new pension pisn will tK: irenrcd :IS
"~IiyibJc"
.service in OMERS. Deemed connrributory rarnin~s~ v i i he
l 3rlried to your
record while. you am $1SpncioJ Active memher. When yo11 tcm~inalc.enlpbytnent or
retire. plmse call OMERS Clianl Services. If'yc~ucher~geyyot address ptcnsc lcr bs
!+.now.

Your OMERS beneticislylies)
Survivor ber%cfirsarc 3 key fcawre tri (he OklERS pension plan Yol~rcligtbte spotx$e
andfor eligible d e p n d e n ~chiidren re fzsi in line to raceivc :my knartts payabb.
'RIG ,text in line it) ilu: VMBM ordh of entitlement, is yottr b e n e f i c i q ( i e s ) named
below. aml then your estate.

Name

Relationship

KEVIN MCSHEFFREY

Spouse

-.";ores:
Your beneficiary is enticled to a full

&allt r.cfund ifyatl havr rw cligiblc spoclse
andlcir eli~ihlcdrpntjetlt cllildrcir. C)therwise, the bttneficiary is oldy writled to
a refund of excew ccotrihution~,jf 811~.
Yotn bcrlcficin~yJesigt~*tionapplies lo bencfirs payable under rhe I'rinlary Plan's
Rclristcted Pension Plan (RPP) rud tile Rctiremctt~Cornpensrition Arrn~~ge~ilcnt

(KCA).
For more 'enfom~a~ion
about OMF3S survivor bcncfits, please sw the last pctge tuf
this Pension Kcpurr, visit 11s online at www.orncn.'onl, or call OMERS Client
Services 8~4iG369-241rl
o r 1-800-387-0813 (Monday to Friday t x ~ w m8:UU
i~
a ~ nand
, 5:OO p.ni.).

C)

cj
I

F
,'7

Prirrrary Plan
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2. Haw we calculate your pansion
__^__

Whrn wc c i ~ c u l n cywf
pawon. vn- u s c ~ w r
enmtqsaad crniimi micx

i r ~IhcOMERSpho. Your
peosion nwy jlu,incltxic
a h a krems. ss d ~ n c lmer
d
tn L R s serlfoo

I'oil~.OML:.IIS

tw61sic.n ha5 Lwo comjmrlenLY: a IrYclim pc.nsion p[rls n bridge kncfit

if yo11retire hefore age 65.
Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to q c 65:

Less OMERS bridge benotit at age &5:

Equals your OMERS lifetime pensionfrom ;t8ct 65
~xplannlioncof tt:mp rlsed rn the c;llculatiot~ and the OhlERS brldgc btbencfit Foilow
"Your pension celo~lntion."

-Your
--- pension
calculation

------

*-.--

Your palsion cvrned to 1)ecernhr 3I,2U09

Wc miilcuiare the Itftlimt: pension (st;irtiiig fronl age 6 5 ) you've 'nrnPd

to

Decwnbcr 31, 2009, ;LS foltows.

YourcrNf R S lrfatime pnnslon plus bridge beneffl to age 6%
......

j

, X
I

r..........

!

I..

$51.62'1.65
'best iii@ esimhgs '

(yosrs)
.

-

..............

\

.

1. . . . . . . . . . . I

&

1

Lass OMERS brldgw benefit sl age 65:

Equals your OMEHS lifatime pension tram age 65

You may teiirc

~3

..

.$ec(ion I.

LO

C)
.-3

a
-

S6m"l;e

=

$4.659.1 4

early nr age 55, bst your pension tllay he educed waxplnitled in

I

-

-

-

-

'

You can have ~ v typcs
o
ufservice in OMERS: credited service dnd ciigihll:entice.

-

- .,....,,

LL,

A p i ~29.
l 2070

, mc. r

(;roup number 47 5560
__._________-._._____._ . . _ _"__._...____L_...".L__I_._

..

_---_.

. -."-.

--

.."

-

C.*rcditril r r v i c e
\Vr IIVL C ~ C C L I ~ C L ~ ~ S C T V ~ C C~ocal!-r~li~~c
y t w r pcnsiun. Yon c a m cretliced service in a
ntrn~lxrof tvtiys. tllnx~ghRgular co~~tributions
or hoying a lcarr psi'id, for examp\r.

Your credlted service
~ Q Q U J sa;\n'te
~ ~
in months
Additional service in months:
transfer from a&sr phn induding
transferred service topup
Your total credited service, In months
e d i t e d sewice used to calculaie your
pension, in years
~reditedservice used lo calculate your
OMERS bridge bnsfit, in years

2009
0.00

0.00

Total ta
Uec. 31,2009
53.00

.

22.00
75.00
6.250

il.O(X)

Eligible service
Eligible srrvice can help you reach on early retirerw~rtpcnsio~;wi01rtn pen&!&.

We ndd y a w oiigiblc: retvica ru yoar crcdited service to cnki11;iicyour qwlifyiag

xarvice:
Bigiblr.srvice
Cmtijicd ,wrv.ics
Your qwiwing serwir, in war?;

12.500
6,25t1
18.750

Yoc~rage plus your qualifying se~.riceequals your A2tIC;crvir:c i;ac~i>r.

Eligible scfvicc can he nny tcirice wirh ar OMEKS crnptover t l j i ~ tisn't crcdi~ed
seroia. For ccxamplr, surnmer s ~ u b ~work
i t wish an ORfERS ectrployer, or service
that was refi~nciedwhcn yott lef! aa 0,LIERS etuployo wo11id he eligible scrvicc.

-Earnings

Each year as n Spccial Active menher, OMERS xrks your torrent r~nployerm report
nily perit& wlxre yo11didtl't a m a he\\t:.fi~in your new pznsloit pkn Pcriods for
which yoo don't e : m bwrefits in your new plan, exapi for pregnarlcy 01. y~rental
leaves, ;ire not included in ywr OMERS eligible w v i c c n~tddeenwd canlings.
k!owe~cr.it? sonx! circumstm~ccs,thcsa [%rib& [if appiiwhlr) have nolken rnpmed
prior to the printing of this l%nsion Rcpoa. 'Shewfore. if yoirr crtgiblc service isnd
Occrned eralings have l~eerrovms:rIeti, it will bc cnrrwiud irr future Ycnsian Reports
wlwn the infornuiior~is rccziwd I'iom your comnt rlnpluycr.

--

Yaur contributory vdn~i~igs
for 2009

-

"-.

$53,7(iZ,YS

1
s

.,

LC,

Your conlrih~~top
tarsings are ihccnrnings on which \vc calcularc your
contrib~;ttons.Ov~tirntpay and most futi~p-sun~
yeyn>cucsare not iiilcloded, so your
c o ~ ~ w i h u ~earntngs
wy
rllny rtol be the snine a?the ernplvyrwnt rncorno shocun on your

m

*.I

r

+
.

0
\P3
4

3

T

Primary Plan
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!;lip.

-.-.--+".
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0
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Group number: 475560

We tlsd rhc avorage of your "best flue" years (Iitphev hO con>ect~tivemonths) of
conrriburory~~n~ings
to cnictilarc yotrr pensioii It you hnve lms [hark five years, ivr
tlsa an average uF your acttli\l (or dmmed) contriholor).enrninjis. We will nake sim?
nnp retroactive or pay equity ~.dy~ixilt
inclodecl ill your " k s t five" earnings is
dlocurctl KO tfa years m which i t applies.

Herr 1s thc averagcof your highest contributury earnings, whictr is the "bv.i;r five'
ramings ~rseclin the pcnsion Fottnule.

The OWlERS bridge

benefit

Year
2005
2006

Contributory
earnings (S)
$49,407 32
$51,OR7 85

2007

$5 1.424,30

20138
2009
Average:

$52,445 93

$53,762.95

Service

(months)
12 00

12.00
12 00
12 00
12 00

$51,621.65

--

Ymt receive ~ h OMERS
e
bridge btnefit L.om the dntc ycnrr &mion kgijirv;un'tii y o u
furrl6S. It woti't stop i f yon begin to receive ywr CPPpmsion e,~rly(e.8. From age
60)ur tf you &gin to wsn1eo CPP disability pnsiork. S~~rvivor
Ix?wfits do not
includc the bridge lmefit.
fi C~I[CIJ~:I!~y w r bridgc bcncR1 we multipIy lire crtd~tcdservicc yo11carried from
Januvty 1, 1966 (when tilt. CPP began) by the kwl-of:
your "lxst fiver' ewnings ! ~
accunl
i
averagecamivgs); or
542.5 11, which i s ilz fix-year avernae (2005-2Kl9) oi rhc r.trrrings litnii sct hy
Ci'F'.
'lhc rcsuli is ~n<il(ipliedby 0.675% to get yottr OMBRS bsidgc txxlcfit.

2
L>

3. Summary of your confrib~~tions

i\

The amount of yotrr p~rsiot?IS b w d on your earnings :+nrl years of servicx, nor, on
how rttc~chy n i paid Inlo rhc pl:m (mernbcr and employel. coauibtitions, to@hcr with
rhc plan's investn~encr'etums, pay Fnr your pcni;ion).

..
L.

,"."b74

April 29. 21) I 0

Tt:l-l*l-ltAY

Croup nurnber: 475560

_

^

_il..

___

._
--..-..---....

____I
I
_

--

--

-.--

Relow. jvc show you (I s111~1m;rry
of your contrilwriura.(Yoi~rttnptuyer tnlltchcs y6tir
rcgtrtar conrribt~rinns,but rve t i n rro! displny this on yaw Pt~ririnrtReporl.)

..

Your ~qpfar
-.-.
-.--wntrlaurions:
transletred fmnl another
plan including transferred

4. Locking in and vesting

-,*--

3~39,.
.
,

SJ!c?lC-!$
56.025.85

,

-.-$??.L%.W

$12,039.09

-

Locking irr.
Y m ~ rhb~cfitsarc locked in rlndcr the Ontario I'c~tsion Beticfits Aci. ?hi!: means thal
if you leave your crnployrr. you can't ake the value of yoor OMBRS bei~cfilsmdin
cash, nlthorlgh you will b ooi'fed other optiorbs.
Vesting

Your OMEftS benefits irre vested from the day yntr join rhe plim This mans you are
sntiiled to a baxfit t'ram day one.

0
LP?

r;
3

r7

Prirnar+Plan
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QMERS

Your 2010 Pension Report

S E MCSHEFFREY
OMERS membership #:
Group #:

lmportantf
Any incorrect inkmation
will affect your pension
cnicuiation,so if you find an
error, please nutify your
employer tight away.

1004926-01
475550

Your nornai retirement date
Febmaty 28,2025

This is the last day of the 1~1013thin which you lur1165.

Your pension earned to December 31,2010
$4741.37 a year, stai~ingfrom agc 65
For dctaiis of your pension cafculation, see Section 2.

Your total contributions, pius interest
$33,918.73 as of December 31,201G
See Section 3 f o information
~
about your contributions.

Early retirement

You may rctire early wiih nupenuiiy froin September 30,2020. You have 19.750
ysars of credited and eligible service, and you need an additiollal 9.750 years of
scrvice to reach this date. If your birth date or servicc shown in this report cl~angcs
then this date may also cha~ge.

You qualify far an early retirement pension wiih no penaify because you wil! meet
onc of the folloviing criteria before your norlnal retiremei~tdate:
AgeiService Factor - your age pius credited service plus ciigibie scn-ice wiii
equal 90; or
30 ycar provision - your credited service plus eligible service will equal at
least 30 years.

Primary Plan

Page 1 of 8

May 05,201 1

S E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560
Your membership
information

Date of birth
February 14, 1960

Please check your
info~mation.if it is not
correct, please advisc your
employer.

Employer
RENFREW COLSTY & DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT

Sex
Female

Date you were hired by this employer
November 02,1992

Date you joined OiWERS
Novemnber 02, 1992

Employment status (for OMERS)
Continuous Full Time

Nemberts Affif iation

Your normal retirement age
65

Your current membership status
Special Active - Disbanded

Special Active Status
k'our work group has divested to another crnployzr and your status has changed to
"Special Active" under tl~cOMERS pension plan. As a ntembcr of your new
cmpfoycr's pension plan, your service in die new pension ptm wiIl be treated as
"efigible"servicc in OMERS. Deemcd contributoly eatxings will be addcd to your
record while you are a Special Activc member. When you terminate cmptoyment or
rcrirc, please cnli OMERS Client Services. If you change your address plcasc iet us
know.
Your OMERS beneficiary(ies)

Survivor bcnefits a x a key fca~sre.ecf the OMERE, palsion plan. Your eligible spouse
and/or eiigi'oie &pendent children are Erst in ! i i i ~tcj ;cccivc a,?;. Seccfts pzyzb!e.
The next in line in the OMERS order of entiticmcnt, is your benef?ciary(ies) named
below, and thcn your estate.

Name

Refationship

KEVIN MCSHEFFREY

Spouse

Notes:
Your beneficiary is entiiled to a full death refund if you h a w ao eIigibfe spc~~s!:
acdior eligible dependent children. O:heswise, the beneficiary is only entitled to
a rciiind of excess contributions, if any.
*
Your beneficiary designation applies to benefits payable under the Primary Plan's
Registered Pension Plan (RPP) and the Retirement Coinpensation Arlangernent
(RCA).

*

For more infbmation about OMERS sr~rvivorbctlef!ts, please see the fast page of
this Pension Report, visit us anfine at www.amers.com, or caii OMERS CIicnt
Scrvices at d15-369-2444 or t -800-387-0813 (Monday to Friday between &:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.).

-- -

Primary Plan
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S E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475560

2, How we calculate your pension
Whcn wc calculate your

pension, we use your
earnings and credited servrce
in the OMERS plan. Your
,l,lcbdc
nrnsivn
other ~ t e m sas
, outlined later
in this scction.

Your OMERS pension has two components: a lifetime pension plus a Sndge benefit
if you retire Scforc age 65.
Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65:

i

2%

j X

credited service

(years)

.

. X

: "best five" earnings

Less OMERS bridge benefit at age 65:

0.675%

creaited service

X

x

(years)

lesser 0:
"best five" earnings
or $43,265

Equals your OMERS lifetime pension from age 65

Exptanations of terms used in :he calculation and the OMERS bridge benefit follow
"Your pension calcuiaiion."

Your pension

Your pension earned to December 31,2010

calcutation
We calculate the !ifetirne pcnsion (starting from age 65) yotl've earned to
December 3 t , 20 i 0, as f ~ t i ~ ~ .

Your OMERS lifetime pension plus bridge benefit to age 65:
.

..........

...

-

2%

1

j

X

i
:

...............

...

6.250
credjtedsewice X
552,532.77
(years)
i
j "best five" earnings

i

. . .

>

.

.

.

.

1 --

$6,566.80

;

....
I

.

Less OFJLERS bridge benefit at age 65:
6.250
0.675%

X

credited S ~
(years)

F J I X
~

$43,264.62

-

$2,825.23

-

$4,741'37

AYMPE

Equals your OMERS fifetime pension from age 55

You may retire as early as age 55, 'cut your pension may be reduced as explained in
Seuliutl I .

Service

Primary Plan

Y ~ can
u have two types of sc17dice in OMERS: creditcd service at14 eligible sclvicc.

Page 3 o i 8

.

May 05,201 I

S E MCSHEFFREY
Group number: 475559

Credited service
We use credited servicc to carculate your pension. You earn credited service in a
number of ways, through regular contributions or buying a leave period, for example.

Your credited service
Regutar service
.............
. . in
. months
. . .
~dditionalservice in months:
transfer from another plan including
transferred
service top-up................
. . . . . . . . . .
Your
total credited service, in months
........
Credited service used to calcufate your
pension, in years
Credited service used to calculate yaur
OMERS bridge benefit, in years

2010

Total to
Dec. 3?, 2050

0.00

53.00

Eligible service
Eligible service can help you rezch an early retirement pension wifh170 penal&,

We add your cliglbie sc~viceto your crcdited scrvice to calcuiate your qualifyiilg
service:
Eligible service
13.500
Creditcd service
6.250
Uoar qaaiif~ingservice, in years
19.750

Your age pIus your quaIifying service cquals your AgciServicc Factor.
EIigiblc service can 5e any scrvict with an OMERS employer that isn't crcditcd
service. For cxampic, summer srudetlt work with an OMERS employer, or service
that was rcfunded when yotl Izf~an OMERS cmplayer wotzld be eligible scrvicc,

Each year as a Special Active inember, OMERS asks your current ernpioyer ta report
any periods where you didn't cam a bcnefit in your new pension p!an, Periods for
which you don't ewn beneijts in your new pian, cxcept for pregnancy or parental
leaves, zrc 30%jnciuded in your OMERS eligible service and deemed ea~xings,
Howevcr, in some circumsta~lces,these periods (if applicable) have aot been reported
prior to the printing of this Pension Report, Therefore, if your eligible service and
deemed earnings have becn o~i'elstated,it will be corrected in future Perlsion Reports
1iiI1en the information is scceived from ysur current employer.
Earnings

Your contributory earniags for 2010
$53,962.91

Your contributory earnings are tile earnings op, which we caiculate your
connibutions. Overtiine pay and most lump-strm payments are not included, so your
contl-ibutory earnings may not be the same as the einploymmt income shown on your
T4 s!ip.

Primary Pian
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We use the average of your "best five" years (higl~est60 corlsecutive months) of
contributory carnings to cafcttiate your pension. lf you have iess than five years, we
use an average of your actual (or deemed) contributory carnings. We wiIf make sure
any retroactive or pay equity payrncnt included in your "best five" earnings is
allocated to the ycars to which it applies,
Here is the average of your highest contributory earnings, which is the "best five"
earnings used in the pension formula.

Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Average:
The OMERS bridge
benefit

Contributory
earnings ($1
$51,067.85
$51,424.30
$52,445.83
$53,762.95
$53,962.91
$52,532.77

Service
{months)
12.00
9 2.00
:2 .00
12.00
12.00

You receive the OhlERS bridge benefit from the dare your pcnsicril begins ttntil you
It won't stop if you begirl to receive your CPP pension eariy (c.g. fkom agc
60) or if you begin to rcccive a CPP disability pension. Survivor bcnefits do not
include the bridge benefit.
~ I T 65.
I

To cafcuiate your bridge benefit wc multiply the credited servicc you earned from
January I , 1966 (when thc CPP bcgan) by the lesser oE
+

*

your "best five" earnings (or actual average ea~ningsj;or
$43,265, which is the five-year average (2006-20 10) of the earnings ii~nitS C by
~

CPP,
The result is inullipiied by 0.675% to gz: your OMERS bridge benefit.

3. Summary of your contributions
The amount of your pension is based on your earnings and ycars of seivice, not on
how much you paid into the plan (member and etnployer :roiztributions, togethey with
the plan's investment returns, pay for your pension).

Prjrnary PIan
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Below, we show you a airnmary of your contributions. (Your employcr matches your
regular contributions, but we do not display this on your PCMS~OM
Report.)
f otal

contributions
in 2010

Total
contributions to
Dec, 31,2010

Type of contribution

Your regular contributions;
transferred from another
pian including transferred
service top-up

Totat

.-

$0.00

$11,710.44
$6,025.85

$0.50

$17,736.29

Totat
contributions
pfus interest ta
Dec. 31,2010

($1

4. Locking in and vesting
Locking in
Your benefits are locked in under the Ontario Pension Bctzejiis Act. This tncans that
if you leave your employer, you can't take the vattie of your OMBRS benefits out in
cash, aithough you will be offered other options.

Vesting

Your OMERS benefits arc vested from the day you joiu the plan. This means you ~ s e
entir!ec! tn a benefit &om day one.

Primary Ptan
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Notes and definitions
Privacy
Personal infollnation is coflccted for pension adrninistratios purposes by OMERS under the authority of section
35 of the 0.iMERS Act, 2006. OMERS does not share your persona! information with any otllcr person for any
purpose othcr than pension plan administration.
Any questions rcgarding the coIIection of personal information should be directed to OMERS C!ient Services at
I-800-387-0813.
Survivor befiefits
OMERS provides a number of bencfits to the s-crwivorsof members and retired nxrnbers:
i f you have an eligible spoirse, your spouse has the following options, if appficabic:
a pcnsion bascd o n your 0-iMEXSl$eliinepefision earned to date of death; or
*
a spousal refund provided that you flave not started your OMERS pcnsion.

*

If y ~ do
u not have an eligible spnttse, a pension is payable to your eligible dependeni chiidren, bascd on your
OtMERS I$eerimepension cal-ned to date of death.
If you do not have an eligible spoztse and/or eligible depend& cizildfretrtjand you have not started your
OMERS pcnsion, your beneficiary(ies) or estate is entitled to a death refund. If you Ixvc started your OMERS
pension, a residual refund (i,e., your contrib~;tionswith interest minus at?y pcnsion paid lo you) i a q ' be paid to
your beneficiary or estate.
Notes:
.A refitnd of excess contributions may be payable to your beneficiary(ies) or estate. This 1lcf11ndrepresztlts
the difference between 1/2 the commuted value of your pension (earncd from lanunry 1 2967) and yotir
requirctc!~el?trih7-rti~oc-p!1is-i~1tcrr!st
fix the corresponding period. This applies to p~c-retirementdcatk
only.
Tlle definitions of "lifetime pension", 'eligible spouse" and "eligible dcpei~dentchildren" are vety specific,
For more inkrmatlon, please refer to Yctaiv Oi.MERS Pei?.siai?handbook, or go to the "Members" section in
our wcbsiie under "Whcn a member dics," or contact OMERS Client Services or your employer.
Inflatioxr protection
With OR4ERS annual inflation protection, pcnsion amounts shown on this statement will incrcasc after the
pension begins. If you choose to defer your pension, we. will increase your future be~~eiit.
The illflation
increase is based on the Consumer Price Index (CPZ).
*

i:

Registration number
OMERS Primary Perxiion Pfart Registraticn Nrimber is: 0345983.
Surplilis
A surplus cxists at a point in time when assets exceed the benefit obligation (liability). Under the O%iERSpel~sion
plans a11d governing legislation, surplus may be used to improve benefits or temporarily reduce ilomlaf
co~~tributions.
Surplus may also bc withdrawn in ~ C C O K ~ . with
~ ~ ~ Pension
CC
Uenef?lsAct mles. Any surpius wouid
be sharcd in qua1 amounts between covcred members who are employees or councillors (as the case may h ~ and
)
f&ir respccljve ernpioycrs who arc zffectcd. This prirrcipfc apipplics to su:plits gcriciated in the ongoir~gplan, or
upon wind up of the pian in whole or part.

Deficit
A deficit cxisis w h m assets in the plan a x less than tie benefit obligation (fiabiii3j). If a deficit exists in tile
ongoiilg pian, covered members who are cmpfoyees or cou~~ci!iors
(as the case may be) and ti~cirrcspcctivz
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ernploycrs may be contributing special payments into the plan as part of the normal contribution rates. If a deficit
exists upon wind up of the plan in whole or in part, then pension benefits may be reduced. Pertsion benefits earned
under the OMERS pension plans are not guaranteed by the Pension BefiefifitsGuarantee Fund. While OMERS
does not expect a wind up to occur, wc arc required to repol? to you what would happen if it did and a deficit
cxisted.
More information
OMERS is corninitted to providing you with excellent value and competitive benefits, and we continue to develop
ways to sewe you better.

*

OMERS online: Visit trs online at www.omcrs.com to access information about OMERS, including the
Board uf Directors of the OMERS Administration Corporation, the pension plan, and your benetits.
Your OMERS Pension handbook: This searchable version of the latcst p!an guide gives you an overview
of your OMERS pension and bencfits. Look in the "Mcm'oers" section of our web site, and dick on "Dctaiis
about your plan."
Questions? Lct us hcIp you. Contact QMERS Client Scrvkes at 416-369-2444 or 1-800-387-0813 or by
e-tnail at clicnt@orncss,com.

This Pension Reportis based on cuncnt plan provisions; these may change over time. If therc is any discrcpstncy
betwccn thc information in this doculncnt and the provisions of the OMERS pcnsion plan(s), tile provisions of the
OMERS pension planjs) will prcvaii.
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OMERS Reference 1nform;ition
bfembership number:
Group number:

Reference:

1004926-01
475560
2010 Special Active - Disbanded Pension Report

New address
if your address changes while you have e benefit in OhlERS, piease send us your new address.
Address

Address
City

Country

Phone No.
Fax No.

Postal code
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Payment Statement
P~yinenrDnfl': June 16, 20i1
Period:

12 (29-May-201 1 - I I-Jun-20 1f )
EE ID: 0071

Rcferei~re#: 96 157

Deductic>n.s

Code

CPP

131.22

1,550.52

8.75

I4OOPPLl;w

126.78

1,538.16

24.00

i-!OCPPHih

85.37

1,021.92

21.00

CSE

260.00

2,400.00
i2.00

Cell

EnkTmT
Stati-iol

StatHol
EducnPay

3.50

POUnionRec

KM Client

Sociai

3.50
17.50

PDUnNotRec

28B.CO

Dollars DoIIar-s 17%1

Code

fiorrrs HoiirsYT13

:4.0:!
4,779.00

i.00

DepLifeCH

0.00

1.74

Dentat CH

0.00

O?SEU D L : ~

38.30

202.46
453.57

49.58
0.00

584.58
32.22

533.19

6.249.59

i.lE.fi 84

34.344.16

irPLOA.rS1

!4.00

El

FioatT

14.C0

Tf3Li:e CH

REG

52.50

7.50

Sp~cLrrTkn

SickTl00

7.00

12.30
24.00

7.00

2 12.03

358.00

5,619.00

SIckTICrl

21.00

VacT

VacT

Dc.sci*ipti(ji:
Banked Time
Float Bank

ins. Tax

498.75

Ba fancc

Cndc

3.00

'CPP

0.00

'EM
'WSIB
'EAP
'El In Xr
'E! ins En

Speciat Leaw

22.50

Vacation

36.79

Doiiai:~Do~~,?BYTD
431.22

1,550.52

54.32

642.3?

2'3.53

343.?8

0.00

2.75

70.00

825.00

2,785.50

32,842.8:

'HOOPPLO~N

161.51

1,938.10

'HOGPPH!gb

107.57

1,2S7.B6

'DepLifeCH

0.00

3.48

'VisionCH

0.00

1 4 2.67

'LTD CH

sG.OO

550.20

'Ei-C CH

0.00

?,511,39

'Cienzal C!+

0.63

507.39

'AD&G CH

0.CD

36.92

67.88

729.57

0.00

96..54

'El

cn

' ~ ~ ~ i f e

Payment Statmmt
Piiptzent Dnfr: June 16, 2011
Perloti:

12 (29-May-20 1 1 - I f -Jun-20 i 1

Rqfkretzce #.: 96 157

iMcSIteffrey, Sslm
128Renfiew Avenue E

EE ID: 0071

Gross:

I)arlticficlirs:
jVet:

2,955.36
I,i66.84
1,188.52

35,447.89
14,044.16
21,463.73

Payment Stniemefjt
Pqment Date: October 20, 2011
Gross:
Derltr ctiotzs:
Vet:

Period: 21 f 02-Oct-2011 - 15-Oct-2011)
Refereme #:

102754

Code

EE ID: 0071

ii/,rti.siioursYTD

Banked T~rneTaken

6 75

Rat;

Doll~zrs Dnllurs S7TD

39 79407

268 61

Crib2
Inc. Tax

2,805.60
986.04
1,819.56

61219.94
23,866.09
37,353.85

Dollars DoNcirs 2-TD
533.19

10,989.44

Cellphone

CPP

0.00

2.217.60

Education Pay

El

0.00

786.75

Float Taken

HOOPPLow

128.18

2,678.96

KM Client Travel

HOOPPHigh

85.37

1,781.71

Paid Union Leave Recoverable

71.00

39.79437

Paid Union blat Recovera5LOO

28.00

39.79400

904.75

39.79400

Sick Taken 100

12.00

39.79417

477.53

TBLife CH

0.00

53.70

Sick Taken 100 Cert

84.00

39.79429

3,342.72

Dental CH

0.00

342.58

DepUfeCI?

0.00

1 90

Regular

49.00

-

2,825.40

Social

557.12

?,1?4.24

CSB

1,949.92

36,003.94

Special Leii'v'e Taken

1 7.V
n~
W

I,

39.79647

676.54

Stat Holiday

14.00

39.01429

546.20

49.00

39.79400

Stat Holiday

7.00

Unpaid LOAc31

278.56

OPSEU Due

1.OO

21O
.O

200.00

4,200.00

38.30

792.44

1,949.92

21.OO

Vacation Taken

21.00

39.01429

819.30

Vacation Taken

217.00

39.79429

8,635.36

70.00

8,177.00

2,805.60

61,219.94

Efnpfayer Cnnt~Zhfiiiiarzs
cod
3ollnrr Doklars FTD
Vacation

"CPP

0.00

Float Bank

*El

0.00

981.88

Banked Time

"EHT

54.32

1,327.00

Special Leave

WSIB

29.53

612.67

2,217.60

*HOOPPLOW

161.51

3,375.53

*HWPPHigh

107.57

2.245.03

*El Ins En

*El in Hr

2.785.60

57,634.72

70.00

1,449.00
234.91

"\/jsionCH

0.00

*TBLife CH

0.00

160.90

*LTD CH

0.00

917.00

"EHC CH

0.00

2,559.11

*Dental CH

0.00

:,027.75

"EAP

0.00

2 3.75

*AD&D CH

0.00

28.20

*noni ifeCZ-4

n nn

5.80

691
Payment Statement
Pu-vmetzt Date: October 20, 2011
Gross:
Dediictions:

Period: 21 ( 02-Oct-20 1 1 - 15-Oct-2011 )
Reference #:

102754

McSheffrey, Susan
I28 Renfiav Avenzte E.

EE ID: 0071

'%a:
Deposit

Bank

Transit

A ccounf

2,805.60
986.04
1,819.56

61219.94
23,866.09
37,353.85
Amount

Tab 6

This is Exhibit "6" referred to
in the Affidavit of Tian-teck Go
'h day of November, 2012.
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VON CANADA PENSION PLAN
Y o u r Personal S t a t e m e n t of Benefits
as at J a n u a r y 1,2003
Personal Information

Employee Name:
Cay, S ~ o n g

Branch:
Hamilton CCAC

445-861-784
October 05, 1939
July 05, 1993
March 01,19114
3.580
0.000
November 01,1999
Denis Nonmn DN Spong
Denis Norman DN Spong
Spouse

Social Insurance Number:
Dote of BirthDate of Hire:
Date of Plan Membership:
Credited Service (years) to December 3 1,2002:
Credited Service in 2002
N o m l Retirement Date:
Name of Spouse:
Relationship to Member:

A Few Words About Your Pension Statentent
This annual pcnsion statcment contains information about the benefits provided by the Victorian Order Of Nurses pension plan. The
purpose of the statement is to describe your personal entitlements under the plan -the amount of pension to which you are currently
entitled. what will happcn to your benefits if your employment is terminated or if you are disabled, and so on. We advise you to m d your
statcment carefully and then store it in a safe place. As you approach your retirement, your statements will provide you with a useful tool
in planning your future.
Your pension plan is a defincd bcncfit plan. This means that all of the plan's benefits arc defined by a mathematical formula which gives
you a specified amount at retirement. The formula works in a way which cnsures that as your salary and your years of scrvice with VON
incrcase, so too will the amount of your pension at retirement.
The most recent actuarial valuation of the pcnsion plan was prepared as at Deccmber 3 1,2000. The valuation shows that benefits payable
undcr the plan are fully funded.
Your Current Level of Vesting
Bcfore you arc entitld :o receive any of your pension benefits, they must be vested. Once thcy are fully vested, you and your beneficiary
have full rights to receive the benefits that would be providcd by your own and the VON's contributions upon terminationof your
membership in the plan.
Undcr the niln of thc Plan, your bencfits bccomc 100% vested oftcr you have completed 2 y w s of employment service.

As at the date of this sla~ement,your bcnefi~sarc 100% vested.
Your cstimatcd monthly pcnsion camed as of Deccmber 3 1,2002, pilydtle at your Nonnal Retirement Date or at your Late Retirement
Date. as app1ic;iblc is S 202.83.
Your Contributions
Member Contributions
Interest
Total
Balance at December 3 1,2001:
$
2,520.88
$
9,809.03
$
7,288.15
Plus Currcnt Y c i 2002:
Balance at December 3 1,2002:

0.00
$

7,288.15

365.88
$

2,886.76

365.88
$

10,174.91

Your contributions wm interest based on the Id-month average of thc Bank of Canada rate for a 5-year personal fixed term deposit. The
cffectivcrate of retum in 2002 was 3.73%.
Your Projected Retirement Income

If you retire on your Nonnal Retirement Date or, if at the date of this statement you have passed your N o m l Retirement Date, your
estimated monthly retirement income from the VON pcnsion plan will. -b
In calcutatmg your e stimatea pension, S 3,jB I .i'lwas used as your average montnly earnings. Tine caiculation assumes thdr you continue
to work for VON until your normal retirement date, and that the ~ l e ofs the plan remain unchanged. If you ore currently a c;lsual/relief
employee or on a leave of absence the system defaults to your estimated monthly pcnsion.
The normal form of the pcnsion is a Single Life Only monthly pension payable for your lifetime beginning on your normal retirement date
and guaranteed for 60 months. However, if you have a spouse when you retire, you must receive a Joint & Survivor pension unless you
and your spouse waive this benefit by signing a prexribed form. With this form of pension, you would receive a reduced pension for your
lifetime and if your spouse survives you, he, or she would receivc a pension for hidher lifetime equal to60.00% of your reduced monthly
pension. Other optional fonns of pension are available. In most cases, if you choose an optional form of pension, you will receive a
reduccd monthly benefit.

VON CANADA PENSION PLAN
Registration Number: 0315937

Registration of the Plan
The Pension Plan of the Victorian Order of Nun& for Cana&s is registered in the province of Ontario.

Additional Pension Information
How your Pension Benefits are Calculated
Your normal retirement pension is calculnted using the followi~igfonnula:
1.5% of tlte average ofyour hhhest 5 years ofpensionable eurnings expressed in terms of cut annual
full-tinre rate in the lad I S years ofpaid service up to thefinal a w a g e Q/CPPearnings ceiling
Plus (+)
2% of tlte average ofyour highest 5 years ofpensionable earnings rrpressedin terms of an annual
full-time rate in the last IS years of paid sem'ce above thefmal average QfCPPearning ceiling
hfultiplied (A) by
yoaryears of credited services

In the fomiuln the QICPP rnrning ceiling is the Ymr's Maximum Pensionable Earnings (YMPE) os defined under the Canada Pension Plan or
the Quebec Pension Plan, as applicuble. The final average QiCPP rnmings ceiling is an average of the YMPE in the same period that was used
to determine the average of your highest 5 yeurs of rnrnings.

Termination Benefits
If your employment with VON ends before you retire und before your benefits are fully vested, you will be entitled
contributions plus credited interest.

m a refund of your

If your employment with VON ends before you retire and afier your henetits nrr fully vested, you will be entitled to one of the following
bmefits:
w
A defcrml tnontlily prnsion payable in normal t o m starting on your normal rairemrnt date.
A trnnsfer of the value of your vested benefit to your new employer's pension plan (if the plan accepts tinnsfers), or t o n prescribed lockedin rnimnrnt vehicle, or to an insurance colnpittty br tlie purchiisc uCu J c f i c J life un~iuity.(All trnnsfm must bc locked-in).

.

Depending on your province of employmmt, your age, and your length of service, wale or ull of your connibutions made before npplirnble
provincial locking-in &ate miy be refunded to you in a lumpsum alonr with intaest to your date of termination. If you chwse to receive a
lump-sum refund, all rights under the plun in r a p x t of this a r i o d of service will have h r m satisfied and your deferred pmsion or transfer value
will be reduced accordingly.

Early Retirement Benefits
You are entitled to retire early with a pension w h ~ nyou wich age 50 providing you have at least two yrars of service. If retirement is from
active service your pension will be reduced by 0.25% for each month that the stniting date of your early retirement pension precedes your 60Ib
birthday. If you retire eurly from deferred stntus the reduction will be 0.50% for each month that the stnrting date of your early retirement
pension precedes your 60Ibbirthday.

Prc-Retirement Death Benefits
Pre-retirement death benefits are required by lgislation to be paid to your eligible spouse, e x q t where a waiver form is completrd by both you
and your spouse, then benefits will he paid to the design~tedbeneficiary. If you die before retiring, and if you have nM completed 2 years of
continuous service, your spouse or beneficiary will be entitled to either a refund or your required contributions plus interest or an atnount equul
to 200% of your contributions without interest - whichever is grater, provided the member wos a member prior to January 1, 1987.
If you die before retiring and if you have completed 2 yeurs of.continuous service, your death benefits are as follows:
Your spouse or beneticinry will be entitled to either 200% of your required conmbutions without interest, or to an m o u n t equnl to your
requ~redcontributions made before the implementation of pension refom for your respective period of employment plus a percentage of
the value of the pension you have cnrned since the implementation of pension reform (the date of pension reform vDFies from province to
province) - whichever is grenter.
If your beneficiary is your spouse, he or she muy receive this drnth benetit as an immediate or deferred pension, or he or she may transfer
the benefit to another pension plun (if the plan accepts transfers) to a locked-in retirement vehicle, or to an insumce company for the
purchase of an immediate or deferred life annuity, as permitted by legislation.

How Surpluses Will Be Treated
If for any rrnson the pension plan is wound-up ia the future, any surplus assets which ~liightremain uftcr providing all benefits payable under
the plan would be returned to VON.

Further Information
Every effort has heen made to msuw that tltis stutLnient cantuins accurate intbmation. However, given the complexity of producing
pwsonalized statanents for every metnber of the plan, you will appreciute that t b m is alwuys the possibility of error. When the time comes,
your bmefits will be determined strictly in accordance with the specific plan provisions in effect at the time your benefits become payable. If
you have any questions concerning your slatnnmt, plea% contact either the Director of Human Resources or the Pension Administrator, VON
Canada at (613) 233-5694.

VON CANADA PENSION PLAN
Y o u r Personal Statement of Benefits
a s at January 1,2004

Pcnoual Information

Employee Name:
Gay, S p a n g
Branch:
Hamilton CCAC

445-861-784
October 05,1939
July 05. 1993
March 01.1994
3.583
0.000
November 01, 1999
Dcnis Norman DN Spong
tlenrs %ormanIJN Sp0:lg
Spouse

Social Insurance Numbei:
Date of Birth:
Date of Hire:
Date of Plan Mcmbcrship:
Credited Service (years) to December 31,2003:
Credited Service in 2003
Normal Retirement Date:
Name of Spouse:
Namc oi Bcneliciary:
Relationship to Member:

A Few Words About Your Pension Statement
This annual pcnsion statctnent contains information about the bcnefits providcd by the Victorian Order Of Nurses pension plan. The
purpose of the stiitcment is to describe your personal entitlcnicnts under the plan - the amount of pcnsion to which you ore currently
entitled, what will happen to your benefits if your eniploynlent is terminated or if you are disabled, and sc on. We advise you to read your
statement carefully and then store it in a safe place. As you approach your retirement, your statcmcnts will provide you with a useful tool
in planning your future.
Your pension plan is a defincd benefit plan. This means that d l of the plan's benefits are dcfincd by a mathcmtical formula which gives
amount at retiremcnt. The formula works in a way which ensures that as your salary and your years of service with VON
.vou a swcified
.
increase, so too will the amount of your pension at rctircment.
Thc January 01.2003 valuition shows that benefits payable are(Uly funded ova the long-tern). In the short-tcrm the plan's solvency ratio

is 88%. The VON will be making funding contributions in line with legislative requirements.
Your Curre~ttLevel of Vesting
Bcfore you arc cntitlcd to rcccive any of your pcnsioil bcncfi.s, thcy must be veacd. Oncc thcy arc fully vested, you and your beneficiary
have full rights to receive the benefits that would be provided by your own and the VON's contributions upon termination of your
mcnlbcrship in the plan.
'

Unocr tile ruics 01tnc v~m,yuur benc~ttsoccuni.. tuu?~vcs~edottct gou navc cumpie~euL yearb ~ F e ~ t ~ p i u y bc~vicc.
m~t~c

Your estimated monthly pcnsion m c d as of December 31,2003, payable at your Normal Retiremcnt Dale or at your Late Retirement
Date, as applicable is $202.83.
Your Contributions
Interest
Total
Member Contributious
Balance at December 3 1,2002:

$

7,288.15

$

7,288.15

Plus Current Ycar 2003:
Balancc at Dccernbcr 3 I , 2003:

$

2,886.76

$

3,271.37

$

10,174.91

%

10,559.52

384.61

0.00

384.61

Your contributionsearn intcrcst b a d on the 12-month average of the Bank of Canda rate for a 5-year penonal fixed term deposit. The
effective ratc of rcturn in 2003 was 3.78%.
Your Projected Retirement Income
If you rctirc on your Normal Rctircmcnt Date or, if at the datc of this statement you have passed your Normal Retirement Date, your
estimated monthly rctircmcnt income from the VON pcnsion plan will beS202.83.
:ti i;lsti:.iting yaur c stiniatcd prlisian, S 3,561.29 ww kscd ki yukr avecdge t,~untlily
caainps. n l u oolculilLion~ ~ U I I I %L~I = . YUU cuntil~ur
to work for VON until your normal retirement datc, and that the rules of the plan remain unchanged. If you are currentlv a casunllrclicf
crnployce or on a leave-of abscncc the system defaults to your estimated monthly pension.

The normal form of the pension is a Single Life Only monthly pension payable for your lifetime beginning on your normal retirement date
and guaranteed for GO months. However, if you have a spouse when you retire, you must receive a Joint & Survivor pension unless you
and your spouse waive this bcnefit by signing a prescribed form With this form of pension, you would receive a reduced pension for your
lifetime and if your spouse survives you, he, or she would receive a pension for hisher lifetime equal to60.00% of your reduced monthly
pension. Other optional forms of pcnsion are available. In most cases, if you choose an optional form of pension, you will receive a
reduced monthly benefit.

VON CANADA PENSION PLAN
Registration Number: 0315937

Registration of the Plan
The Pelision Plan of tllc Victorian Ordcr ofNursc$ fur Canarle is registered in the prokincc of Onrario.

Additional Pension Information
How your Pension Senefits are Calculated
Your normal rctirement pcnsiun is calculated using the f ~ l l o \ ~ i nSunnula:
g
1.5% of flre uveruge of jwur highest S jfeum ufparsionuble eurrrings erprcssed ill rerins of un U ~ I I I U U ~
fulI-finre rut# in the lasf I S yews ufpuirl service up 10 flrefi~tuluwrugr WCPP eurnirrgs ceiling
Plus (+)
2% of //re uverugr r~f}wurlripltrsl S yeurs rfpens;iuaubleeurnings mprcssed in terms of an u#riruul
full-finre rure in flre last IS yeurs ofpuidsem'ce ubow flrep~ruluverugr Q/CPP eurning ceilitrg
hlulfiplied m) by
j.urtrpurs uf creditrrl servicrs
In tlie f u n u l a tlic QlCPP earning ceiling is the Year's Maximum Pcnsiottdhle Earnings (YMPE) as defined undcr the Canida Pension Plan or
the Quebec Pension Plan, as applicnble. W e final average QICPP earnings ceiling is an m m g e of die YMPE in the same period that was used
to determine the overage of your highwt 5 years of earnings.

Termination Benefits
If your employment with VON ends hefiire you retire and helbre your halefits are fully vrsted, you will be entitl~dto Q refund of your
contributions plus credited interest.
if yuur c~iiploy~nc~>t
with \'ON ends before you retire und aRcr your benefits are fully srjted, you tvill be entitled to one of the following
hencfits:
* A defend monthly pension payable in norntsl tilrm starting un your aonnal ~tirrmentd i l c
A irunsfkr a f the villue of your vcstcd benefit tc: )our nmvenrploycr's pciision plm (if tl;c plnl; ac~trptsm s f c n ) , or to a prcs~ribcdlockedin retirement vehicle, ur t t ~an insurnrtce culupany for tlie purcliase of a deferred life annuity. (All transfrrr must be locked-in).
Dcpmding on your province of eaployment, your q~ and your length of service. sowe or all of your contributions nude before npplicable
p r ~ ~ i n r i !~king-in
nl
dale may he rebndcd to you in il lump-sum along with interest to your date of termination. If you choose to receive n
lump-sum refund, all rights undu tile plan in rtsprct of tliis f i o d of service will have been satisfied and your deferred pension or tmsfer vdue
will he reducrll accordingly.

Early Retirement Benefits
You are entitled to retire early with a pcnsiuri who1 you rwcli egr 50 pruviding you ltave at lwst two years of service. If retimiient is tiom
active scrvicc your pension will he reduced hy 0.25% for each inonth that the starting date of your ewly rerire~iimtpcnsion prrcedcs your 6b1'
hinhrlay. If you retire early from def'errrd stetus tlie reduction will he 0.509b fi~rreell month that the starting date of your ewly retirement
pension preccdes your h0Ih birfhhy.

Pre-Retirement Death Benefits
Pre-retirement death benefits arc required hy legislation to he paid to your eligible spouse, excrTt where a waiver form is colnpieted by both you
and your spouse, tbai henetits will be paid to the designated beneficiary. If you die hefilrr retiring, and if you have not completed 2 years of
contiriunus service. your spouse or beneficiary will be entitled to either a fund or your required contributions plus interest or an amount equal
to 200% of your contributions witliout interest - wliichcvt~is grwter, priividrd tlie illernher was a mcmherprior to January 1, 1987.
If you die before retiring and if you ltave co~nplnrd2 yvars o f continuous s~wicc,your dwth benefits ore as follows:
Your spouse or haieIiciilry ill be mtitlcvi to rithrr 2OlJXof your rcquired ci~ritriburiunswithout inleresl or tii an amount equal to your
required contributions made hetiire the implmmtntion nt' pension return) for your reqxctive period of employ~nentplus a ptwmtoge of
the value of t l ~ cpension you have ~ ~ n l since
e d the i~iiplc~iic~~tution
of pcnsion rcfunn (the date of pension reforni varies fro111province to
province) -whichever is greater.
If your brneticiary is your spouse, lie or she miuy rrcei\,e this deetli hencfit ns an iinmediate or Jefmrd pension, or lie or she may trunslir
the benefit to another pelision plan (if the plan acc~ytstransfrrs) to a lockrul-in rctire~iimtvehicle, or to an insurance company for tlic
purchase nf an immediate or deferred life annuity, as peniiittcd hy legislation.

How Surpluses Will Be Treated
It' for any rmsnn tlie pcx~sionplan is wound-up in tlie future, any surplus assets \\fIiich~iiightre~llaina n ~ providing
r
all benefits payable under
the plan would he returned tu VON.

Further Information
Evrxy effurt has beeti ni;de to enhure tl~;~tthis statcriicai c~tn~ilins
:~ccuwteinfi~niii~~iun.
HO\C.CVLT.
given the cuniplexity (if' pr~ducitig
pwsonalizctl statements for every ~ i ~ e ~ i i01'
h ethe
r plan, you will apprccite tltat there is i~lwaysthe possibility of mor. Wlicn tlie ti~iiccomes,
your henefits will he dcteniii~iedstrictly in o c ~ o r ~ ~wit11
n c cilie spccilie plan prc~visionsin etYect at tlie ti~iieyour hencfits hwonie payahlc IF
you have any qu~%tions
c~incerningyour statc~ncnt,please cootect citlicr tlic Dirwtor of Huntnn Rcsourccs or tlie Pension .4dministrator, VON
Pa~iadnat (613) 233-56'14.

VO N
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NATIONAL OFFICE
BUREAU NATIONAL

110 Argyle Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario

33-5693

K2P 104
FAX: (613) 230-4376 rmw.von.ca

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL
Gay Spong
8 1 Orchard Drive
Ancaster, ON
L9G 126
Ms. Spong,
Re:

VON Canada Pension Plan Benefits

Further to a request enclosed is a retirement QUOTE only. The options we are providing
should be close enough for you to make retirement decisions. Also enclosed are the forms
required to start your pension.
Retirement
In the event you elect to receive a monthly benefit please complete and/or provide the
following:
Authorization for Direct Deposit - direct deposit into your bank account rather than a
monthly benefit cheque;
* TD-1 Form - for income tax calculations by Royal Tmst, Trustee of the VON Pension
Plan;
Spousal waiver - within the Retirement Option there are four choices; if you choose
option !,2,3 0: 4 this waiver is required; and
Copy of your spouse's birth certificate or passport if the Joint & Survivor option is
chosen.
Upon receipt of your options (Pink sheets) plus the supporting documentation signed in blue
ink has been received in this office we will instruct Royal Trust to finalize the transaction.
Should you have any questions or require further assistance please do not hesitate to contact
this office.
Sincerely,

,.

Marlene Arshinoff
Pension Benefit Assistant
arshinom@von.ca
6 13-233-8825 Ext. 2244

I

VON CANADA PENSION PLAN
Retirement Benefit Statement lo Respect of Benefits
Accrued under the Plan
Prepared as of October 29,2004

Date of Calculation:
Date of Retirement:
-

Nlarch 01,1994

Total Credited Service:

October 29,2004

Final Average Earnings:

November 01,2004
. - - -

Normal Retirement Date:

November 01,1999

Earliest Retirement Date:

November 01,1989

42.735.53

Denis Norman Spong
- ----

Current Year Pension

Name of Beneficiary:

Your vested pension benefits are based on the above information subject to the terms of the Plan at your date of separation.
Your payment options are described on the next page. The figures shown incorporate any applicable minimum and
maximum values required by legislation.
*

CONTRIBUTION SUMMARY
Requred Contributions a t
December 31,2003

i

5;

10,559.52

Current Year
Contributions

0.00

Interest
Calculated a t
2.99 %

260.73

Total Contributions
With Interest at
October 29,2004
% 10,820.25

Please select one of the options by completing the attached Election of Option form and returning it to the Pension
Department, Victorian Order of Nurses, 110 Argyle Avenue, Ottawa, ON K2P 1B4,along with all supporting
documentation within 90 days.

Financial Services Commission of Ontario Registration No. 03 15937
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MORE INFORNATION ON PENSION BENEFITS
if you choose to receive your pension benefit as an immediate pension, you should be aware of the following:
Life Only Pension, With Guarantee
This pension will be payable for as long as you live. In the event you die before receiving the guaranteed monthly payments,
your beneficiary or estate will receive the balance of the payments.

I

;

Level Income, With Guarantee
This option is only available if you elect to begin receiving your pension before the date that government pensions can first be
paid. This pension includes an increase until age 65 which is the date that government pension payments typically begin.
Therefore, it will reduce at age 65 when Old Age Security, if eligible, and Canada / Quebec Pension Plan benefits normally
become payable. This pension will be payable for as long as you live. In the event you die before receiving the guaranteed
monthly payments. your beneficiary or estate will receive the balance of the payments.
Joint and Survivor Pension Benefit
If you have a Spouse at the time you retire your monthly pension will have to be paid in a reduced joint and survivorship form.
rhis means, that you will receive a reduced monthly pension. However, after your death, the Spouse you had when your
!nonthly pension commenced will receive a lifetime monthly pension equal to the chosen percentage of the amount you were
receiving when you died. You may elect another form of payment only if your Spouse consents in writing to waive his or her
right to the joint and survivorship form as indicated on the option form.
Supporting Documents Required Before Payments Can Start
To have your monthly pension payments deposited directly to your bank account, please complete the attached Request for
Electronic Funds Transfer of Pension Payments form and a cancelled cheque. Otherwise, a cheque will be sent to you by mail.
Proof of Age
W e require proof of your age (and your Spouse if applicable) before pension payments can start. Acceptable proof of age
documents are: a birth or baptismal certificate, passport or a driver's license.
Additional Information
If. after reading the above, you would like more information on other options available under the Plan with respect to the
payment of your pension, please contact the Company.

Financial Services Commission of Ontario Registration No. 0315937

1. Personal Information

Spong Gay
HAMILTON COMMUNITY CARE
ACCESS CENTRE
HAMILTON

2. Contributions, Earnings and Service
As of Dec. 31,2002

SIN: 445-861-784 (1)
Date of birth: O a 05 1939
Attained age: 64 Proven: Y
Employment date: Oct 01 1997
Plan membership date: Jul05 1993
Date vested: Jul05 1995
Normal retirement date: Oct 31 2004
Earliest date for unreduced pension: Nov 01 1999
Qualifying spouse: Spong, benis N
Named beneficiary: Estate

Contibutiom
$ 11,158.79 (with interest)
Contributions made/service earned in 2003
4,268.78
Interest earned in 2003
410.76
$ 15,838.33 (with interest)
Contributions and service as of Dec. 31,2003
Updated average annualized earnings as of Dec. 31,2003 $56,346

Contributoy Service
5 ~ear(s) & 11.07 week(s)
1year
& 0.00 week($

-

-

6 year(s) & 11.07 week(s)

3. Benefits on Retirement
Based on your current service, average annualized earnings, and other factors, and assuming you contribute to
the Plan for 52 weeks each year until retirement and meet all eligibiity requirements, your estimated monthly
benefits would be:
Age at
Pension
Monthly Basic
Start Date
Lifetime Pension
Retirement
65
Nov 01 2004
$545
if you have a quaiifyig spouse. For other
The normal form of pension includes a 60 per cent s u ~ v obenefit
r
benefit options, refer to the enclosed annual statement booklet.

4. Benefits on Termination of Plan Membership
If you terminate Plan membership before age 65, you will be entitled to early retirement benefits. If you
decide not to receive early retirement benefits, you will be eligible for a deferred pension. For example, if you
had terminated Plan membership on Dec. 31, 2003, and were to begin collecting your deferred pension on
your next birthday, you would receive a monthly basic lifetime pension of $480.
Instead of choosing a deferred pension, you may be able to transfer the commuted value of your pension to the
pension plan of another employer. In addition to a deferred pension or commuted value transfer, you may be
entitled to refundable conuih~itions. As of Dec. 31, 2003, the commuted value of your pension was
approximately $86,645. Based on this commuted value, your refundable contributions, with interest, would
have been approximately $0.

5. Benefits on Death Before Retirement
If you die before retirement, your qualifying spouse, or named beneficiary if there is no qualifying spouse, will
be entitled to the commuted value of your HOOPP pension. These funds can be taken in cash or, in the case
of quahfying spouse, as a monthly pension. As of Dec. 31, 2003, the commuted value was approximately
$86,645. Baed on this amount, your qualifying spouse or named beneficiary would also be entitled to
refundable contributions of approximately $0.

6. Benefits on Disability
If you become totally and permanently disabled, you will qualify for a monthly pension of $540 or be able to
continue building benefits in HOOPP without making contributions.

Notes. This statement must be read In contunctlm with tile bmklel. Your 2 W 3 Annual Slatemenl Gurde, as nil as any addendum andIcJ insert Included In thls parkage The booklet,
which lorms part of the statement, contalns Important Inlormation you need lo underslandyarr stalemnt The kneflt proJectlonson thls slabment an! pretax estimates only, based on.
Informatwn urppl~adby your emplqer(sl; the Hospitals of Onlarro Pmsron Plan Tnl, and appluabk legislation m elfect on Oec 31. 2003. Actual entitkmenlr, based on verlf~eddata,
wtll be pald in accordancewith the Plan Text and applicable leg~slationIn elfect on the date of p w retliement, terrmnallon. death. m disability. The cwnmuted value estimates shown are
bared on lnlerest rates as of Dec 31, 2003 If yw believe that any d the information M, this statement is ~naccurate,nollfy p u r human resources depattment rmmedlatety Decarons
based on Ihe figures quoted m thls stalement are your responsrbility HOOPP is fully funded I RCA registration number RC81D0724 I RPP registratton numbe 0346007
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HOOPP
Pension ConfirmationCStatement
Statement Date 03-19-2007

GAY SPONG
81 ORCHARD OR
ANCASTER ON L9G 126

This statement confirms your pension benefit in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan. It has been issued
as a result of a change to the net amount.
A cost of living adjustment (COLA) of 1.23 per cent has been applied to all of your pension benefits
accrued prior to Jan. 1, 2006. This adjustment is eKfective April 1,2007. It reflects the guaranteed COLA
of 75 per cent of the 2006 increase in the consumer price index (CPI). The 2006 CPI increase was 1.64
per cent.
If you retired part way through the year, any guaranteed COLA will be pro-mted accordingiy. For
example, if you retired effective July 1, you'll get half of the increase shown above.

Payment Information
Total Monthly Gross Amount
Less Taxes Withheld
Net Amount
Payment Effective Date

$853.74
$172.71
$68 1.03
April 1, 2007

Understanding Your Pension Statement
QusfipyIng
Under provincial pension legislation, your qualifying spouse is automatically your primary beneficiary,
and is first in line ior any benefits payable upon your death If HOOPP has your spouse's name on file,
it's listed here. If your primary beneficiary is your qualifying spouse, you can also name a non-spouse
secondary beneficiary - the person, persons, or organization you want to receive any benefits payable
after both you and your spouse have died
If you don't have a qualiQing spouse, you can name any person, persons, or organization as your primary
beneficiary.
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Pension Confirmation Statement

Your Primarv Beneficiarv is:
Name

DENIS N. SPONG

Relationship
Spouse

Benefit%
I OOYO

A qualifying spouse is someone who UI the tbre ofyour rrtiremw~t:
was legally married to you, and not living separate and apart tiom you; or
* had been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship for ot least a year; or
* is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child, and was living with you in a relationship
of some permanence.

Post-retirement spouse
If you acquire a new spouse after retirement, you can elect to provide spousal benefits for him or her if:
you had no spouse at the time you retired, or
the spouse you had at retirement is no longer alive
The cost to you is a reduction in your basic lifetime peasion. Any bridge benefit you receive will not be
iiffected, as bridge benelits do not continue on to a surviving spouse. Some conditions apply. For more
intormation, please see the accompanying Pensiotter 's BlrNerin or visit the hoopp.com website.

Benefits for a non-spouse beneficiary
IFyou have no qualifying spouse, your spouse dies, or you and your spouse have waived the right to
spoc~salbenefits. your non-spouse beneficiary will receive any death benefit payable from k10OPP.
You can change a non-spouse primacy or secondary beneliciary at any time by calling the t1OOPP Client
Services at (416)369-92 12 or loll-free at 1-888-333-3659.

rota1 Monthly Gross Amount
This is the total amount of your benefits, before tax, as of the statement date. It includes your basic
lifetime pension, any early retirement benetits and voluntary pension you may receive, as well as any cost
:!F!iving edj~stmcntsHOOPP has applied to your benelits in previous years. Please remember all early
retirement benefits end at age 65.

Fax withheld
The statement shows how much tax HOOPP is deducting from your monthly pension. You can increase
this amount (if, tbr example, you have other sources of income) by completing and submitting to
flOOPP provincial and federal TDI forms. A different form is required if you reside in Quebec. You can
obtain the forms from your local tax oftice or the hoopp.com website.

Pension Confirmation Statement

Page 3

For More Information
If you need additional information, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toil-free at 1-888-333-3559. HOOPP client service representatives are
available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.

WOOPP
Pension Confirmation Statement
Statement Date 03-18-2008

GAY SPONG
8 1 ORCHARD DR
ANCASTER ON L9G 126

This statement confins your pension benefit in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan. it has been issued
as a result of a change to the net amount.
A cost of living adjustment (COLA) of 1.79 per cent has been applied to all of your pension benefits

accrued prior to Jan. 1.2006. This adjustment is effective April 1.2008. It reflects the guaranteed COLA
of 75 per cent of the 2007 increase in the consumer price index (CPI). The 2007 CPi increase was 2.38
per cent.
IF you retired part way through the year, any guaranteed COLA will be pro-rated accordingiy. For
example, if you retired effective July 1, you'll get half of the increase shown above.

Payment Information
Total Monthly Gross Amount
Less Taxes withheld
Net Amount
Payment Effective Date

$869.02
% 165.50
$703.52
April 1,2008

Understanding Your Pension Statement
Qualifying spouse
Under provincial pension legislation, your qualifying spouse is automatically your primary beneficiary,
and is first in line for any benefits payable upon your death. If HOOPP has your spouse's name on file,
it's listed here. If your primary beneficiary is your qualifying spouse, you can also name a non-spouse
secondary beneficiary - the person, persons, or organization you want to receive any benefits payable
after both you and your spouse have died.
If you don't have a qualifying spouse, you can name any person, persons, or organization as your primary
beneficiary.
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Pension Confirmation Statement
Your Primary Beneficiary is:
Name
DENIS N. SPONG

Relationship
Spouse

Benefit%
100%

A qualifjring spouse is someone who at the time ofyotrr retirement:
was legally married to you, and not living separate and apart from you; or
had been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship for at least a year, or
is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child, and was living with you in a relationship
of some permanence.
Post-retirement spouse
If you acquire a new spouse after retirement, you can elect to provide spousal benefits for him or her if:
you had no spouse at the time you retired, or
the spouse you had at retirement is no longer alive
The cost to you is a reduction in your basic lifetime pension. Any bridge benefit you receive will not be
affected, as bridge benefits do not continue on to a surviving spouse. Some conditions apply. For more
information, please see the accompanying Pensioner's BuNetin or visit the hoopp.com website.
Benefits for a non-spouse beneficiary
If you have no qualifying spouse, your spouse dies, or you and your spouse have waived the right to
spousal benefits, your non-spouse beneficiary will receive any death benefit payable from HOOPP.
You can change a non-spouse primary or secondary beneficiary at any time by calling the HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659.
Total Monthly Gross Amount
This is the total amount of yow benefits, before tax, as of the statement date. It includes your basic
lifetime pension, any early retirement benefits and voluntary pension you may receive, as well as any cost
of living adjicijiijiirrzn:~HOOPP hzs epp!let! ?ayour benefits in previous years. Please remember all early
retirement benefits end at age 65.
Tax withheld
The statement shows how much tax HOOPP is deducting from your monthly pension. You can increase
this amount (if, for example, you have other sources of income) by completing and submitting to
HOOPP provincial and federal TDl forms. A different form is required if you reside in Quebec. You can
obtain the forms from your local tax office or the hwpp.com website.

Pension Confirmation Statement

For More Information
If you need additional information, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP CIient
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659. HOOPP client service representatives are
available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.

H00PP
Pension Confirmation Statement
Statement Date 03-17-2009

GAY SPONG
8 1 ORCHARD DR
ANCASTER ON L9G 1 2 6

This statement confirms your pension benefit in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan. It has been issued
as a result of a change to the net amount.
A cost of living adjustment (COLA) of 0.87 per cent has been applied to all of your pension benefits
accrued prior to Jan. 1,2006. This adjustment is effective April 1,2009. It reflects the guaranteedCOLA
of 75 per cent of the 2008 increase in the consumer price index (CPI). The 2008 CPI increase was 1.I6
per cent.
If you retired part way through the year, any -teed
COLA will be pro-rated accordingly. For
example, if you retired effective July 1, you'll get half of the increase shown above.

Payment Information
Total Monthlv Gross Amount
Less Taxes withheld
Net Amount
Payment Effective Date

5876.58
5160.39
$716.19
April 1,2009
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Pension Confirmation Statement

Understanding Your Pension Statement
Qualifying spouse
Under provincial pension legislation, your qualifying spouse is automaticallyyour primary beneficiary,
and is first in line for any benefits payable upon your death. if HOOPP has your spouse's name on file,
it's listed here. If your primary beneficiary is your qualifying spouse, you can aIso name a non-spouse
secondary beneficiary the person, persons, or organization you want to receive any benefits payable
after both you and your spouse have died.

-

If you don't have a qualifying spouse, you can name any person, persons, or organization as your primary
beneficiary.
Your Primary Beneficiary is:
Name
DENIS N. SPONC

-

Relationship
Spouse

Benefit%
100%

A qualifying spouse is someone who at the rime ofyozrr retirement:
a was legally married to you, and not living separate and apart from you; or
a had been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship for at least a year; or
* is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child, and was living with you in a relationship
of some permanence.
Post-retirement spouse
If you acquire a new spouse after retirement, you can elect to provide spousal benefits for him or her if:
a you had no spouse at the time you retired, or
a the spouse you had at retirement is no longer alive

The cost to you is a reduction in your basic lifetime pension. Any bridge benefit you receive will not be
affected as bridge benefits do not continue on to a surviving spouse. Some conditions apply. For more
information, please see the accompanying Pensioner's Buitetrn or visir rhe hoopp.com ivebske.
Benefits for a non-spouse beneficiary
If you have no qualifying spouse, your spouse dies, or you and your spouse have waived the right to
spousal benefits, your non-spouse beneficiary will receive any death benefit payable from HOOPP.
You can change a non-spouse primary or secondary beneficiary at any time by calling the HOOPP Client
Sewices at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659.

Pension Confirmation Statement

Page 3

Total Mouthly Gross Amount
This is the total amount of your benefits, before tax,as of the statement date. It includes your basic
lifetime pension, any early retirement benefits and voluntary pension you may receive, as well as any cost
of living adjustments HOOPP has applied to your benefits in previous years. Please remember all early
retirement benefits end at age 65.

Tax withheld
The statement shows how much tax HOOPP is deducting from your monthly pension. You can increase
this amount (if, for example, you have other sources of income) by completing and submitting to
HOOPP provincial and federal TI31 forms. A different form is required if you reside in Quebec. You can
obtain the forms from your local tax ofice or the hoopp.com website.

For More Information
if you need additional information, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-he at 1-888-333-3659.HOOPP client service representatives are
available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time,Monday through Friday.
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HOOPP

BOOPP
Pension Confirmation Statement
Statement Date 03-18-2010

GAY SPONG
81 ORCKARD DR
FWCASTER ON L9G 126

This statement c o n f i m your pension benefit in the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan. It has been issued
as a result of a change to the net amount.
A cost of living adjustment (COLA) of 0.99 per cent has been applied to all of your pension benefits
accrued prior to Jan. 1,2006. This adjustment is effective April 1,2010. It reflects the guaranteed COLA
of 75 per cent of the 2009 increase in the consumer price index (CPI). The 2009 CPI increase was 1.32
per cent.
if you retired part way through the year, any guaranteed COLA will be pro-rated accordingly. For
example, if you retired effective July I, you'll get half of the increase shown above.

Payment Information
Total Monthly Gross Amount
Less Taxes Withheld
Net Amount
Payment Effective Date

$885.26
$158.16
S727.10
April 1,2010
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Pension Confirmation Statement

Understanding Your Pension Statement
Qualifying spouse
Under provincial pension legislation, your qualifying spouse is automatically your primary beneficiary,
and is first in line for any benefits payable upon your death. If HOOPP has your spouse's name on file,
it's listed here. If your primary beneficiary is your qualifying spouse, you can also name a non-spouse
secondary beneficiary the person, persons, or organization you want to receive any benefits payable
after both you and your spouse have died.

-

If you don't have a qualifying spouse, you can name any person, persons, or organization as your primary
beneficiary.
Your Primary Beneficiary is:
Name
DENIS N. SPONG

-

Relationship
S~ouse

Benefit%
100%

A qualifying spouse is someone who ut the time ofyottr retirement:
r was legally married to you, and not living separate and apart from you; or
r had been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship for at least a year; or
r is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child, and was living with you in a relationship
of some permanence.

Post-retirement spouse
If you acquire a new spouse after retirement, you can elect to provide spousal benefits for him or her iE
r

you had no spouse at the time you retired, or
the spouse you had at retirement is no longer alive

The cost to you is a reduction in your basic lifetime pension. Any bridge benefit you receive will not be
affected, as bridge benefits do not continue on to a surviving spouse. Some conditions apply. For more
information, please see the accompanying Pensioner S Bulletin or visit the hoopp.com website.
Benefits for a non-spouse beneficiary
If you have no qualifying spouse, your spouse dies, or you and your spouse have waived the right to
spousal benefits, your non-spouse beneficiary will receive any death benefit payable from HOOPP.
You can change a non-spouse primary or secondary beneficiary at any time by calling the HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-92 12 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659.

Pension Conf rmation Statement

Page 3

Total Monthly Gross Amount
This is the total amount of your benefits, before tax, as of the statement date. It includes your basic
lifetime pension, any early retirement benefits and voluntary pension you may receive, as well as any cost
of living adjustments HOOPP has applied to your benefits in previous years. Please remember a11 early
retirement benefits end at age 65.

Tan withheld
The statement shows how much tax HOOPP is deducting from your monthly pension. You can increase
this amount (if, for exampie, you have other sources of income) by completing and submittingto
HOOPP provincial and federal TD l fonns. A different form is required if you reside in Quebec. You can
obtain the forms from your local tax office or the hoopp.com website.

For More Information
If you need additional information, access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659. HOOPP client service representatives are
available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.
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HOOPP
Pension Confirmation Statement
Statement Date 03-16-20 1 l

GAY SPONG
81 CRCHARD DR
ANCASTER ON L9G 126

This statement confirms your pension benefit in the Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan. It has been
issued as a result of a change to the net amount.
A cost of living adjustment (COLA) of 1.76 per cent has been applied to a11 of your pension benefits
accrued prior to Jan. I, 2006. This adjustment is effective April 1,2011. It reflects the guaranteed COLA
of 75 per cent of the 2010 increase in the consumer price index (CPI). The 2010 CPI increase was 2.35
per cent.

If you retired part way through the year, any guaranteed COLA will be pro-rated accordingly. For
example, if you retired effective July I, you'll get half of the increase shown above.

Payment Information
Total Monthlv Gross Amount
Less Taxes withheld
Net Amount
Payment Effective Date

5900.54
5158.69
$742.15
April 1,201 1
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Pension Confirmation Statement

Understanding Your Pension Statement
Qualifying spouse
Under provincial pension legislation, your qualifying spouse is automatically your primary beneficiary,
and is first in line for any benefits payable upon your death. If HOOPP has your spouse's name on file, it's
listed here. if your primary beneficiary is your qualifying spouse, you can also name a non-spouse
secondary beneficiary - the person, persons, or organization you want to receive any benefits payable
aRer both you and your spouse have died.
ff you don't have a qualifying spouse, you can name any person, persons, or organization as your primary
beneficiary.
Your Primaw Beneficiaw is:
Name
DENiS N. SPONG

-

Relationship
Spouse

Benefit%
100%

A qualifying spouse is someone who ut the time oJ'yoztr retirement:

was legally married to you, and not living separate and apart from you; or
had been living with you continuously in a conjugal relationship for at least a year; or
is the mother or father (natural or adoptive) of your child, and was living with you in a relationship
of some permanence.

-

-

Post-retirement spouse
If you acquire a new spouse after retirement, you can elect to provide spousal benefits for him or her if:
you had no spouse at the time you retired, or
the spouse you had at retirement is no longer alive
The cost to you is a reduction in your basic lifetime pension. Any bridge benefit you receive will not be
affected, as bridge benefits do not continue on to a surviving spouse. Some conditions apply. For more
information, please see the accompanying Pensioner's Blilletin or visit the hoopp.com website.
Benefits for a non-spouse beneficiary
If you have no qualifying spouse, your spouse dies. or you and your spouse have waived the right to
spousal benefits, your non-spouse beneficiary will receive any death benefit payable from HOOPP.
You can change a non-spouse primary or secondary beneficiary at any time by calling the HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659.

Pension Confirmation Statement

Page 3

Total Monthly Gross Amount
This is the total amount of your benefits, before tax, as of the statement date. It includes your basic
lifetime pension, any early retirement benefits and voluntary pension you may receive, as well as any cost
of living adjustments HOOPP has applied to your benefits in previous years. Please remember all early
retirement benefits end at age 65.

Tax withheld
The statement shows how much tax HOOPP is deducting from your monthly pension. You can increase
this amount (if, for example, you have other sources of income) or reduce it (if you have additional tax
credits to report) by completing and submitting to HOOPP provincial and federal TDI forms. A different
form is required if you reside in Quebec. You can obtain the forms from your local tax ofice or the
hoopp.com website.

For More Information
If you need additional information. access the HOOPP website at www.hoopp.com or call HOOPP Client
Services at (416) 369-9212 or toll-free at 1-888-333-3659. HOOPP client service representatives are
available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.
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Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan
1 Toronto Street. Suite 1400
Toronto. Ontarlo M5C 382

November I 1,2004

Gay Spong
81 Orchard D r
Ancaster ON L9G 126

Subject:

Retirement Benefit Options

SIN: 445-861-784
Dear Ms. Spong:
Here is your Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) Retirement Kit. This kit contains
everything you need to become a H O O P P pensioner, including your Retirement Options Form.
Please review each item in this package carefully. Promptly returning your options form and any
required documents within 30 days of the date of this letter will help avoid delays in calculating the
final amount of your pension.

The b!!swino, is z !isr of items in your kit and what you need to do with each. (The items
requiring action by you are in bold type.)
m

A personalized Retirement Options Form: The first page of your form lists your H O O P P
retirement benefits, the options for any benefits payable afier your death, and your current
named beneficiary. The notes on page two provide important details about your options
form, as well as simplified explanations of the key terms used. You must complete and
return page one of your Retirement Options Form within 30 days of the date of this
letter.

s

A Beneficiary Designation Form: If you wish t o change your named beneficiary now,
please complete and return the Beneficiary Designation Form along with your
ketiremenj Options Form. You can change you; named beneficiary at any time in the future
using a Pensioner Change of Information Form, available from HOOPP.

8

Tax forms: H O O P P is required to withhold tax based on government tax tables. T o increase
the amount of tax H O O P P withholds from your pension payment, o r claim any
deductions that might reduce the tax withheld, you must return completed federal and
provincial TD1 forms. You can send us a form at any time; however, until H O O P P receives
a TDI, it will assume you do not want any additional tax withheld and have no deductions to
claim. (Quebec residents use a different form; there are no territorial forms for residents of the
Yukon, North West Territories or Nunavut.)
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This is Exhibit "7" referred to
in the Affidavit of Tian-teck Go
Sworn t h i p l 5thday of November, 2012.

Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
BETWEEN:
SUE McSHEFFREY
Plaintiff

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant

Court File No. 06-CV-324475PD3
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
AND BETWEEN:
DIANNE LECLAIR
Plaintiff

- and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant
Proceeding Under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF EXPERT'S DUTY
1.

My name is Tian-Teck Go. I live in the City of Toronto in the Province of
Ontario.

2.

1 have been engaged by or on behalf of Susan McSheffrey to provide evidence in
relation to the above-noted court proceeding.

3.

I acknowledge that it is my duty to provide evidence in relation to this proceeding

as follows:
(a)

to provide opinion evidence that is fair, objective and non-partisan;

(b)

to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters that are within
my area of expertise; and

(c)

to provide such additional assistance as the court may reasonably require,
to determine a matter in issue.

4.

1 acknowledge that the duty referred to above prevails over any obligation which I

may owe to any party by whom or on whose behalf I am engaged.

Date November 15,2012
TIAN-TECK GO

w

McSHEFFREY
Plaintiff

and HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF
ONTARIO
Defendant

Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP
Court File No. 06-CV-324475PD3

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

Proceeding commenced at TORONTO

AFFIDAVIT OF TI AN-TECK GO
SWORN NOVEMBER 15,2012

Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
30 St. CIair Avenue West, 1oth FIOO~
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3A1
Susan Ursel LSUC No. 260246
Andrea Wobick LSUC No. 50928Q
Tel: (4 16) 968-3333
Fax: (416) 968-0325
Lawyers for the Plaintiff, Sue McSheffrey

ct3

McSHEFFREY
Plaintiff
LECLAIR
Plaintiff

and

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant

Court File No. 02-CV-236588 CP
Court File No. 06-CV-324475PD3

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ONTARIO
Defendant

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
Proceeding commenced at TORONTO
MOTION RECORD OF THE PLAINTIFFS
VOLUME 2
Ursel Phillips Fellows Hopkinson LLP
30 St. Clair Avenue West, 1oth lo or
Toronto, Ontario M4V 3A1
Susan Ursel LSUC No. 260246
Andrea K. Wobick LSUC No. 509280
Tel: (416) 968-3333
Fax: (416) 968-0325
Lawyers for the Plaintiff, Sue McSheffrey
Cavalluzzo Hayes Shilton Mclntyre &
Cornish LLP
474 Bathurst Street, Suite 300
Toronto, Ontario M5T 2S6
Stephen Moreau LSUC No. 48750Q
Amanda Darrach LSUC No. 512570
Tel: (416) 964-1115
Fax: (416) 964-5895
Lawyers for the Plaintiff, Dianne Leclair

